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CONSERVATIVE 
MASS MEETINGS
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TO PREMIER SIR JAMES WHITNEY AT TORONTO CITY
<S>------------- —--------------------------------------------— ___________
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To-night, June 24♦>
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x: jAn Hour’s Speech in Which People of Ontario Were Taken 
Into Confidence of Their Servant—A Denunciation of 
Rowell Tactics —Sir James Gave the Lie to Many Lib
eral Misrepresentations as to His Health—Preachers 
Have No Moral Right to Use Pulpits For Politics.

♦>r x \Open Air Meeting
Corner Gilkinson and Richardson

( Band in Attendance )

Honest and Straightforward is Appeal of Sir James 1♦>s X! a.

1
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SSSf-WA To-night, June 24♦♦♦

I /Ji X\ I: mM V
far

\V ♦♦♦ Dufferin School, Holmedaleff X question had never been absent from across the seas, from the centre of the 
the thoughts ot-the cabinet during the Empire, have said to me, looking into 

taneous roar of unrestrained welcome îen •years th<7, h,ad been in office and mY eyes- that the other provinces, the 
that seemed to shake the roof of the 11 "eveir would he. _ other British .dominions across the
créât auditorium, with faces afire , Upon thf b,1,mgual Question Sir sea were Keeping their eyes fixed on 
with enthusiasm, and handkerchiefs .Jamcs t0°k a clear and uncomprom- the Province of Ontario, because they 
and hats a wildly waving mass, four IS,nff stand-' Thc Policy of the govern- are watching what we have been do- 
thousand people crowded into Massey ™ent was wrltte,n m,the statutes and mg fdr the last ten years, to get that 
H ill last ni'dit Greeted Sir Tames the regulations based upon the reso- inspiration Which enables them to do 
W hitney's “first appearance on the lTUt,0li,l adopt.ed unanimously by the the best possible in the interests of 
public platform since the long illness TLeS'slature m! declarlnS ,that th!Lpeop.le whom they represent, 
that so nearly-robbed the province of 1;ngk?h shall be the language of in- That is something to be proud of 
ils iea(lcr sbruction in the schools of Ontario, and y,ou can rely upon it, we are

V ‘ , __ . “Upon that we shall stand or fall” proud of it.”
It was a remarkable demonstratibn u0 , , ,

, ne sand while the audience applauded,a tribute to a personality such as no u , . T) . ., .. K .. v • c- , , ... Mon. Adam beck followed in anpublic man in Canada has received in . ...... A x «. T ,many years. As Hon I. B. Lucas re- ^US,aSt'= trf‘bfUte to Sir James by 
marked, it was no ordinary political outlining the future extension of the 
meeting. It was a reception to Sir Hydr° EIeCtnc Syst6m'

James. For months past the people Cheered to Echo.
"f Ontario have been told from Op
position platforms that the Prime 
Minister’s public Life was at an end,

TORONTO, Ont., June 24.— 
Tumping to their feet with a spun-mtm ♦> i:

:

Thursday, June 25X !I:
: Grand Rally, Opera House 

( Band in Attendance )
* . ;x?

: 1Cx
! Friday, June 26:fC£(i I,■ It♦>Xa

x Open Air Meeting, Recreation Park 
East Ward. ( Band in Attendance )

W. S. Brewster, the Conservative Can
didate, Mayor Spence and Others 

Will Address These Meetings.

Ladies Cordially Invited to all Meetings

x The Temperance Issue.x Sir James then proceeded to deal 
with the temperance issue, 
promised to do certain things in re
gard to the liquor traffic,” he de
clared, “and we kept our pledges. 
During the ten years that question 
has been mentioned one way or the 
other there has never been a time at 
which the attention of the Cabinet 

If ever ten

X '“We
♦>X m

VX i
II iThe gifted Prime Minister of On

tario was cheered to the echo when he 
came forward ta address the vast 

that lie remained in harness merely gathering last evening, his reception 
t<> tide the Conservative party over being a veritable ovation.

Sir James in opening stated humor- 
James Whitney himself gave the Lie ously that he came to the meeting 
to Grit prophecies when he Stepped, with some curiosity as to the “gate” 
upon the platform, hale and hearty, | he would 
liis stride as determined as ever, his a year. “I just came here to say to 
glance ay dominating as of old. His you that my health and strength be- 
appearance was

T SONGS.” Your 
You Hummed

fx
L.

:x :♦> IX was distracted from it, 
oi eleven men in this world en
deavored to do all that -in them lay 
in reference to carrying out these 
pledges the members of the Govern
ment of Ontario have done it.

They.will never make

I
ianother clecton. Last night SirXr-< ♦*- GOD SAVE THE KINGI ‘ K:i x attract after an absence of

-4
5a Rfttty

party cry of it. They are interested 
in it because they know the gigantic 
evils which result from the drink 
traffic and the drink habit.

I Tr Guarantee the signal for an ouït- ing practically fully restored (loud 
Hurst that was continued until the applause), I am ready and desirous 
people were weary of cheering. The 
GneeiVs Own (hand broke in wjtjh 

T or He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” The 
-1 ear ctowit rased- *p wMl^tlie band 
played, and then started in again 
with fresh vigor.

f
A m" -■ 1 Pi IipfïL,of proceeding with the great work in 

which my colleagues and I have been 
engage* in the interests of the people 
of the provided."

Sir James declared there was little 
necessity for him to go at length into 
the general issues of the day, since 
the people of the province fully 
derstood them and the 
which the Government had dealt with 
them in the past ten years. Hon. I. 
B. Lucas, he said, had fully covered 
some of the

They
•know that as we cannot in this 
province-lave prohibition .on accoettbi - w~-
o'f the decision of the Judicial C 
mittee of the Privy Council, the ques
tion is for that reason a particularly 
difficult one to deal with, 
went to work and the result is that in
stead of 2.800 liquor licenses we 
have i,6oo.”

Sir James then went 
the temperance legislation of the gov
ernment, instancing the removal of 
obstacles from the Local Option act 
in the way of bringing on a vote, in 
protecting the by-laws again-st ■ tech
nical objections in the courts, and the 
giving of authority to the Provincial 
Secretary to (refuse licenses where 
local option lost by but a few votes

“We have kept our faith,- and T 
promise as we have always promised,
I promise now for the fourth or fifth 
time that this question shall never be 
let out of our sight, that from time to 
time, as opportunity arises we will he 
watchful and seize those . opportuni
ties and go further-in the direction jf 
minimizing the evils of the liquor 
traffic. y

“Our opponents do not talk about 
our record. In fact one of the Liberal 
candidates in this -city said that he 
admitted the truth of everything the 
Government candidate said about 
the good work done by this Govern
ment The only question about which 
they talk is the liquor question. They 
do not talk about me. 
ai ways so.
less bitterly right and left. Why do 
«hey not attack me now?”

“They can't do it,” shouted an en
thusiast.

Z1RT SONGS Ts the greatest collection -of 
ot only please you, but will please every 
any other single volume you have ever 
«our money will be cheerfully refunded.

::x .
i.X om-

x ConseAmative Room 
Telephone Mumbers

Sir James in Fine Form 41 But we tun-
manner inT

T
If any doubt remained in the mind 

of the audience after his 
(hat Sir James was not back into his 
-Id fighting form, the Prime Minis
ter's opening words dispelled it. He 
spoke, following a splendid rousing 
address by Hon I. B. Lucas, 
stepped forward the audience again 
jumped up with a pandemonium of 
applause that lasted even longer than 
the first demonstration.

Sir James started slowly^ as if 
trying his strength, 
words deliberately and did not 
strain his voice, but in a few 
Utes the great audience began to sit 
t-rward with eager interest. The 
I’rime Minister was into his stride 
and was speaking with his old time 
tire and vigor. H-is sentences he flung 
out over the auditorium with a force 
and a conviction that carried his audi
ence with him and literally brought 
them to their feet.

Never perhaps did Sir James make 
a greater speech. His magnetism 
irresistible.

appearance MEN GET Off i-
:. .extra foh each ■ 
re and packing X Statements of Divers Conflict — Wit

ness Today Told of Exploit in Mere
ly a Matter of Fact way-The Evidence

Besides the regular telephone 
at the Central Conservative 
Rooms, Dalhousie street, the 
number of which is 602, an ad
ditional telephone has been in
stalled. Parties desiring to se
cure headquarters . should tele
phone 602 or 31. Telephone 
communication can also be se
cured with Ward Four club 
rooftis, corner Marlboro and 
Rawdon streets. The number is

on to refer to>!
.great issues, and Sir 

Adam Beck, with his new honors on 
his shoulders, would deal with the 
others.

t1

President Wilson Commutes 
Their Sentences at Once 

— Others to Serve.

«♦ As heX♦>If XLook Them V■Mr. Rowell Not Fair.

X Sir James declared, however, that 
there were a few -things he wanted to 
say. “Since I have been in ' public 
life I have never unfairly attacked 
my opponent, but I regret to say that 
Mr. Rowell has not been so fair.

“I find that Mr. Rowell is prepared 
to gamble with my health to get him
self into power. Standing right where 
I stand now, he declared that the 
Conservatives were well aware that 
Sir James Whitney would never be 
able to lead them in the future. The 
Globe and the Star did not report him 
as saying so, but he did it. nnd if 
he denies it I can prove it. I referr
ed to that in a newspaper interview, 
and my words have never been denied 
To-day, although he has probably 
been taught by somebody not to re
peat the silly language of which I 
have spoken, he has gone about and 
his henchmen have gone about in 
every constituency in Ontario saying 
privately what he dares not . repeat 
publicly, the story I have just quoted 
to you. And Hon. William Lyon 
Mackenzie King at the present time 
does not hesitate to repeat the lan
guage on the platform, as Mr. Rowell 
did here.” '

The mention of the former Liberal 
Minister’s

Ix [By Special Wire to the Courier]
QUEBEC, June 25—An account of 

the present condition of the Empress 
cf Ireland by Wilfred Whitehead, the 
diver from H.M.S. Essex, who ex
amined her and was sent down to res
cue the American diver, Edward Coss- 
boon, who died after being brought 
up formed the most attractive part of 
the testimony submitted at this 
injg’s session of the Dominion wreck 
enquiry. Whitehead, a man of most 
modest demeanor,’did not describe the 
thrilling exploit when he brought up 
Coosboon and only referred to it 
ually in answer to a question., 
evidence consisted for the most part 
of the result of his examination of the 
hull and surprise was created when he 
raid that he saw no port holes open 
which contradicts the statement of 
the dead diver. The Essex diver also 
had no trouble with currents and tide 
as the American diver seems to h 1 .v 
had. The hull he said was pointed 
northeast and the side lying 
angle of sixty degrees.

The evidence of those present on 
the Empress and Storstad before ana 
after the collision

! Ithe British admiralty service to which 
he belonged..

Lord Mersey informed Edmund 
L. Newcombe, K.C., acting for the 
Dominion Government that the divers 
from the Essex who had been down 
to the wreck were at the disposal of 
the court.

Chief Justice McLeod asked whe
ther independent evidence on thc 
course the Empress took after lçav.ng 
Father Point was not available and 
Mr. Newcombe promised.to attempt 
to secure it.

»x [By Special Wire to the Courier]
WASHINGTON, June 24.—Presi

dent Wilson commuted

He chose his 1x 1o vér
in in-x to expire at 

once the sentences imposed on Mich
ael J. H. Hannon of Scranton, Pa., 
Frank H. Painter, of Omaha; 
b. Mooney of Duluth, Minn.; 
William Shupe of Chicago, all 
victed in the dynamite

4y Maryland 
de Cold, Cold

Sweet Spirit, Hear My 
Prayer

Switzer's Farewell, The 
Sword of Bunker Hill, The 
Take Back the Heart 
Take Me Home 
Tapping at the Garden Gate 
Tar's Farewell, The 
Tempest of the Heart 

. Ten Little Niggers 
Tenting To-night 
Then You’ll Remember Me 
There Were Three Crows

I n3.X iPipe Fred 
and 

con- 
conspiracy

mie Z mSILENT ON HIS morn
:XThe

: Dee, The 
-ong 
lymn 
ntrie
>oks Up to Thee 
hee, My Baby

tlX cases.
The other twenty defendants, Hn- 

c lu ding the leaders, must begin their 

sentences to-morrow in Leavenworth 
penitentiary.

Clemency for John H. Barry and 
I aul J. Morris, both of St Louis, was 
withheld, while they have opportunity 
to serve separate petitions.

♦>
I :

George Harrison, a steward', testi- 
to attempting to close: 1 ■was

His statement of the 
lovernment’s position on the

fied
a sliding watertight door on the up
per deck, but being unable to do so, 
owing to the water in the passage
way. He said that all cabin portholes 
were closed at the time of the dis

eas
esJ ft;♦I*There’s Music in the Air 

Ve Have Miss’d They All Love Jack 
"Those .Evening Bells
I bousand Leagues Away, A
Three Blind Mice 
Three Fishers Went Sailing 
Three Little Kittens 
Three Little Pigs, The 
Three Sailor Boys, The 
’Tis All That I Can Say T
”1 is But a Little Faded V

Flower
II is Midnight Hour 
Tom-Big-Bee River 
Tom Bowling 
loo Late! Too Late !
Toyland
Tramp! Tramp! Tramp!
Twenty Years Ago 
Twinkling Stars Are Laugh

ing, Love 
Two Roses, The 
L'pidee
Vacant Chair, The 
4 ive La Compagnie 
Warrior Bold, A.
We’ll Pay Paddy Doyle 
We'd Better Bide a Wee 
V\ ere You Ever in Rio Jfe 

( irande?
What Fairy-like Music 
V hen He Cometh

, . two
jU'* issues of the day—temperance 

and bilingualism—straight from the 
shoulder, unequivocal, was a lesson 
m_ frankness, and 
Liberal leader.

X ,x Rowell Makes No Mention 
of It in His Address at 

Stratford.

IPiair, The X It was not 
I was attacked more or

*1*e courage to the 
, His peroration, de-
'ered with evident emotion, stirred 

lus hearers probably 
su en his more militant periods.

Sir James did not attempt to deal 
>n detail with the varied activities of 

government or the issues before 
’he people.

X aster, but some portholes in the cross 
passageways were open. The cabin 
doors were not fsatened..

Lord Mersey said that he himself 
always kept his cabin door fastened, 
and his stateroom porthole open, and 
he had presumed there were other 
passengers like him.

Cross-examined. Harrisoon

ome, The 
cker : TO COMMUTE SENTENCES

WASHINGTON, June 24- Four cf 
the convicted defendants in the so- 
•called “dynamite conspiracy” 
will have their sentences commuted 
to-day by President Wilson Official 
announcement will be> made later..

♦>Honte, The : more than JSTRATFORD, June 24 —Newton 
„ , . .. „ Wbsley Rowell addressed a meeting

Well whatever the reason, went last night in the opera House, 
on the Prime Mims er, amid applause. The. Liberal leader*fallowed exact’y 
It is a great compliment to me. Be- the lines of his campaign speeches 

cause when it gives you a pleasant elsewhere, manuaining a strict silence 
t cKl.sh sensation to have friends com- t,„ the bilingual question and his fto,- 
pl 1 ment you, how much more sati.:- qqq §00 fce ’
factory it is when praise comes from The Liberal candidates for ‘ North
nmn who would like to see you buried and South Perth spoke briefly, Mr. 
too miles underground. Probably if p. K. Erb criticizing Sir James Vvbit- 
hey have patience they will have me,l;ty for not bm,ging ;egihiatio„ .
‘SS" da>h hi 1 ri .'follow up his “abolish the treating’

But now with a blare and flare of p0iicy

are..,nryin? i° T4 " Mr. R- S. Robertson agreed with
fh h " Aan‘‘f t b3t ' Jv,r' Ro"-cll on thc bilingual matter 

Banish the bar and hold up the He aUo clainie(1 to hzyt ,vorkcd for
JVl>; .. ,, t 'i ,11. hydro electric in Stratford.
tionThaTtW L f 5 aSSCr" E- J- Smith presided and a motion
tiou that there were only a few mm.- of thanks was carric(1 to Mr. Rowc!L

liVen 1CS S' W t u TreuS ;"P fatl,cred by Rcv- Dr- Hughson and
censes. Sir James declared that Mr. Wm. preston.

tnere were only a few municipalities 
now in which there were any licenses.
“In

xttlucket, The 
the Beau 

The

ix tcases

I Hu.'v
Solemn He referred briefly to 

u,v temperance legislation of his 
nunistration, but of the motives that 
1V behind the introduction 
temperance issue into politics he had 
'• niething to say. and he did

X said
that he attempted to close the water 
tight door when he heard the Em
press’ siren. The port holes were al
ways closed at night.

Leonard Powell, an assistant stew
ard, said that he. aroused the 
ge.rs after the crash and told them to1 
put on their life belts and come up 
on deck. He was on duty on the up
per and lower promenade decks.

Certified copies of the ship’s 
pers, her passenger and Immigration 
papers and the regulations governing 
life belts, boats and rafts were then 
filed.

ad-X now appears to 
have been completed and' only the 
technical testimony of naval 
•well address the commission which 
expects to have completed the en
quiry by (Friday night.

A splendid tribute to the skill and 
courage of Gunner McDermott, a 
dived on H.M.S. Essex, who risked 
his life when he went down to get 
Erward Cossboon. the American diver 
who died from injuries received while 
walking on the hull of the Empress 
of Ireland after being brought to the 
top by the Gunner, was paid by Geo. 
Washington Weatherspoon, the sal
vage expert when re-called to the 
stand at the opening of the Dominion 
enquiry this morning.

Mr. Weatherspoon was describing 
the skill of the divers engaged in thc 
work of attempting to get the dead 
bodies in the Empress and the up-to- 
date nature of the aparatus they were 
working with. He said that every
thing had been done to get the bodies 
and that his instructions were that 
this work should he a first charge or 
his men in any other operations con
ducted at the wreck. After this they 
were to attempt to get the mails and 
then the bullion.

Mr Weatherspoon said that McDer
mott’s skill and courage were quite I 
worthy of the splendid traditions oil

*ifistian Soldiers 
Is, The name was greeted with a 

wild chorus of boos and hisses.V pof the❖ experts 1 nAll Pledges Fufilled
Sir James ten briefly reviewed the 

Government’s general record.
“We made certain pledges to the 

people, and we have fulfilled every 
one of these pledges. We have carried 
out and performed all we promised to 
do,” said the Prime Minister, Sir 
James gave statistics showing what 
theGovernment had done in building 
up the public services, in the direc
tion of agriculture, education, Hydro 
extensic 1, and good roads. The Gov 
ernment had increased the expendi
ture, but had no apologies to offer.

Although we have been charged 
with having spent large 
money, we not only plead guilty, but 
we say we are proud of it. And if 
are kept in a position where we will 
have the chance we will spend more, 
because every dollar we spend, and 
every dollar we will spend in the 
future will be in the best interests of 
the people of Ontario, and no individ
ual will ever benefit from one dollar 
of what belongs to the people of On
tario.

Vote For the By-Lawbong 
[Deep 
rden Wall 
Own Canoe

not
♦Î» words in saying it.

., rhe clergymen who have allowed 
■ 11 mselves to be tied to the chariot 
v. K‘cIs of the Liberal machine felt 

'nil force of his condemnation, 
■mid

<e
I mI ’

passen-tc
Property-holders should 

forget to-morrow to 
their votes on behalf of the by
law to guarantee the bonds of 
the Greater Brantford boosters. 
These men, leading Conserva
tives and Liberals, are not in 
the game to help themselves, 
but to boost the interests of the 
community. These are the poll
ing places:

Sub-Div.

1, 2 ............

not 
recordX

11s : 1loodle 
nd. The 
ty, The

: hra tremendous outburst of ap- 
'x a^ that showed how serious has 

" , n the resentment iroused by clergy 
^ ’ n politicians in the last few weeks 

James branded

pa-Xhe Stnd Blue, The 
Weary !X r-is ias “desecrating

* Pulpit” the action of some minis- 
ir" 1,1 using their high office to help 
"n“ Grit candidates. In equally 
(ulung . tej-ms he r.ailcd the false- 
",,,s in a circular issued by the Do- 
:,1,on Alliance.

* *,c Lrime Minister has never been 
the habit of announcing beforc- 
(1 what his

♦>
I •'

Alex. Radley, the boatswain mate 
of the Empress was called. He said 
that he had heard the Empress blow 
some fog signal before she reached 
Father Point.

Did you hear her blow any after 
leaving Father Point?’

“Yes.”
-‘What was the first one you heard 

then?”
“Three short blasts.’
“Do you remember you did hear 

some signal blown by the Empress 
before you heard the 
blasts ”

"Yes.”’ \ *
Mr. Haight asked hint if it 

true that in a statement signed shortly

(Continued on Page 6)

&When Johnny Comes March- Ÿ 
ing Home

M hen Shall We Three Meet 
Again

e Cradle of the When the Lights Are Low
\\ hen the Swallows 4»
When This Cruel War is ^ 

Over **
When to Thy Vision 
When You and I Were

:

“ SUNDAY SELLING
one township in my county, where VANCOUVER, B. C., June 24 — 

the people are not all total abstainers, Tn-elve charges of selling goods on 
there hasn’t been a license for thirty- Sunday contrary to the Lord’s Day 
five years.” he said. Act, have been dismissed by Magis-

Tbe Prime Minister stated that he trate Shaw, acting on a recent decision 
was not going tc take up time by nr- of Justice Me Phil lips in the Court of 
piling the evils of the shops, since Appeals where it tvas stated it was no; 
the people knew well what those evff- unlawful to sell bread, ns it was nec-

Sleep, Mother

Xs I Vote at
......... 9 Maple Ave.
..................14 Bowes
.............. 9 Colborne
.............. 32 Niagara
..................55 Albion

sums ofX !]
re 3 !X i i4, 5, 6.................

7, 8 ...................
9, 10, 11............
12, 13, 14......................Court House
15, 16 ..........
17, 18..........................268 Dalhousie
19, 20, 21..................... 233 Murray
22, 23, 24..............^ 155 Park Ave.

106 Erie Ave.

:government proposes 
' '.with any great question, and in 

ierences to the temperance quels- 
" ,le «I'd not depart front his usual 
■'«m. But in emphatic manner he 

' Iged himself and his 
move forward in the future, hav- 

: at heart the advancement of 
‘■'luce and the minimizing of the 
,s of the liquor traffic. That

>ama. The 
if Aldivalloch V«»ung

Who is Svlvia?
XYould I Were With Thee 
"N ankee Doodle 
Yankee Ship and a Yankee 

( rexv. ^A 
^ our Mission
^ on Never Miss the Water

X are. cssary food “I cannot differentiate bc- 
txveen bread and fruit,” declared Mr.
Shaw.

XUp 6Bottle in the Pocket.
“But I want,” he said, “to readAlley X ............122 Marketgovernment three short.you

a letter I received a few days ago from 
a woman who has found from bitter 
experience what those evils

<♦XFeet
;tz Song 
Sweet Chariot

IEnglish or French as the language 
” of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
- A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 

means that you favor English.

tenirX I il“Men from every other province of 
Canada, from the British dominions

<♦ areX was not
25, 26, 27great (Continued on Page 10) *

■I
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ALLEN—RICHARDS.
On Saturday afternoon a very pretty 

wedding took place at 83 Chatham St. 
when the Rev. G. A. Woodsidc united 
in the happy bonds ot wedlock Mr. 
James Allen and Miss Dora Richards. 
Only the family witnessed the cere
mony, after which the bridal couple 
left on their honey-moon accompan
ied by the good wishes of a host of 
friends.

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 
and thick with common garden 

Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair w;‘i 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no < 
tell, becausç it’s done so natural!}. • 
evenly . Preparing this 
though, at home is mussy and 
some. For 50 cents you 
at any drug store the ready-: 
tonic called "Wyeth’s Sage and 
phur Remedy.” You just da;.: 
sponge or soft brush with it a 
this through your hair. ink. 
small strand at a time. By 
all gray hair disappears, and. 
another application or two. y 
becomes beautifully darkened, 
and luxuriant. You will also s 
dandruff is gone and hair ha- 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though ' 
grace, is a sign of old age : o' 
all desire a youthful and a:'ra 
pearance, get busy at 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur ;

Agent T. 1

Dominion Government Pack
ing Demonstrator Says 

Crop is Failure
-----“r- .

J NGERSOLL, June 24 — House
wives and others who have been in 
the habit of purchasing peaches 
grown in the Niagara District will re
ceive with disappointment the state
ment of Mr. P. J. Carey, Dominion 
Government packing and orchard de
monstrator, that the crop there is a 
failure.”

“There will be no peajehes, abso
lutely none,” he said, in diacusimg the 
•comptions in the peninsula..

Mr. Carey stated that he recently 
inspected orchards in that district and 
found that they had been robbed, of 
fruit prospects by th-e cold weather 
during the winter. The particularly 
disastrous period in the month of 
'February, when a mild spell was fol
lowed by cold weather. This stare 
of affairs, however was not general, 
Mr. Carey said1, for in Essex there 
was every indication of an average 

yield of peaches. In that district, 
however there were not so many or
chards, consequently there will not 
be enough fruit to make up for the 
shortage elsewhere.

Other fruits Mr. Carcv stated, 
would he fairly plentiful. The apple 
prospects were bright and there won Cl ; 
he plenty of plums and cherries, h” 
stated. Mr. Carey made a trip 
through ne'airb\v districts yesterday.1 
where considerable spraying has been : 
done for several seasons with cvvy 
beneficial results.

DAILY FASHION HINT.

#\-ti-

-’mm years younger. 
Bowles.?

English or French as the lan 
of instruction in Ontario s 
A vote for Brewster or Wt 
means that you favor English

6633
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Wedding 
Present 
Possibilities

a
Oq

i! '• U

No. 6,633, Lady’s Waist.
A charming bodice for soft fabrics, 

made with the kimono shoulder, long 
sleeve and duchess closing. The round . 
neck is trimmed with a turnover collar 
and frill and there is a gathered peplum 
below the belt. This style is suitable for 
cotton crêpe, crêpe de Chine,’ satin mes- 
saJine, voile and the like.

The waist pattern. No. 6,633, is cut in 
sizes 34 to 44 inches bust measure. 
Medium size requires 2 yards of 36, 40. 44 
or 54 inch material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office of this paper.

You will find our 
comprehensive one. 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing '
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass
Sterling Silver, v

To tell you of • 
about impossible, b 
are articles here v 
able for wedd n 
every price from -V 1

A visit of in-' ' 
interest you, we

EYEGLASS 9 
pointers

I Doing one thing 
H well - making 

good glasses

1 Chas. A. Jarvis ]
Optometrist, Mfg. Optician 

■ 52 Market St!
Bet. Dalhousie ana Darling Sts. ■ 

| BILAN T TO It »>, ONT.

- /

Eight days must t>u &..c weû toi receipt 
Of pattern.

*PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, fill in with your name and j 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department ] 
of thv Brantford Courier.

s.H. B. BeckettNo........... .........Size..........

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

Name..
EHNewman&Scx

Manufacturing lev
158 D A L H OU S IE ST.Street.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Koth ’phones—Bell ai, «uto. »j
Town.

* WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 19} =

■■■■■HlBftllllHIl
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CLEAN SWEEP SALE J. M. YOUNG 
&co.J. M. YOUNG 

& co.
s

-OF— i
!.jt -j*

See Window \ 
Display !

Ladies’Tailor Made 
SUITS and COATS

j* *

See Window 
Display !5s (VWVWWNMAi

/1 sale our entire stock of Ladies’ an.Thursday morning, at 9 o’clock, we will put on
■ Misses’ Tailor-made Suits, numbering 75 in all. They consist of all this seasons buyi; 

and more than half of them have just been bought within the past 10 days. This will enaiv
S us to show the newest and latest styles as are shown in New York. The materials arc Dia
■ onals Whipcords, Bedford Cords, fine French Worsted Brocades, Black and White Chec 

Color’s are Alice, Tan, Brown, Grey, Fawn, Lime, Two-Tone Stripes and Diagonals. Coat

S silk and satin lined, with fancy Ratine and Tapestry Silk for collars and cuffs, also fan 
buttons on coats and skirts. Skirts made in the very latest styles, with peplum effect. Siz.

We have divided these Suits into two lotfrom 32 to 40, also misses’ sizes 15 and 18.run 
namely:

Ladies9 Tailor Made 
Suits, Worth up to 
$25.00. Sale Price

Ladies9 Tailor Made 
Suits, Worth up to 

$1S.00. Sale Price
$9.90$6.90

%
See Winaoiv g 

DisplayClean Sweep Sale of 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats !

See Window 
Display K

*2

S3
U

We also put on sale Thursday morning all of our stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Child- 
ren’s Separate Coats, in various styles, in plain and fancy materials, nobby Sport Coats for ® 
misses’ wear, beautiful Brocaded Coats for ladies’ we: in all sizes, trimmed with rancy j® 
buttons and frogs, drape effects, etc. These we have c :ded also into two lots, namely : m

&Ladies9 Separate Coats Ladies9 Separate Coats |
Worth up to $20.00 Worth up to $12.00

Sale Price $7.90 Sale Price $4.90
K
iS
«
K
fc

Clean Sweep Sale of Childrens Coats
30 only of Children’s,Cloth Spring and Summer Coats in plain materials, colors X;u y. ® 

Red, Alice, Cream. Black find White Checks, trimmed with silk braid, fancy P7PC W
cojlars of silk ajnd button^. Regular $7.00. On sale. at............................................................ • O jb

a
, -** M

J. M: YOUNG & CO’Y. i
■

Dress Making and Ladies' Tailoring

Annum

3
Agents for New Idea Patterns

a

-A - , Ï' :
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!o A visitor from Port Arthur to-day 
is Mr. S. H. Knaust.

i
■ ; in Brantford

Monsieur C. H. La Bouseaurc of 
New York, is a visitor in Brantford to
day.RESOLVED

that Th«.Busre^BPowNstocking 
IS A /3oon To a\o the rs and a snap 
For .Santa claus

Y> Mrs. A. B. Balham of Springfield, 
of Mrs. FrankOhio, is the guest 

Cockshutt to-day
Oa

Miss D. McLeod of this city js 
spending two weeks vacation at 
Wingham and Lucknow.

Mrs. George A. Ward and Mrs. 
George K. Wedlake are spending a 
couple of days in Toronto.

BUSTER. BROW/V

1 v:v
pH

—4*>---
Miss Dorothy Ginn of Dufferin av

enue, left the city last night to take 
up her residence in Regina

'Jm
mg//,• #-

Mr and Mrs A. M. Patterson, Ham
ilton Road, Echo Place, are holiday
ing -with friends in Goderich, Ont.

____

/A
I -tfape

Mrs Trembert, Burford street.
leaves on Tuesday next to visit Mir 
and Mrs Fred Elliott in the West.

i ow
1 *5l$i£y0oCKPto

Mr and Mrs Thompson and daugh
ter of Winnipeg,, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. W. Hall, Hamilton 
Road, Echo Place.

Mrs E. C. Tench, 168 Nelson St. 
and son Kenneth, will spend the next 
month at “The Lakeside,” Goderich 
They leave on Thursday next.

The Galt Golf Club will be in 
Brantford to-morrow to play the sec
ond of their home-and-home matches 
with the Brantford Club. The locals 
will have a strong team. Game starts 
at 1.30.

For Hard WearS

;
♦

Buster Brown Stockings are made to 
stand the test of rough and tumble play 
in which every healthy boy—your boy- 
spends half his time. Buster Brown stock
ings are the greatest wear resisters ever 
made—the strongest, long fibre cotton, 
specially twisted and tested for durability, 
with three-ply heel and toe, well knitted, well 
finished and fast dyed in Black and Leather 
Shade Tan.

No more darning if you buy Buster Brown 
Stockings. v

i
SF’A

Girls, Too—
Buster Brown’s Sister's Stocking 

for the girls is a splended looking 
stocking at a moderate price, _ A 
two-thread English mercerized lisle 
stocking, that is shaped to fit and 
wears very well indeed.

Colors—Black, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White.

A very pleasant social offair was 
held at the Brantford Club last even
ing when several members of the 
Boiler Inspectors Association of Can
ada, were entertained to dinner by 
D. J. Waterous of the WateroUs En
gine Works Co. Reg. Scarfe, Presi
dent of tly: Board of Trade, was pre
sent and S very enjoyable and entire
ly informal evening was spent by the 
guests and their hosts.

©Iff CHftpmatt-ljoUntt Knitting CBn., ïimitrà

(Ontario
Slarg£0t ^nsierg Sanufarturmi in (Eanaita

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lister, 
William street on the evening of 
June 22nd. in honour of Miss Otha 
Smith, who was taken completely by 
surprise by her many 
showered her with silver gifts and 
many good wishes. The evening was 
spent in games and merry-making 
continued until the wee sma hours of 
the morning and ftlany were the con
gratulations and gpod wishes extend
ed to Miss Smith for her future hap
piness.

44>v>. ■ ■■
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONTARIO A

Also makers of the celebrated "Little Darling” and “Little Daisy ” Hosiery for Infants and Children friends who

-

SAVED MB ON j!Women’s.. Institute

AS A BIGAMIST$ mThe Terrace Hill and Grand View 
Woman’s Institute held their June

♦

meeting at the home of Mrs. James 
Willis, St. George street on Monday. 
After the opening exercises, Mrs. 
Howard sang a solo, entitled, “Come 
Back to Erin.” 
president, thanked the members for 
their help in making the past year 

both financially and sociailv. 
None had shirked but had done their 
part willingly and well.

Miss S mil lie, B. A.', Government 
address rr.

Recital at the
Robert Curley, Indian Who 

Married Brantfofd Girl, 
Tried Yesterday.

But it Required a Super hum
an Effort to Reach the 
Gothland on the Rocks

Conservatoty
Mrs. Bayles the

j A rare treat in . musical entertain- 
i ment was the undergraduates’ recital 
given in the assembly hall of the Con
servatory of Music last evening. This 

the second of the three closing 
The third and

a success HAMILTON, June 24.—A case of 
more was a charge of bigamy against 
Robert Curley, 40 years of age, who 
went through a form of marriage 
with Emily Parsons, a twenty-year- 
girl, of Winona, at thte residence of 
the Rev. P. W. Philpott, 57 Mountain 
avenue, on April 27, 1913. The pris
oner pleaded not guilty and was re
presented by C. W. Bell.

Lilliam Curley, of Oakville, testi
fied she was the prisoner’s lawful wife 
she having married him at Brantford 
on August 14, 1896, at the parsonage 
of ttc Rev. 
charged that he never supported her 
regularly, and said she was forced to 
live with her parents a great part of 
her married life.

Mr. Bell, prisoner’s counsel, inter
posed an objection at this juncture, 
and claimed that the exhibit sub
mitted by the crown, was only an ex
tract from the original marriage cer
tificate and therefore could not be en
tered.

Emily Parsons, the girl in the case, 
is an attractive maid. She was dress
ed in a simple white frock of plain 
make, and looked becoming in a large 
Panama hat, trimmed with black vel
vet and roses. With tears dimming 
her eyes, she quietly told of how she 
had met the prisoner at a cafe in this 
city in February of 1913. They were 
married the following April.

The Rev. Mr. Phillpot confirmed 
the marriage, and Judge Moncck then 
rendered his decision. He found 
prisoner guilty, but Mr. Bell made a 
motion for a remand, as he desires 
a stated case on the point he raised.

[By Special Wire to the Courierl
HUGHTOWN, Scilly Islands, June 

14.—The saving of the passengers of 
the wrecked Belgian Steamer Goth
land was attended by almost super
human efforts on the part of the of
ficers and crew of the steamer and 
by the life saving boats’ crews which 
came to the rescue when she went 
ashort on the Grim Rocks yesterday.

Members of the life saving crew 
from St. Mary’s describe the scene 
as awfel, when one of the Gothland’s 
small boats crammed with passengers 
ând seamen, broke away from the da
vits and fell thirty feet into the sea. 
The bottom of the boat was smashed 
by its violent contact with the waves 
and all were thrown into the water. 
Most of the passengers who had oc
cupied the boat were women and 
children and they struggled helplesly 
in the waves. A quartermaster of the 
Gothland sprang from the steamer’s 
deck and succeeded in saving three 
of the women.

Several of the life saving crew also 
jumped into the water and handed 
drowning children to their compan
ions in the rescue boat until all had 
been saved.

Meanwhile a heavy sea rendered all 
salvage work perilous, but eventually 
all were got safely ashore.

The crew of the Gothland, which 
was on the voyage from Montreal to 
Rotterdam again went on board to
day to jettison some of her cargo of 
grain in the hope of lightening her 
sufficiently to enable her to be re
floated.

was
recitals of the year, 
last will be given on Thursday even
ing of this week, when the senior re
cital will be put on.

The hall was well filled last evening 
by friends and admirers of the pupil ^ 
who had come to witness the results 
of the year’s training in music. The 
work of the pupils last evening was 
certainly most admirable, not only as 
regards expression, but technique as 
well. The interpretation of many of 
the old German classic pieces by the 
artists was all that could be desired. 
The program was all instrumental ex
cept vocal numbers by Miss E. Fish. 
Aid. Broadbent acted as chairman ar.d 
introduced the program with a few 
remarks, in which he praised the high 
standards adopted by the Brantford 
Conservatory of Music and insisted 
on from all the pupils.

The following took part in the pro
gram : Grace Adams, Lois Wiley, 
Phyllis Thomas, Bella Hovvden, Mar
ion Depeu, Grace Verity, Amy Lyle, 
Isabel Somerville, Marjory Davison, 
Mary Cal beck, Dorothy Broadbent, 
Mary Foster, Mtiricl Ward. Evelyn 
Briggs, Alma Bartholomew, Grace 
Aplc. Eva Buker, Gladys Bartholo
mew, Lilian Newham, Miss E. Fish,

delegate next gave an 
“Home Nursing,” and it can be said 
that all present received a great deal 
of useful knowledge. She laid mu;rt 

fresh air and sunshine asstress on 
health tonics.

At the close oi the lecture, Mrs, J. 
Laing gave a piano solo and Mr?, 
inney an impromptu address. Tms 
brought the programme to a close.

At the request of-Mrs. Willis the 
ladies tarried for a-social chat and 
refreshments. . ______

Hutchinson. SheMr.

The Brant Avenue Mission Circle 
held a very successful garden party at 
the residence of Dr. Britton on Duf
fer in Avenue last night. The lawns 
presented a gay and pretty scene 
the festoons swinging mildly to 
the breeze. Bunting and flags served 
to give a iàtional setting to the 
grpunds. upon which many visitors 
trôd du rift g the day. Music was pro
vided by a splendid Victrola and a 
piaho skilfully played by M'iss Kitty 
O’Reilly and Mr. Lloyd Dymont. ad
ded to the joyousness of the affair. 
Miss Hilda Hurley sang in her usual 
fascinating manner, while Rev. Lavell 

again shone as an entertainer.

with

Maud Taylor.

SCOTLAND
[From Our Own Correspondent!

Mrs. Anderson is visiting* in Hamil-

The girls of the circle looked very 
pretty with their flower hat scheme. 
Many good foodstuffs were sçrved up 
and were cattily disposed of by the 
many merrymakers.

ton.
Mrs. D. Malcolm has returned from 

visiting her son at Pleasant Ridge.
Mr, A. Horning’s many friends will 

be pleased to hear that he is doing 
nicely after his operation in Buffalo.

A few from here attended the clos
ing recital of the Conservatory of 
Music in Brantford last week.

A number from here went to Van
essa on Sunday to view the old saw 
mill which was burned on Saturday 
night.

Miss Hobbs is spending her vaca
tion with her parents here.

We wish to congratulate Mr. Mel
vin Miller, who was married last 
Wednesday to Miss Smith of Hamil
ton.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English. Garden Party

A Fine Success
A lady’s comment—

Tastes better—goes farther.’
'

A most enjoyable and successful 
garden party was held last evening 
the lawn of St. Mary’s church by 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the church, 

j The lawn was gârly decorated with 
lanterns and the booths were most 
attractiev and well patronized. There 
:uas a good crowd in attendance and 
music was provided by the Harwell 
orchestra, 
and the other refreshments were seh -- 
cd and it was altogether a very happy 
affair A goodly sum was realized fri 
the Ladies’ Aid Society.

If you endorse ‘the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook,

on

Red Rose Strawberries, ice creair.
Mr. J. Patts has moved into the 

house he has lately purchased in the 
village.

CM
English or French as the language 

of. instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.T©St “is good tea
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Christopher Cook 

Chas. B. Heyd.... 

A. J. Wilke 

A. K. Bunm
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Social and
Personal

The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781

Brant Ave. Mission
Garden Party
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«0». s. OUÏE dead « SALVATION Land Values in Brantford 
Are Increasing SteadilyEminent Counsel and Anglican 

Layman Passes.
This is proven by reference to our record of sales, which is 

kept in a book for the purpose. Every deal we make, whether it 
be. a small lot or valuable store, mill or factory, is entered in this 
this book, giving date and amount.

On looking over our record we find that—
Eight years ago we sold vacant land on Lome Crescent at $25 

per foot. NOW WORTH $60 PER FT.

Lawyer, Churchman and Education
ist Was Seventy-Nine Years Old 
and Had Been Ailing For Some 
Tim

Over 2,000 Delegates From 
Ends of the Earth-Under 

the Red Hat.Known From Sea to Sea 
For Sterling Qualities and Vigor 
of Opinions. General Bramwell Booth presides 

over one of thte most remarkable 
gatherings in the history of the world 
Salvation Army soldiers from the 
uttermost ends of the earth have 
some to the Congress in the Albert 
Hall. There will be 2,100 delegates 
from over the seas and over 3,000 
from the United I&ngdom.

During the week the curiosity of 
Londoners in the central thorough
fares has been piqued by the sight of 
brakefuls of men and women, white 
and coloured, in red hats—like a 
Turkish fez without the tassel. They 
are Salvationists from the West, 
seven hundred in number, recruited 
from the cities and wilds of the Uni
ted States and even from remote 
Hawaii.

Eight years ago we sold lots in the Hunt Survey at $1 to $3 
per ft. NOW WORTH $3 to $7 PER FT.
, Seven years ago we sold lots in Stevenson Survey at $2.50 per 
ft. NOW WORTH $5 PER FT. * P
„ S'* ago we 50,(1 lots on Dufferin Ave. at $20 per ft.
NOW WORTH $60 PER FT. V
WORTHy$10SpE°RWFTOld Parkda,e at ?3'50 Pcr ft. NOW

Five years ago we sold lots in the Robinson Survev at Î1 nw ft. NOW WORTH FROM $5 TO $6 PER FT 7 ? P "

We have sold and are sell! ng lots in Prospect Park at $3 and $5.50 
per ft. We expect Values to increase in Prospect Park, and that 
history will repeat Use f. W_e shall be glad to furnish buyers with 
plans and price lists. Write or call. Terms—$10 down, $5 monthly.

TORONTO, June 24. — The Hon. 
Samuel Hume Blake, K.C., distin
guished lawyer, churchman and edu- 
cationist, passed away early yesterday 
at his residence, 46 Maple avenue. 
Deceased was 79 years old and had 
been in poor health for the past few 
months. Yesterday he took a turn 
for the worse, and, owing to his ad
vanced age, his physicians held
little hope for his recovery. ______
ily were, therefore, notified and re
mained at the bedside until the end.

The late Mr. Blake was a brother 
of the late Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., 
and was senior member of the legal 
firm of Blake, Lash, Anglin & Cas- 
eels.

out 
His fam-

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon, following a 
service at St. Paul’s Church at 3.30 
o’clock. The interment will 
vate, and the family have made a 
request that no flowers be sent.

Born in Toronto in 1835, S. H. 
Blake was educated at Upper Canada 
College and Toronto University, grad-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
(Sole Agents For the Owners)be prl- From other countries have come 

officers. and workers in native cos
tumes—cool white robes from the 129 Colborne Street- ;
East, and the picturesque gala dresses 
of European peasantry. They have 
come from frozen North and tropic 
South, from lonely outposts of pray
er and healing beyond the frontiers 
of law and trade, and it seems a far 
cry from the day when one man stood 
alone almost in East London and 
drummed the earliest recruits into the 
Army.

The army of overseas Salvatonists 
will march into the Albert Hall with 
bands playing and banners flying is 
a body such as London has never 

I seen befqre. They come from fifty- 
eight couhtries and speak thirty-four 
languages.

They include twelve natives of 
South Africa, among them being a 
Zulu warrior, a witch doctor, a rick
shaw boy, and a Red Blanket Kaffir; 
twenty natives of- India, including a 
devil dancer and members of 
inal tribe; Japanese, in native 
tumes, with a native band of bamboo 
instruments; negroes from the Uni
ted States; Salvation cowboys from 
Canada; South Americans in the 
turned of Argentina, Uruguay, Chili, 
and Peru; the crew of the Salvation 
Army lifeboat Catherin; Booth,which 
has saved 2,226 lives in Norwegian 
waters; Newfoundland delegates in 
blue jerseys with a white seal on the 
breast; delegates from Norway, Swe
den, Denmark, Holland, Germany, 
Italy. Switzerland, etc. in picturesque 
peasant costumes; and Icelanders in 
native dress.

Workers in the Lone Lands
At some of the meetings to be held 

during the next fortnight there will 
be, demonstrations of the way in 
which native music has been

“Everything in Real Estate”depths to pull a fellow-creature 
of trouble; they have to

out

P. A. SHULTISmanage
creches for little children. These, as 
here, are arranged under the the 
conditions that will make it easy for 
a wage-earning mother to have her 
child cared for and protected during 
the hours of separation.

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

and Company
Choice North Ward Homes

WILLIAM ST.—New 1% storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gag, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck 
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at #3500.

BRANT AVE.—New 1% storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only #2750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

5 minutes’ walk from

Charges Were
Thrown Out

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

ver-

I By Special Wire to the Courier]
GODERICH, Ont., June 24. 

The original charges of bribery 
against Dr. A. H. Macklin, the 
Conservative candidate, and Rev. 
L. H. Elliott, in connection with 
the former’s campaign, were dis
missed this morning by Magis
trate Kelly. The newer charges 
of conspiracy to unlawfully secure 
the election were adjourned until 
after the elections.

Î
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA ! a crim- 

cos-ESTABLISHED 1876 conveniences, 
our office. $5500.Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up ..
$10,000,000.00

7,000,000.00
Reserve and Undivided Profits........... 7,000,000.00

FOR RENT—Several good houses.
PHONES,

Off. / Bell 326. Res.
I Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN ; Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening* 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

cos-
F. J. Bullock. • HON. S. H. BLAKE, K.C.

! î uaffns In 1858. Two years later he

j| Savings Bank Department
Tnterpst Ptiirl r»n nonncSfo : : Chancellor of Ontario until 1881,

, llllClcSt ralQ OH ueposits .. when he resigned and resumed gen-
From Dflt-P nf Flonncit ' ■ eral practice. He bad the respect of

■ ■ J. 1U1I1 JAdte OI ueposil ; ; the entire Bar of Ontario, and had
: : Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. X I gjg £f°tBt of the offlces of honor ,n

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ■ ■ his profession,7 was1 «^English
’ • UADl/rv T U7ATT as X I Church. He was truly a religious

nAKVLI 1. WA1 1, manager. «■ man, upright, and uncompromising
-. * » • as the Puritans, and with a passion
'f. ............. ................................................................... X I for the modified Ritual of the low
■»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦44MUM4»HM»4 + 44M444f+ + 4M4444444»MrfSi I branch of the church. He had no

sympathy with the Oxford movement. 
All his life he had been a Sunday 

j. î school teacher, and it was a rare 
J privilege to listen to his clear and 

masterly exposition of Holy Scrip- 
* ture. He was one of the founders 

******************** of Wycliffe College, has been presl-
_ I dent of the International Sunday 

School Convention, of the Toronto

Bell 1911 
Auto. 202{

& Company
207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

FIRE AT BROCKVILLE.
BROCKVILLE, June 24 - Fre 

which started in the dry kiln, after 
midnight destroyed the wood working 
department of the James Smart Co. 
The blaze gained such headway before 
the firemen arrived that it F or Salewas 1m-
possible to stay the progress of the 
flames. Besides the factory a double 
dwelling was consumed with its

The occupants of one apart
ment beat such a hasty retreat that 
a small child asleep in a bedroom was 
forgotten. At the risk of his life, 
Constable Gazier effected1 a gallant 

of the youngster. The ilioss is $20,- 
000, about half covered; by insurance.

#6500 will buy 100 acres of clay 
loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

#2500 for 2-storey red brick house 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all 
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

#3600 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for small 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

#2300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

con
tents. Special

Bargainsadapted
to the Army’s work. Negroes from 
the Southern States will sing old 
coon songs jand plantation melodies, 
such as ‘Good-bye, old Pharaoh,’ and 
the New Zealanders will sing Maori 
choruses with an accompaniment of 
gesture and facial play that suggests 
a war dance.

One of the loneliest workers who 
will be present is an officer who 
spends all his time with the Lapps, 
nearly always within the Arctic 
circle. Almost as lonely are those 
working in the leper settlements in 
Java. Among them is Staff-Captain 
Wille, formerly lecturer at Copen
hagen Uriiversity, a medical man and 

eye specialist, who has come to 
London after

res con-cue******************** AH the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

*

MARKET REPORTS* A WESTERN TORNADO
CHICAGO, June 24.—Last night’s 

wind storms caused no loss of Igfe. 
The storm

*
*Department of Railways and Canals, 

Canada.
WELLAND CANAL

Stone Protection on Summit Level 
between Thorold and Port Colborne.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
OEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
^ dersigned, and marked “Tender for 
Stone Protection 0:1 Summit Level between 
Thorold and Port Colborne, Welland Can- 
!il,” will be received at this office until 16 
o’clock on Friday, June 26th, 1914.

Specifications and form of contract to be 
♦Mitered into can be seen at the office of the 
<’hief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office 
<>r the Superintending Engineer, St. Cath
arines. Ont.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
îM.dOO.OO, made payable to the order of the 
-Minister of Railways and Canals, must ac- 
‘onipany each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines 
♦ntering into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated In he Offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will j»e returned 
in the respective contractors whose tenders . 
are not accepted.

'fke cheque of the successful tenderer 
'vil! be held as security, or part security,
♦ or the due fulfilment of the contract to be 
entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

CHICAGO, June 23.—Wheat pit coi
tions today were the most bearish si___
the harvest began. Active options broke Y. M. C. A., and of the Laymen’s
heavÿycïun=de!r with* th^martet'ïhow'ln^ Missionary Movement. Proud of his 
a net decline of 3c to l%c. Corn wound I church, proud of his creed, determin- 
up at 14c to %c rise, oats unchanged to I ed, vigorous, broad-minded and su- 
Fac to y4c lower and provisions the same premely intellectual, he was beyond as last night to 1214c down. | £uegtl/n the mogt eminent layman

of the Anglican communion, and one 
of the most eminent Christians of 
this country.

Of late years the most spectacular 
legal cases In which he was engaged 
was the Gamey trial, when he held 
a brlew for the Provincial Conserva
tive party, In opposition to Mr. E. F. 
B. Johnston, K.C.

Mr. Blake was twice married. His 
first wife was the daughter of the 
late Bishop Cronyn, of London, and 
his second. Miss Baird, of Toronto.

was most severe at Wat
ertown,^ S.D., where it reached the 
proportions of a tornado, destroye! 
buildings in over thirty blocks and 
injured 22 persons. Wires are down 
in Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Iowa, South Dakota and the upper 
peninsult of Michigan. Information 
that

ndl

John Fair
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

20 MARKET0' ?ateDtS- '
parts of

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Phone 1458Wheat, fall, bushel.... $1 05 to f___

Barley, bushel................... 62 0 64
Peas, bushel ..................... „„ ....
Oats, bushel ..................... 46 0 46
Rye, bushel......................... 66 ....
Buckwheat, bushel........  70 0 76

no great damage was done out
side Watertown was gained from the 
railroads in the storm

80 SIMONS & WALLACEan area.
105 Dalhousie Streetseven years’ work NO TRUTH IN IT.

MONTREAL, June 24.—‘There is 
absolutely tjo truth in the rumor.” 
This was the statement made to-day 
h>' D- E. Galloway, assistant to Pre

formed a Salvation Army corps” A m^ Chamberlain of the Grand 
well-conducted convict is sergeant- rU ■ R^lIway, in answer to a report 
major, and the governor and chaplain thte “cUe^'u^1^50 rycste,rda>- 
are soldiers. A woman officer is de- dm et t.at.thc Grand Trunk

Railway would m a short time take 
over the operation of the Chicago 
Great Western Railway.

among the lepers.
Many interesting phases of work 

are represented by the American de
legates. In one of the prisons there 

a number of convict-converts have

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence 1228Butter, creamery,.lb. eq.. 0 24 

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, eolids.. 0 24 
Eggs, new-laid ....
Cheese, old, Id.........
Cheese, new. lb...

0 26
0 28

Do your future plans include any
thing in the way of building construc
tion? If so, you will do well to re
member some pf the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

•• 0 23 ....
.. 0 16% 0 16 
.. 0 12% 0 14

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. June 23.—Ca^h v close:

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 8834c; No. 2 do.,
87%c; No. 3 do., 85%c; No. 4 do.. 80%e.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 3914c; No. 2 feed, 38c. , „___ — „. . -, _ . . ,
Barley—No. 3. E3c; No. 4, 5114c; re- Four-Year-Old Boy Perishes and

Jected, 49c, feed, 4814c. I Mother Ts Rumpel
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.38%; No. 2 C.W.. 1 moiner is Burned.

$1.3614; No. 3 C.W., $1.2314.
CHEESE MARKETS.

STIRLING, June 23—At today’s cheese I street, was burned to death and hls 
betird, 763 boxes were offered, and all mother badly burned In attempting a 
sold at 12 %c.

CAMPBBLLFORD. June 
boarded. 745. All sold at 12 9-16c.

F or Sale !to
SETS HAY ALIGHT.

#2000—Double house on Wellington 
St., lot 82 x 132, sewer connection, 
etc.

#2400—Double red brick, nearly 
new, drawing $22.00 per month, 
good investment.

#3800—New red brick, all conveni
ences, Sheridan St.

#3000—Large red brick house, large 
lot, good barn. See this.

puty-sheriff for Walla Walla county, 
in the State of Washington, her spe
cial duty being the care of 
and children. With the brass band 
from Flint (Michigan) comês the ad
jutant s wife, who is a police matron, 
and Colonel Gifford, a Boston dele
gate, is a justice of the peace.

This Saturday there is to be a great 
march from the Embankment to 
Hyde Park, where meetings will be 
held around twelve platforms. Other 
congress arrangements include an 
all-day demonstration at the Crystal 
Palace on Tuesday, June 23, an all- 
night of prayer at Clapton Congress 
Hall, beginning at 11 p.m. on Thurs
day, June 25, and the concluding meet 
ing at the Albert Hall 
June 26.

“I could find situations at £3 to 
£7 a month for 100 applicants in one 
week,’ said a woman delegate from 
one of the Far West cities, “but they 
would have to know how to do ho_ 
work really well, and to cook and do 
laundry work.”

“Not with all those crowds of wo
men we see every day and every
where?” she" exclaimed, in amaze
ment, when told that maidservants 
were needed at home, and that it was 
hard to find anyone who took a real 
interest in domestic duties.

Women under the red hats find that 
the work they are called to do for the 
Salvation Army differs not at all in 
the States and in England. They have 
to be ready to go down into the

women
By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 
department of Railways an dCanals, 

Ottawa, 8th June, 1914. 
.Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

") bout authority from the Department 
"ill not be paid for it.—62751.

TORONTO, June 24.—Four-year- 
old Tommy Taylor of 163 Shanley VANESSA

M. and Mrs. John Watson of 
Princeton, was the guests of John B. 
Henry on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pettit spent 
-muddy with the former’s brother at 
Lynnville.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Walker spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Crane near Teeterville.

H. Bartholomew’s 
burned d'otwin

rescue, In a fire which destroyed the 
stables of R. G. Bainbridge of 165 
Shanley street at five o’clock yester
day afternoon. According to the In
formation In the hands of the police 
the unfortunate child, along with an
other, lighted some hay in a stable. 
The child was unable to climb back 
to safety and was almost instantly 
suffocated by the flames which im
mediately shot to the roof of the 
stable.

Mrs. Taylor saw the flames almost 
immediately and rushed to the stable 
to rescue her child, but her efforts 
were in vain.

23.—Cheese

TORONTO SALES.
Twin City, 108 at 103%.

Do rights, 500 at 3-16 to %. 
Maple Leaf pfd., 8 at 90% to %. 
Mac Kay pfd., 25 at 67.
Brazilian, 250 at 77% to 77%. 
Barcelona, 180 at 25% to %. 
Hollinger, 150 at 1900 to 1905. 
Steel Corp., 50 at 22%.
Steel of Canada p/d., 25 at 72. 
Can. Bread. 15 at 30%.
Can. Bread bonds, $400 at 94. 
Ottawa, 10 at 207%.
Gen. Elec., 273 at 98% to 100%. 
Can. S. Lines pfd., 120 at 66%. 
London and Can., 12 at 134%.
St. Lawrence, 10 at 101. 
Coniagas, 25 at 715. 
Miscellaneous, 8.

TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.

L. BraundThe Grad'd Trunk’s “International 
Limited,” the premier train of Can
ada, is endorsed by everybody who 
has ever had the experience of riding
on it.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
.. WKST LAND REGULATIONS 
JTA NY PERSON wno is me sole head of a 
-fl. family, or any male oyer 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years- A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, bob, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along side his homestead. Price 
63.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

136 Dalhousie Street
mill

on Sunday morning.
S. D. Arthur an'd wife of Hawtry, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Crane.

Doris Maakell of Brantford, is vis
iting the Misses Ripley.

saw Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

was
>It leaves Toronto at 4.40 p.m. 

every day in the year, arriving at 
Lrantford 6.35 p.m. and Chicago 8.co 
am- following morning. 
tr'c lighted equipment including Puli- 
man Sleeping cars .parlor-library and 
dining
v av. An additional feature in con
nection with the excellent service of- 

red by the Grad Trunk Railway Sys
tem is the last train out of Toronto in 

evening at 11.00 p.m.. arriving 
l'étroit .30 a.m. and Chicago tz.oo 
I ■ m., daily, carrying electric lighted 

’nllman sleeping 
Morning train leaves Toronto 8.00 

'■m., arives Brantford 10.00 a.m ,
! "don 11.28 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.m. 
"d Chicago 9.25 p.m., Parlor-lib- 

: y-cafe and dining car on this train. 
"Jth reservations and' infomatian 

m T. J. Nelson, city passenger and 
Met agent, Brantford.

on Friday,Best elec-
125 ACRES

125__acrcs choice clay loam, red brick 
house, 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen house, 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and 
m high state of cultivation, good 
water. Situated 6 miles south of 
Brantford, on main road. ' Price 
#10,000. Terms easy.

25 acres good garden land, 
bank barn, drive shed and hen 
also 6 room frame house, good 
good orenard, land is 
Only 3% miles 
#3500.

cars. Double track all the Floods In China.
LONDON, June 24. — Cablegrams 

.from China report devastation by 
flood involving thousands of lives. 
The damage to property and crops 
is estimated at more than $5,000,000 
around the West river.

The towns submerged Include

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

use-

Uie

Sleeplessness. You can’t sleep In the Sunshow, Dosing, Takhing, Shiu- 
stillest night if your digestion Is bad. Take hing Samshui Kumchnk KowloonÏÏSK ŒLt andgXvingshunKUTrahemrkanroad10^

which sleep regularly comes and is sweet I tween Samshui and Canton Is also
under water.

cars. new
coop, 

water, 
extra good. 

Price
CARTER & BUCKLEY

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address : I50£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

and refreshing.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools?
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook ] Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
means that you favor English.

from city.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s
W. ALMAS & SON

•âvirtlieoeat will »et be ttl« fit HUe
or Westbrook. Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

1
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?
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P SALE J. M. YOUNG
& co.

rMade 
:OATS

Set? Window 
Display !

h sale ou : entire stock 01 Ladies’ and 
rhey consist of all this season's buying, 
Within the past 10 days. This will enable 
h in Nov York. The materials are Diag- 
fsted Brocades, Black and White Checks; 
(Two-Tone Stripes and Diagonals. Coats 
L Silk for collars and cuffs, also fancy 
kr latest styles, with peplum effect. Sizes 
fc have divided these Suits into two lots,

,adies’ Tailor Made~ 
Suits, Worth up to 
$25.00. Sale Price

$9.90
See Window 

Display1 Sale of 
ses’ Coals !

stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Child- 
far»-v materials, nobby Sport Coats for

wc;

tour

in all sizes, trimmed with fancy 
.ded also into two lots, namely :LtC :

ladies? Separate Coats
Worth up to $12.00

Sale Price $4.90

Children's Coats
Le Coats in plain materials, colors Navy. 
Lied with silk braid, fancy 75

1

& CO’Y.
Agents for New Idea Patterns

■niiiiiimiHiiiiiiiiiü

Economical Administration ot Estates
Your estate, to be of the greatest value to your heirs, 

administered with care and foresight. **
must be

This is the service we afford you. Our staff of officers and 
Board of Directors combine all the advantages of long experience 
and sound judgment. Your estate will receive ♦the attention of 
these business men if administered by us. 
on “Wills.”

our

Write for our booklet

The

Trusts and Guarantee Company
LimitedHead office: Toronto, Ontario

JAMES J. WARREN,
President.

B. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAY

Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 
and thick with common garden 

Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
] Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 

tell, because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 

For so cents you can buy 
24 — House-1 at any drug store the ready-to-use 
have been in j tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sei
sing peaches! phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 
^strict will rc-j sponge or soft brush with it and dr;vv 
ent the state-1 this through your hair, taking one 

Dominion; small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 

a 1 another application or two, your hair 
i becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 

ealchcs, ai>to- and luxuriant. You will also discovet 
disc-using the dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 

falling. _
,t he recently Gray, faded hair, though no diR" 
at district and 1 grace, is a sign of old age. and as we 
ten robbed of I all desire a youthful and attractive ap- 
cold weather; pearance, get busy at once with 

te particular';-,- Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and loo ; 
the month of1; rears younger. Agent T. Georg-
spell was f.T Bowles.______
\ This stare !
- not general,1
1 I'-SSCX tlivu1

Tient Pack
er Says 
ilure this mixture,

some.

rcy,
ncl orchard dv -
-op there i-

bla.

English or French as the. language^ 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 

that you favor English.of an average 
I that distri, 

so many er-j — 
mere will nut 
ike up for the i

means

Wedding
Present
Possibilities

[Carey stated I 
ml .The apple I 
nd !hvre wou’d > 
hd cherries, h”
| made a trip j 
lets yesterday. I 
lay in y has been , 
pns with ery!

You will find our list a very j j 
comprehensive one, containing , j 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

Tu tell you of prices is just 
about impossible, because there 

articles here which are suit
able fur wedding presents at 
every price from $i.oo to $6o.oo.

A visit of inspection would 
interest you, we know.

:

GLASS 7 !
PINTERS i

)./

arvis |iOptician
St!
Darling titrt. 
ONT.

kett
!1TOR ANT)

E H Newman&Sons
t S I E ST.
It and PronuM 
fate Prices 
i *3. auto,

Manufacturing Jeweler
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate r,

------- ---- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ wwvvvvVwvvvvvva^vv1

$

Central
Snaps

#3000—White brick cottage, 4 
bedrooms and 3 living-rooms, 
new 3-piece bath, gas through
out, large lot, 33x132.

2 storey frame house, contains 
7 rooms, electric lights, gas, 
cellar full size of house, lot 
66 x 132. Price right.

#6000—A1 double 2 
brick house, 7

storey 
rooms each, 

conveniences, lot 40 x 132; 
two first-class bouses.

Garden Spot—1 acre of land 
just ofitside city limits. The 
buildings consist of a good 
1% storey brick house, also 
good brick barn. Price $2800. 
Where can you buy better for 
the price?

For Immediate Rental—2 red
brick cottages, Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, sewer, water and gas, 
in good condition. Price $11 
per month.

S. P. Pilcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

$

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

Board of Directors :
Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd...

........President
Vice-President

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. Franklin Grobb
A. K. Bunnell, C.A. John Mann

W. G. Helliker, Manager

Deposits Received
and interest allowed at the following rates:

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent on Deposit Receipts for 6 months, 
4% per cent on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent on 5-year Debentures.
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“COPY”
For the New Telephone 
Directory Will Close
JULY 1st, 1914

Now is the time to contract 
for service that YOUR 
NAME may appear in THE 
NEW “ISSUE”

Great for Children
,* i

Many mothers can't get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
They’ll get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. Be sure, though, 
that it’s

Vv ÿCr

Bhmnt BBUBEy

We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected 
cows.

Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you
wonder.

Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some today— 
for the children's sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improued sanitary cartons. \

\

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.
4
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return to the coast and place himself 
on guard over Jane Porter and Clayton 
when news reached him that altered 
all his plans and sent him dashing 
madly toward the east in reckless dis
regard of accident and death.

Before Tarzan bad returned to the 
tribe a certain young bull, not being 
able to secure a mate from among his 

people had, according to custom.

CATARRH LEADS
TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh is as much a blond di
ease as scrofula or rheumatism, j; 
may be relieved, but it cannot 1 
removed by simply local treatin'r 
It breaks down the general health, 
weakens the lung tissues, and b rui . 
to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
cessful in the treatment of eat ana 
that it is known as the host remedy 
for this disease.

own
fared forth through the wild jungle, 
like some knight errant of old, to win 
a fair lady from some neighboring
community.

He had but just returned with his 
bride and was narrating his adventures 
quickly before he should forget them. 
Among other things he told of seeing 
a great tribe of strange looking apes.

“They were all hairy faced bulls but 
one,” he said, “and that one was a 
she, lighter in color even than this 
stranger,” and he chucked a thumb at 
Tarzan.

The ape-man was all attention in an 
instant He asked questions as rapidly 
as the slow wilted anthropoid could 
answer them.

“Were the bulls short, with crooked

It purifies tin
blood. Ask your druggist for it.

THE BARBER
His customer in muslin 

the skilful barber does his bar!-- 
your hair, removes your gahvav-.

'tic, calm and patient always ho 
yionr hair, remves your galways. 
trims your fire escapes. aMn ; , 

rinto the barber’s palace and b.As 
tough his Cousin Alice would s’:, 
him on the street; his hair for s i 
swing is shrieking, and he has y 

: low whiskers leaking and hanging 
his feet. When from that palace 1: 

[emerges, and joins the dizzy thron. 
that surges along, mile after mile ih 
girls remark: “Tie's a dandy! A ir. 
like that would come in handy win: 
.weddings are in style!” Some say tie 
barber man is chronic in bis dc -nv 
to seM his tonic or stuff for growim 
hair. But that is a fable old and dizzy 
the modern barber’s still and btis\ 
when you are in his chair. I've never 
had a barber bore me, when he was 
busy bending o’er me, with razor 
with shears; he esimply mows the 
vegetation, and leaves the silver 
tongued oration for suffs and auc
tioneers. The barber’s hand is most 
caressing, his scented lotion is a 
blessing, his bay rum hits the spot; 
the barber's chair is good and restful, 
and he should have an oaken chest 
full of roubles and a yacht.

WALT MASON.

legs?’
“They were."
“Did they wear the skins of Nnma 

and Sheeta about their loins and carry 
sticks and knives!”

“They did.”
“And were there many yellow rings 

about their arms and legs?'
“Yes."
“And the she one—was she small anti 

slender and very white!”
“Yes.”
“Did she seem to be one of the tribes 

or was she a prisoner!"
“They dragged her along—sometimes 

by an arm—sometimes by the long balr 
that grew upon her head, and always 
they kicked and beat her. Oh but It 
was great fun to watch them.’*

“God!" muttered Tarzan.
“Where were they when yon saw 

them and which way were they go
ing !” continued the ape-man.

“They were beside the second water 
back there,” and be pointed to the 
south. “When they passed me they 
were going toward the morning, up
ward along the edge of the water."

“When was this!” asked Tarzan.
“Half a moon since.”
Without another word the ape-man 

sprang into the trees and fled like a 
disembodied spirit eastward in the di
rection of the forgotten city of Opar.

(To be Continued.)
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

Farewell to a Baby.
As she stepped off the pavement, 

while waving her hand to a baby, Miss 
Lucy Webb, a Wellingborough school 
mistress was knocked down by a mo
tor car and instantly* killed. She was 
just beginning duty after the holidays.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

Pure Vei

lev ( 
Order
US tu .>
our lh ■
Prom]1

Fine X ..ci

Alf.
GROG

S'* : e-

Uncle Walt j
The Poet Philosopher

the Conservatives against them is, of {strongest emotions, 

course, piffle. He undertook to at
tempt to drag Imperial matters into 
his address in attempted proof of this.
Mr. Ham is manifestly very short on 
knowledge with reference to 
Country politics. He should know, 
or ought to know, for instance, that 
the first broad measure to give the 
general people the franchise was pass
ed at Westminster by a “Tory” ad
ministration.

THE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

COUKIEB noted that in the matter *of eléction 
contests and opposing Hydro-Electric 
our esteemed cotem. has not been 
able to saw wood for some years.

* * *
The Brantford Expositor » tells its 

readers “Cut out the bar and treating 
will practically cease.” Not by a 
jugful, will be the comment of the 
sports of the Liberal party. As long 
as the loaded1 Mp-bottle can be 
bought at the shops men will be in
vited to “have
“hard stuff” entirdly.—Mail-Empire

* * *
“The unusual character of the pres

ent contest is shown by the fact that 
not less than six clergymen are can
didates for the Legislature, which is 
evidence enough of their belief in Mr. 
Rowell’s sincerity.”—Expositor.

Not for a minute. The circum
stance demonstrates that they think 
there is more in politics than there is 
in the pulpit, and if they feel that way 
they had much better get out. and be 
frank about it.

mTTTT1rAJ&Li

Pefclish^d by The Brastford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalliousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
Çy carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions aad the United States, $2 
per anaum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |3 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage

Toronto Office: Queea City Chambers, 82 
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he proceeded to 
express his own personal apprecia
tion of the sympathy extended at that 
time. Twice he had to stop; his voice 
broke, his eyes filled, tears fell.”

THE WINE LISTOld By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHSThe Liberal . newspapers- declare

that the wine list of the Ontario 
Club is not a serious argument 
against the Rowell policy, 
they will! agree that the thing has 
its humorous aspect, 
the official headquarters -of the Lib
eral party, 
leaders settle questions of policy 
and arrange the details of the 
paign.

Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.
But

Tarzan walked to the end of an over
hanging limb in plain view of them. 
The quick eyes of a female caught 
sight of him first. With a barking gut- 
teral she called the attention of the 
others. Several huge bulls stood erect 
to get a better view of the intruder. 
With bared fangs and bristling necks 
they advanced slowly toward him with 
deep throated, ominous growls.

“Karnath, I am Tarzan of the Apes," 
said the ape-man in the vernacular of 
the tribe. “You remember me. To
gether we teased Numa when we were 
still little apes, throwing sticks and 
nuts at him from the safety of high 
branches."

The brute he had addressed stopped 
with a look of half comprehending, dull 
wonderment upon his savage face.

“And Magor,” continued Tarzan, ad
dressing another, “do you not recall 
your former king—he who slew the 
mighty Kerchak! Look at me! Am I 
not the same Tarzan—mighty hnnter, 
invincible fighter—that you all knew 
for many seasons?’

The apes all crowded forward now, 
but more in curiosity than threatening. 
They muttered among themselves for 
a few moments.

“What do you want among us now!" 
asked Karnath.

“Only peace,” answered the ape-man.
Again the apes conferred. At length 

Karnath spoke again.
“Come in peace, then, Tarzan of the 

Apes,” he said.
And so Tarzan of the Apes dropped 

lightly to the turf into the midst of the 
fierce and hideous horde—he had com
pleted the cycle of evolution and had 
returned to be once again a brute 
among brutes.

The club is something” withMr. Ham wrestled with the prison 
labor, Hydro-Elcctric and Workmen’s 
Compensation Act questions, but most 
decidedly failed to come out on top. 
Among other things he also said (Ex
positor report):

It is there that the
Wednesday, June 24, 1914

enm-

ONTARIO’S GRAND 
PREMIER. One may suspect that as they ap

prove a cartoon showing the evils 
of the traffic some one “touches the 
button,” and they brace themselves 
with a Collins or a cocktail for the 
next duty. Moreover here is a li
cense over which the party has full 
control and can abolish without a 
three-fifths majority. But appar
ently not even a bare majority is 
available for the extinction of this 
particular license.

While corks fly in the club words 
fly from the platform andi between 
practice and preaching there is a 
conflict that tickles the irreverent 
At the very headquarters of the 
party there is an actual1 alliance 
with the “liquor interest.” If Mr. 
Rowell cannot get a majority of his 
club mates to “Abolish the Bar/’ 
how can he hope to get a majority 
in the constituencies? Not a very 
serious argument, perhaps, but 
surely the Liberal newspapers can 
see that there is an element of 
comedy in the situation.—Toronto 
News.

“He did object to the expenditure 
of a million and a half dollars on a 
palace for the Governor-General. The 

Toronto papers, Liberal as well Governor-General should have a resi
ns Conservative, no one man in 
this Province has ever been ac
corded such a tribute of high re
gard and deep affection as that 
given to Sir James Whitney in 
Massey Hall last night. It is a 
tribute, too, which will reverber
ate throughout and re-echo 
throughout the length and 
breadth of the Province.

He has richly earned it—no

By common tribute of all the

deuce befitting.his station, but no man 
needed a palace which cost the work
ing people of the province a million 
and a half. That amount would build 
750 workingmen’s homes at $2,000 
each.”

We are charitable enough to sup
pose that it was a reporter’s mistake 
to speak of the Lieutenant-Governor 
as the Governor-General; however, 
that is a small matter. The point is 
that when Mr. Ham spoke of the cost 
of a new residence coming out of the 
pockets of the workingmen he was 
simply talking buncombe—stating 
something absolutely and irretriev
ably untrue. The land occupied by the 
old Government building was given to 
the Province by the Dominion Gov
ernment of the time, on the distinct 
understanding and pledge that in the 
case of sale the proceeds must be de
voted to a similar structure, and could 
be used for no other purpose. 
Whitney Government disposed of the 
same to the Grand Trunk railway for 
the best part of a million dollars, and 
that is the money which is taking care 
of the new structure. The pocket of 
not one workingman, or anybody else, 
has been touched for a single cent.

Mr. Ham also took the opportunity 
to make other misrepresentations 
with regard to the French school mat
ter. He said in part:

“Mr. Whitney had tried to coerce 
the Frenchmen by withholding the 
school grants, but he had not accom
plished anything. What he had done 
was to drive the children from the 
schools, with the result that they were 
now being taught French, and French 
only. When the elections were over, 
if Mr. Whitney was returned to pow
er, the grants to (he French schools 
would be quickly restored. The with
holding of them was nothing more 
than a dodge to catch the votes of 
Englishmen who might not under
stand the true state of affairs.

“ ‘As workingmen, if your employ
ers tried to jam an injustice down 
your throats, wouldn’t you strike?’ 
asked Mr. Ham.”

More twaddle! It is the public 
schools with which the Whitney Gov
ernment has dealt. They found in 
French-Canadian districts that Eng
lish was not the language of instruc
tion, and promptly declared that 
grants would be withheld unless a 
change was made. That has been 
carried into effect. This is an English 
province, and that is the language 
which should prevail in all schools re
ceiving public aid. Do you doubt it? 
As to the money being paid after the 
election, that is another fabrication. 
It won’t be given then or at any other 
time so long as the present Govern
ment remains, and that will be for 

Frcnch-Canadian

Birthdays of Note

WEDNESDAY, JUNE TWENTY- 
FOURTH

man more so.
Honest to the point of blunt

ness, thoroughly capable and sin
cere, this man has given his ser
vice and very nearly his life to the 
best and the truest interests of the 
people of this Province. His Gov
ernment and that of his col
leagues has not only been a model 
of honesty and efficiency, but has 
also, in many forward steps, been 
an example for all lands.

And there he stood ! Thousands 
hung upon his words and tens of 
thousands more will eagerly read 
them, with a common feeling of 
pride and gratitude that such a 
man holds the Premiership.

Rowell, with an under-the-belt 
method of fighting, sought for 
party advantage to depict him as 
too sick to really lead, too ill to 
make a campaign address. Yet. 

of the efforts of his life. Sir 
refuted that miserable as-

This is the fifty-ninth birthday c 
Thomas Ahearn of Ottawa, eleetri-a 
engineer and inventor. He begun hi 

business carer 
as a telegr.an" 
operator in th 
Booth paper mi! 
afterwards wort 
ing for a time i 
New York. R» 
turning to Ott* 
wa he acted fc 
some time as 0 
operator* in tl* 
Parliament Built* 
ings. In 1883 h 
joined Warre* 
Y. Sopor lu tip 
electrical cup?!; 
business a:ui tin 
firm enjoyed 

___________ ,, suchnuccoss tha'
B88gHpB™F/ the partners arc
.......................... now millionaires.

Many stories survive of Mr. Akearn’s 
pranks as a telegraph operator, lot 
he was always fond of practical jokes 
One night he was called up by he 
operator at Colounge, a small village 
up the Ottawa valley. It happened 
that* it was a girl and she was in some 
difficulty. “What’s the name cf th' 
little wooden instrument where the 
green wire goes in?” she queried. 
“That,” ticked back Ahearn, "is the 
aurora borealis.” Next morning the 
superintendent at the Ottawa office 
was amused to be handed a message 
from Colounge to the effect that the 
aurora borealis at the local office was 
out of order. “I bet that’s Ahearn 
again,” said he laughing.

Also born to-day:—a„
Major W. F. W. Carstairs, Edmon

ton, born Kingston, lSfiO.

i
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tsSpifsNATES AND COMMENTS

CHAPTER XXVI.
Tarzan to the Rescue.

HERE were no greetings such 
as would have taken place 
among men after a separation 
of two years. The majority of 

the apes went on about the little activ
ities that the advent of the ape-man 
had interrupted, paying no further at
tention to him than as though he had 
not been gone from the tribe at all.

One or two young bulls who had not 
been old enough to remember him si
dled up on all fours to sniff at him, and 
one bared his fangs and growled threat
eningly. He wished to put Tarzan im
mediately into his proper place. Had 
Tarzan backed off growling the young 
bull would quite probably have been 
satisfied, but always after Tarzan’s 
station among his fellow apes would 
have been beneath that of the bull 
which had made him step a sida

But Tarzan of the Apes did not back 
off. Instead he swung* bier-giant palm 
with ail the force of his mighty mus
cles and, catching the yonng bell along
side the head, sent him sprawling 
across the turf. The ape was up and 
at him again in a second, and this time 
they closed with tearing fingers and 
rending fangs, or at least that had 
been the intention of the young bull. 
But scarcely had they gone down, 
growling and snapping, than the ape- 
man’s fingers found the throat of his 
antagonist.

Presently the young bull ceased to 
struggle and lay quite stilt Then Tar
zan released his hold and arose. He 
did not wish to kill, only to teach the 
young ape and others who might be 
watching that Tarzan of the Apes was 
still master.

The lesson served its purpose—the 
young apes kept out of his way, as 
young apes should when their betters 
were about, and the old bulls made no 
attempt to encroach upon his preroga
tives. For several days the she apes 
with young remained suspicious of 
bim and when he ventured too near 
rushed upon him with wide mouths 
and hideous roars. Then Tarzan dis
creetly skipped out of harm’s way, for 
that also is a custom among the apes— 
only mad bulls will attack a mother. 
But after awhile even they became ac
customed to him.

He hunted with them as in days gone 
by, and when they found that his su
perior reason guided him to the best 
food sources and that his cuaning rope 
ensnared toothsome game that they sel
dom if ever tasted, they came again to 
look up to him as they had in the past 
after he had become their king. And 
so it was that before they left the am
phitheater to return to their wander
ings they bad once more chosen him as 
their leader.

The ape-man felt quite contented 
with his new lot He was not happy— 
that he never could be again, but he 
was at least as far from everything 
that might remind him of his past mis
ery as he could be. Long since he had 
given up every intention of returning 
to civilization, and now he had decided

Brewster.
* * *

Westbrook.

Whitney; T* * *

* * *
This Province is not going to turn 

down that grand man—mot on your 
life!

in one 
James
sertion in an address such as 
Rowell will never make—never 
could make.

,The answer on Monday 
will be as unmistakable as it will 
be emphatic.

The Whitney Government is 
going to be retained in office, and 
both Brants will remain in line.

* * *
Let Beck finish his work.

Ontario needs Sir James for four 
more years.next

* *

Four more > ears of Whitney and
Honest Government,;

» * *
Just compare Whitney with Rowell, 

and then what?
* * *

Three to one. 'Tain’t enough. Go
ing to make it more on Monday next.

* * *
The bar at the Ontario Club, Liberal 

headquarters is having a merry time 
of it.

FIE, MR. HAM.
Mr. Ham, at his Eagle Place 

meeting, gave his version of a 
conference between himself, Mr. 
W. S. Brewster, Mr. M. W. Mc- 
Ewen and Mr. F. D. Reville, re
garding a joint meeting, finally 
called off by mutual consent.

If he said what the Expositor 
he said, then he absolutely

Î: To The Editor
* * *

Sir James Whitney, the man who 
■doesn’t know how to flinch, is the

OFFICIAL DENIAL.man for 'Ontario.
Editor of the Courier:* * *

Mr. Ham evidently wants French 
to be the language of instruction in 
certain public schools.

* * *
Toronto never before witnessed 

such a démonstration as that accord
ed Ontario’s Premier last might.

The electorate of Ontario will stand 
behind the declaration of Sir James 
Whitney that the pulpit is no place 
for politics.

says
misrepresented what occurred. 
The Courier does not propose to 
go into any further detail with re
gard to such a triviality except to 
remark that anyone aspiring to 
public life should at least stick to 
facts. However, the people of this 
riding will certainly see to it on 
Monday next that said public life 
is not for Brother Ham.

Sir,—Several individuals 
themselves “Socialists”, are taking the 
stump for the Grit candidate in pres
ent election. They seek to draw the 
.labor vote to the Rowell party by vir
tue of their so-called connection with 
the Labor movement. Kindly give 
wide publicity to the fact that the 
Socialist party has not endorsed Mr. 
Ham nor the Rowell policy. Our 
ballots will be marked “Socialism,” as 
is customary when no candidate of 
the organization is in the field. Let 
not unthinking workingmen be trap
ped by the Grit machine.

calling

very many years, 
trustees have got to come to time in 
this Province, or,else do without the 
cash.

THAT MEETING.
There is such an absolute paucity 

of material and argument in the Row- 
ellite'speeches which have been given 
in this community during the present 
campaign that there is in reality very 
little to discuss regarding them.

The Expositor, in reporting Mr. 
Ham’s Eagle Place meeting, says o: 
the chairman: “Mr. Waterous had 
but little to say in opening the meet
ing.” It might with equal truth have 
made the same assertion with refer
ence to the others.

The candidate and Mr. George 
Wcdlake made the main addresses. 
The latter took as his chief theme the 
abolition of the bar, but failed to em
phasize the fact that the Rowel! policy 
is to leave the liquor shop open, with 
the danger of transferring drink to 
the homes.

Mr. Ham paid a good deal of atten
tion to this paper, but even a micro
scope would not disclose any point on 
which he scored. Here’s a sample:

“Mr. Ham said he wished, before 
entering on a discussion of the issues 
of the campaign, to answer a few of 
the mis-statepients which had been 
made by the Courier and repeated on 
the platform by Conservative speak- 

He had been charged with hav
ing once been a Tory. If the read
ing of history had taught him any
thing it was that the Tories stood 
behind the aristocrats, while the Lib
erals had always fought the battles of 
the people against the aristocrats.”

The statement of the Courier was 
that, failing to persuade any man of 
their own to carry the party standard, 
the Liberals had been forced to turn 
to Mr. Ham, hitherto a “Conserva
tive.” Not long ago, in a special num
ber, the local Grit organ spoke of him 
as such. The matter is not of very 
much importance, except to show that 
formerly politically he possessed more 
judgment than at present.

Mr. Ham’s assertion that Liberals

* * *
The Hamites have so little regard 

for the amenities that they are actual
ly carrying politics into the Sunday 
schools.

EX. COM.

SUPPORTS THE BY-LAW.
Editor of The Courier;

Sir,—In view of the fact that I was 
Industrial Commisioner for a year 
and a half and know something about 
the problems of securing newi indus
tries, I would like to urge the passing 
of the Indiuictrial Realty by-law.

Every other city in Ontario is of
fering special inducements to manu
facturers, -While we do not offer any
thing more than a fixed assessment. 
This places us in a difficult position 
to compete with other towns.

The most desffable American indus- 
tres rent rather than own their own 
premises. In the past two years we 
have lost the chance of getting several 
very fine institutions because they 
could not rent buildings here.

The Industrial Realty Company wav. 
organized to supply buildings, 
shareholders are in the thing not for 
what they can get out of it but for 
what they can do for the city, 
six per cent, irevstment is not par
ticularly attractive to a man of means 
and that is all these men can get out 
of this deal until all the bonds arc re
tired .

The city is not asked to put np any 
money whatever in the enterprise.

It is desirable that wte shall in
crease the number of industries here 
in Brantford because by so doing we, 
will increase, the oportunities for work 
and the demand for labor.

If our citizens will support this 
measure they will be able to locate-a 
splendid industry which will employ 
from one hundred to two hundred 
hands at good wages. This concern 
ir ready to come and the building will

, , , _ . be erected just s-o soon as the Indus-The ed.tor of the local Grit organ ^ Rpa]ty ComRany has money l0
firmly refuses to accept the challenge ,)uild with jf ,.hjs 1,v4aw is defeated
of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt to a wood- means the loss of this industry.
sawing contest, with $50 as the stake, I have no personal interest in thi1*-
to go to some local charity. He says matter, hut I am only desirous of
that on “$9 per week” he can’t afford seeing it put through because I be-

.• T, , , , , lieve it to be ot the best interest tothe time, the pay would seem to be ^ . 1
excessive. Meanwhile the fact might he

As for the rest of the remarks of 
Mr. Ham—well, life is really too short 
to bother about them.

* * *
With three acclamations against 

them and nineteen seats without a 
straight Liberal candidate, what 
chance have the Rowellites?

Under Whitney the bar has been 
abolished faster than it ever was be
fore and there are not many left in 
Ontario to abolish.

The Whitney Government starts out 
with three acclamations to one for 
the Rowellites. In ICenora the Lib
eral candidate has withdrawn.

* * *
The revised History of Canada for 

High Sdidois, just issued1, costs io 
cents! Before Whitney bro'ke up the 
rtchoolbc-o’k ring, frowhich Rowell was
counsel, this book cost 75 cents.

* ye *
“Rowell is prepared to gamble for 

power on the condition of my health 
or ill health,” said the Premier last 
night and the words will have an elec
tric effect all over the province.

* * *
Sir James expressed regret that Mr. 

Rowell should refer to him as unfit tc 
lead 'his party again. The instance 
shows the difference between the love' 
of the two men.

!
A LIBERAL ACCOUNT

The following 3s a portion of what 
the Toronto Globe, chief Liberal or
gan, has to say of the Whitney re
ception:—

“Spontaneous, intense, fervent and 
affectionate was the reception given 
to Sir James Whitney last night by a 
crowd of his admirers, who taxed the 
capacity of Massey Hall to the ut
most. ft was the Prime Minister’s 
first public utterance since his recent 
illness, and his only appearance in 
the present Provincial campaign. It 
was not a political gathering. It was 
as Sir Adam Beck said, “a tribute to 
the man who has given the best of 
his life, yea, almost his life, for the 
people of Ontario.”

What Massey Hall has witnessed 
in moving incidents can hardly be 
excelled by the scene during the clos
ing moments of Sir James Whitney’s 
speech. But the Premier rose to real 
heights in a peroration devoid of 
all acrimony and embracing the ex
pression of his feelings towards the 
people o-f Ontario—political friends 
and opponents alike'—for their soli
citude in the dark hours of his fight 
for life.

The

A

to see no more of his black friends of 
the Wazlri. He bad forsworn hu
manity forever. He had started life an 
ape—as an ape he would die.

He could not, however, erase from 
his memory the fact that the woman 
he loved was within a short journey 
of the stamping ground of bis tribe, 
nor could he banish the haunting fear 
that she might be constantly in danger. 
That she was 111 protected be had seen 
in the brief instant that had wit
nessed Clayton's inefficiency. The more 
Tarzan thought of it the more keenly 
his conscience pricked bim.

Finally be came to loathe himself for 
permitting his own selfish sorrow and 
jealousy to stand between Jane Porter 
and safety. As the days passed the 
thing preyed more and more upon his 
mind, ajid Jie had

* * *
English cr French in the Public 

schools as an issue in the present fight 
is the only issue in the, Ottawa, valley 
and in some northern; districts. See 
that it is an issue in the Brants. •

The great gathering which for 
an hour had followed with manifest 
interest his sallies on politicians and 
political events with varying moods 
was suddenly hushed by the personal 
reference. Sir James had finished 
his speech. He had' been accorded a 
tumult of cheers but he still remain
ed standing. As the applause died 
away he stepped forward, closer to 
the crowd. In a silence tense and al
most rigid the Premier spoke to* his 
fellow citizens. The political mantle 

, , , , dropped from his shoulders. !..
have always stood for the people and broken 5entences, moved by the

I n
' toCHAS. H. EMERSON.
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V'~
; LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Electors Take 

Notice.
; j CROMPTON’SCROMPTON’S THE FOUR LEAF CLOVER SALE CONTINUES

: v nic To-night House of Refuge.
( * The board of management of the

postponed picnic to be held m " House of Refuge meets on Friday 
T of kMr. H. K. Jordan will be afternoon.
I on the lawn of Dr. Britton’s re-!

i
weather conditions are suitable

Some Particular * Fetching Little 
Afternoon Frocks for Young 

Women Reasonably Priced

Women Don’t Like Heavy 
Travelling Bags

Meetings have been arranged 
for the week as follows in the 
interests of the Conservative 

.candidates, Messrs. Brewster 
and Westbrook:

Invited to Conventioncnee on Dufferin Avenue.
Mayor J. ft. Spence and Fire Chief 

D. J. Lewis have received invitations 
Live candidates were confirmed last" too attend the annual convention of 
lit by Bishop Williams of Huron, the Fire Chief’s Association 
the confirmation service held at | held at New Orleans next month, 

race, church. The service was con-, 
n il by the Bishop assisted by Rev, ; Mourn the Loss, 

rclulcacon Mackenzie. After the, Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Martin

onfirmation Service.

To-day we have a brajfd-new bag of genuine black seal 
walrus that is not open to such a criticism. It is made especi
ally light, but also strong, and has sunken brass locks and 
slides.

St. George—Wednesday, June 
24 (Mr. Westbrook).

Burford—Thursday, June 25 
(Mr. Westbrook).

Baris—Friday, June 26 (Mr. 
Westbrook).

The candidates and others will 
deliver addresses.

to be Crisp, sheer voile, in the new clean, cool-looking striped 
effects—and made in the simplest manner possible—but so 
effective.

All the frocks have the new full blouses and the newest 
collars, of sheer white organdie, hemstitched. Cuffs to match 
them are also of the organdie, and ribbon run for an additional 
bit of attractiveness. Some of the collars are embroidered, too.

Ladies’ Black and White 
Stripe Voile Dresses, lace col
lar, lace yoke, a very neat style 
and very suitable 
for summer wear

Ladies’ Stripe Voile Dresses,
in even and wide stripe effect, 
trimmed with black piping and 
buttons, with blue- pipings, 
with lace 
collar...,

Navy and White Stripe Voile 
Dress, with embroidered collar 
and cuffs of white repp, with 
white buttons, very stylish de
sign.
Price

American Novelty Summer 
Dress, in blue, tan and white 
.ombination stripe effect, made 
with peplum and crush belt, 
neat collar and cuffs, lace trim
med 
collar

In three sizes, 15 and 16-inch bags, lined with moire silk 
and just right for overnight visits. The 18-inch size, which 
can be used by man or woman, is leather lined.

■
nfirmation the Bishop made a short mourn the loss of their infant child, ■

Tin:j who passed away yesterday, 
funeral takes place this afternoon to 
Mt. Hope cemetery.

.Idress to the candidates.

Re-viewed By-laws. I
The City Water Commissioners held i 

, long session this morning at the Nose Broken.
City Hall when the by-laws compiled^ y0unig fellow named Cook while 

Secretary Frank for the regulation playing hail at the Grand View school 
"f the department and the Wate.- ground's last evening, decided to take 
works system. Of the hundred -'r 0f[ the mask to catch a ‘third strike, 

by-'laws compiled by Mr. iFrank jt pnove(j to be a fast foul tip and he 
objected to by the 

All the others were passed.

Prices According to Size,
$7, $8 and $9

—Third Floor.
A FINE GIFT $1.95more

i nly two were 
! xoard.
The board will meet again on Friday.

received a broken nose. His injuries 
were attended tv by Dr. Cook, Syden
ham street.

A «■ /Altar Frontals Given to St. James 
Church by Miss Mary 

Petrie.
The children are requested to 
bring as early as possible their 
compositions on “The Reasons 
Why Mother Should Buy My 
Stockings at Crompton’s.

t
Work Started

P. H. Secord & Sons, Brantford
Had Head Cut.

. , , , .. _ A foreigner by the name of Kalagian,
who have the contract or e ere tnlpioyed jn yle foundry department 
tion of the new armory at Galt this, ^ ^ plow, Co, mct wlth
morning started a gang of men clean-, accident this morning’
in.g up the site which was formerly,

As soon as the

The Chancel of St. James’ Church 
has been enriched by three handsome $2.50

when one of the trucks fell and altar frontals, tthe splendid gift of 
Struck him on the head making quite j Miss Mary Petrie president of the 
a deep cut necessitating lour stitches, j Girls Chancel Guild of the church. 
Dr. Ferris was called1 and had the in- The frontals are elegantly worked in 
jvred man removed home. gold upon a background ol green,

the church colour for the Trinity sea
son.

Mr. Wilson of Langford had a nar- They form a splendid addition to 
Legal Note row escape from serious injury tins the interior of the edifice and the Rev

Re Lake Erie & Northern Railway morning when the hay rack wagon | H. A. Wright ha^ expressed his keen
which he was driving caught in the appreciation of the gift, which will he 
car rails at the corner of Brock and highly1 valued by all members of thte 
Dalhousie streets and u-pset throwing congregation.
Mr. Wilson heavily to the pavement.
He was badly shaken -up but escap
ed without any broken limbs.

occupied by a mill, 
clcanig up is through work on the 
inundation will be started and the
construction rushed along as fast as
possible. The building will be of( _
brick and stone and a credit to the ( Narrow Escape, 
town.

II

$3.50
The New Belts■ i

Company vs. Board of Education of 
Simcoe. L. G Agncw for the .railway 
company moved for a warrant for im
mediate possession. W. H Irving for 
the owner. Upon the railway com
pany paying $2,000 into court and giv
ing guarantee for payment of differ- 

between that sum and amount

Leather Belts have surely come to their own again—and 
in a variety, safe to say, never before equalled.

Black and white are having a vogue in patent leather. 
Wide belts are a feature—vestee belts in color combinations 
divide honors with bow belts, the bows large and placed up
right or crossways. And so on—we might simplify descrip
tion, but as you will see when you come, if it’s new, it’s at 
Crompton’s.

Black and White Patent Leather are in vogue, 5 inches 
wide and soft crushable leather, finished with large 
bow . y................ ...............................................................................

AN AUTO SMASH-UP $3.95
County Court

The County Court yesterday ad
journed for two days and will resume 
sittings to-morrow morning before 
Judge Hardy.
Brantford Exterior House Cleaning 
Companyq for excess of rent charged 
by The Wright, Hazard1 Company for 
the use of a machine, was heard. The 
defendant company admitted an over
charge, and Claimed the Cleaninig.Co .

Two Cars Both Tried to Avoid Horse 
and Rig With Serious 

Results.

ence
that may be found due by award or
der to gp and arbitration to be pro
ceeded with.

Fancy Figured Crepe Dress,
white ground and fancy pink and blue floral design, made with 
tunic style, with Copenhagen blue piping and fancy
vest front ................................................................-•........................

Pretty Pink Crepe Dress, with bouquet design Dresden 
silk girdle and white organdie vest and collar, long (j*/? 
Russian tunic style. Price.........................................................

White Crepe Dress, with helio spot pattern, double tunic, 
two tiers, piped with helio, crushed belt, fine em-
broidered organdie collar. Price................................ ëPVevi/

White Ripple Crepe Dress, with pink floral design with 
minaret style tunic, rose satin girdle and tie. A 6**7 KO 
very striking effect........................................................... <P I etVV/

Pure White Crepe Dress, made with long Russian tunic, 
pretty flowered Voile, crushed belt, vest and cuff.
Price . ...L................................................................................ v

The action of the
Destroyed Flower Beds.

Truant Officer Boylan reports that 
stray dogs are doing a great deal of 
harm to school grounds and particul
arly to flower beds. Yesterday after- 

a dog broke lose from its chain

An auto smashup occurred last
evening, shortly before 6 o’clock, at 
the corner of King and Dalhousie 
street, when a car driven by Mr. G. A. 
Elliott, coming up Dalhousie street,

, , . , t i„ jammed into another car coming upasked excessive overcharge. Jud«y street and driven by Mrs. Mee-
nu nt was gweu for complainant to the han Both drivers attempted to
amount of $550 m place of the $o.vj avojd a horse alld rig that was cross-
claimed. jng the corner, with the result that

both cars collided with considerable 
foVce. Quite a crowd gathered, but 
■luckily none of the occupants were 
injured, thohgh both cars were badly 
crippled.

65c
Also thtfVestee styles, all colors 85c20c tonoon

and tore up the beautiful flower bed 
in the Dufferin School grounds, leav
ing it in a frightful condition. This is 
not the first case by any means that 
has come to the notice of the police 
and steps of prosecution are to be 
taken immediately against the own
ers of the dogs.

Women’s Girdles, in new Minaret style, soft 
messaline silk, black only

Large Assortment of Girdles, all new styles
85c to

$3.50
$2.75

Each

and colorsStrawberry Festival..
The Girls’ Chancel Guild wenb the 

promoters of, a fine strawbev y festi
val, held in. the open; at St. James 
church test* tiighd «-The grunds 
were handsomel ydecoraLd, 
among those who were present at the. 
festivities were Rev. FI. A. Wi ght, 
Rev. Rural Dean Saunders and the 
Rev. Mr. Light, the new rector of 
St. Paul’s Church. The girls made a 
great success through their diligent' 
efforts, and their ices, -cooking and 

. fruits were well praised. A very neat' 
covering over a mile in length maKesj sum (iil the vicinity of twenty-five 
this thoroughfare one of the best ’i\ dollars was realized, 
the city.

—Centre Aisle.

Made Inspection.
A tour of inspection was made hy 

the gchairman of the Board of WoH:s, 
Aid vVard yesterday afternoon, 
panied by Assistant Overseer Unger. 
The different jobs on streets and sew • 
ers in various part of the city were 
visited, and the chairman expressed 
himself as pleased with the progress 
being made. The Rawdon street job.

Furniture for the Verandah 
or Summer Cottage

i Obituary
Late Mrs Eliza Ellison

and
:: W6it$*Vt>ilfc Dress, ratine stripe tunic effect with 

lace edffe.Vsleeve set in with wide, lace, pink satin Û» "g A 
girdle and collar, net vest with pink tie. Price...........  tf) JL\/

Midnight Blue Flowered Voile Dress, Russian tunic, fin
ished with self pleating, black velvet girdle and sash, white 

. organdie vest' and collar with small 
buttons...........................................................

accom-

Extra Strong Made Hardwood Chair, cane 
seat, wide armpiece. Actual value $3.75. Special 

Rocker to match. Actual value $4.25.
$2.95A venerable and well respected 

citizen of Brantford passed awày yes
terday in the person of Mrs. Eliza 
Ellison, at the home of her son-in- 
law, Mr Fred Howarth, the fireman 
who had recently the misfortune to 
lose his son in a drowning fatality.

It is eighty years ago 'since Mrs. 
EJÜison was born in Ireland, and in 
spite of her great age she was active 
almost up to the time of her last ill— 

The unfortunate blow which

$13.50 $3.15
$3.85

SpecialThe Smartest Wash Skirts—We are showing a splendid 
rangé of thé best styles, such as the Russian tunic tieres and 
other good styles, in a variety of fabrics. Prices are 
from

=T Similar Rocker, with high cane back. Actual 
value $4.50. Special............................................... ........

Other lines up to $5.50. Reduced to................
$7.50. Reduced to................

$6* $1.25 to $4.35
$5.00The “Empress” Shoe —Second Floor.

ness.
descended upon the family seemed to 
have made a deep impression upon 
the old lady, for she never fully re
covered from the shock of little 
John’s death.

There is a large famiily left to 
mourn the sad loss, of five sons and 
four daughters. They are, Jim, of 
Way burn, Sask., Bert of Toronto, 
Fred of Port Oregon, Tom of Char- 
laton, Sask., and John of Midland. 
Ont. The daughters are, Liza, oif 
Tudale, Sask., Mrs Will McDonald, 
of Winnipeg, Mrs Howarth of-Brant
ford and Mrs San Leggatt of Garden 
Hill, Ont.

The funeral has been arranged for 
to-morrow at two o’clock to Mount

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. E. B. CROMPTON & CO. E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
-Z/

NEW SCHEME
FOR AIR SERVICE

NO INTERRUPTION 
MADE TO TRAFFIC

yi

1 tkv «•>
l t

IGreat Britain Is Perfecting Important 
Branch of Her Defence 

Forces.

rWork of Raising Lome Bridge is 
Being Rushed By L. E. and N. 

Railway.

i61
«5»I I

i ?MONTREAL, June 24.—The ad
miralty announces a new scheme for 
the organization of a naval air service 
manned by officers of the navy, says 
a London cable to The Daily Mail, 
Naval officers who have retired into 
civil life will be allowed to volunteer

1The work at Lornc Bridge on the 
L. E. and N. Railway is making 
steady progress. The work is now 
being rushed on the erection of the 
inner walls which have to be com
pleted before the bridge can be raised.

The concrete is now: being poured 
into the excavation for the walls on

Tile

This “Empress” Button Shoe, made with short 
vamp on French last, is especially adapted to fit a 
foot requiring high arch instep. It has a steel arch 
shank to give support when walking.

We are one of 500 Agents who sell the “Em
press Shoe for Women.”

?Hope cemetery, and the pall hearers 
will be the four sons, Mr Howarth 
and Mr Greiner.

A very large number of friends ex
press thciir deep sympathy with Mr. 
and Mrs Howard in this their second 
.sad bereavement.

T l.
a shipment of New York Dresses 
in distinctive new styles, showing 
the new bustle tier and tunic effects 
Handsome figured and embroidered 
crepes and crepe-de-chine with ex
quisite trimmings, which are so 
necessary to this season’s-modes.

I «♦>i I

I i
for limited period. Civilians, who 
have proved themseves to be suitably 
qualified may become officers or air

1
l ithe north side of the bridge. . , .

work is being carried on with little mechanics.
interruption of traffic to and from ! The uniform resembles that of the 
West Brantford, but a constable has naval service, save that the emblem 
been detained there for duty during of the eagle replaces that of the an- 
working hours tc regulate the traffic 'chor. Candidates for a commission 
and to settle any .disputes between cart 
drivers and the workmen.

The Interborough Raapid Transit 
Company of New York will give 
free transportation during the sum
mer to poor women and children to 
Van Cortiandt and Bronx Parks.

♦> ♦>I *Neill Shoe Co. t 1oi i
♦> 40kI 1

—
♦> <♦must undergo preliminary instruction. 

They are then attached to an “air 
station” or a seaplane. The age limit 
for “air meciianics” is eighteen and 
thirty years. They must engage in 
three months training, and then en
gage in for four years service. The 
members of the new service arc paid 
higher than those in the submarine 
service.

1 I♦» ♦>Tub Dresses in Ratine, Crepes, Chambray and 
Voile. These come in smart styles, suitable for 
street or outing wear.

% I t♦> <♦I t*A NASTY MISHAPPure Velvet Ice Cream i■

♦>1 ?PRICES:1
2Mr. Thomas Raines Fell From Wa*> 

erous Office Window Monday 
Evening.

t

$3.50 » S5.5
♦»PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 
us to offer you Bricks at 20c at our store or other stores handling 

Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
Prompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

1 I♦>0 oI t.1.-0 V:I %. If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or V/estbrook. t' Thomas Raines, the well kno -i 

poultry fancier and employee of the 
Waterous Company was the victim of 
a nasty mishap on Monday evening in 
which he sustained a broken ankle.

» i
? *our /y^'r-

T
Y♦>

GREAT PICTURE SALE! 1‘V For the remaining days of June we 
are having a great discount sale of 
Framed Pictures. There is no sham 
sale here! Large discounts off stock

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

k-j
- $1

Hfl
f-v

Mr. Raines was engaged in one •'! 
tile office windows on the .
storey when his support gave way and y.ou are looking for really
he fell a distance of 25 feet to the !,,gh-clas? 1MclureA at,.,ow 1>r.‘fc,c's’ now 

, , . . . . «° , is your chance. Dont miss it!
ground. That his injury was not more: 0ur Picture Gallery is the finest in 
serious was very fortunate. As it is t|le cjtyi 
he will be loid up for several weeks.

X lW. L. Hughes1 Af-4 ♦> •: 1 %Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones 581 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 036, Automatic 836

♦> tXEXPLAINED. ? (Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)

127 Colborne Street <%*
♦1»

NOTE—WE HAVE ONLY ONE 
ADDRESS.

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

“Pa, what’s a joint bank account of 
man and wife?”

“That’s an account, my son, where 
the husband does the depositing s^d 
the wife the withdrawing.”

♦> vtEnglish or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

Bell Phone 446
$i V
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be himself 
bd Cluyton 
at altered 
li dashing 
Ickless dig-

CATARRH LEADS
TO CONSUMPTION

Calarrh is ns much a blood dis
ease ns scrofula or rheumatism. It 
n:ay ho relieved, but it ennnot be 
removed by simply local treatment. 
It breaks down the general health, 
weakens the lung tissues, and leads 

i consumption.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is so suc- 

■ -sful in live treatment of catarrh

led to the 
not being 
among his 
to custom, 
id jungle. 
Id, to win 
nigh boring

ti

:,t it is known as the best remedy 
this disease.

:■ ! .id.
It purifies the

Ask your druggist, for it.1 with bis 
adventures 
rget them.

of seeing 
ing apes.
I bulls but 
ne was a 
than this 
thumb at

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher

itiou in an 
as rapidly 
ooid could

THE BARBER
11 is cn>!t>!iicr in muslin garbing, 

tin- skilful barber dues his harbering 
\ r liair, removes your gaNvays, or 
tic. c.'dm and patient always be cuts 
\ " r hair, remves your galways, or 
trims your lire escapes. aMn goes 
in : u the barber’s palace and looks so 
t*mgh hi- Cousin Alice would shun 
him un the street : his hair for sciss-

iring is shrieking, and lie liais yelb 
1..vv whiskers leaking and hanging to 
his met. When from that palace he 

■ m-”-..’e-. and i nim the dizzy throng 
that -ur_M's along, mile after mile the 
unis remark : “lie's a dandy! A man 
ike that would come in handy when 

weddings are in style!” Some say the 
barber man is chronic in bis desire 
to sell his tonic or stuff for growing 
hair. But that is a fable old and dizzy 
the modern barber’s still and busy 
when you arc in his chair. I’ve never 
had a barber Imre me, when he was 
busy bending o’er me, with razor or 
with shears: he esimply mows the 
vegetation, and leaves the silver 
tongued oration for stiffs and auc
tioneers. The barber's hand is most 
caressing, his scented lotiion is a. 
blessing, his bay rum hits the spot; 
the barber’s chair is good and restful, 
and he should have an oaken chest 
full of roubles and a yacut.

WALT MASON.
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or Children
Many mothers can't get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
Thcydl get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. _ Be sure, though, 
that it’s

v

this superb frozen delicacy from 
asteurized cream only, supplied 
dairy herds of regularly inspected

tant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
Conditions and scrupulously clean 
anufacture,—
flavor is something to make you

ricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
bn’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at

Inf Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
iked in improved sanitary cartons. \amery, Brantford, Ont ;
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PITCHERS’ BATTLE 
WON BY OTTA'

Both Teams Scored All 1 
Runs in the First Twi 

Innings.

TOROXTl ). Jim,.- <
cd up the - « • ' • > n < 1 m ri» - : < . by: 
ning yesterday's a1 ; : -Xli
by a score of to 
used two pitcher*». 1'u:vr- ci relij 
Kane in the -v-o >nd peri' <!. ;.nj 
berts taking up the hva\ i: . :"oj 
Beavers where Kir!e\ lift iq 
ninth. All th.e run- Were u: : 
first two innings, fr -:i thru ir] 
it being a pitchers’ battle 
Peterson ami Kirley.

The Senators 
scoring a brace.
third to first. Xi 11 tri]* 1 e r: s<| 
when Shanghne"\ since <1 thi§ 
short. Dolan hit Kill:] a. buj 
short-stop hit Siurtchne.^y, whcl 
caught between sec- ml and tl rdl 
he scored. Lage h ailed to Irstg 
Powers lifted t" Tr m.

ti

•t

sj

The Beavers evened up the 
in their halt of the : r-t. 
hied. Burrell filed t" ■< 
Kroy advanced t ■ second .
ball.

:: a pj
e went

singled through -hort. and 
home when Kill ilea sin clip! whil 

hi ted

t<

futva’nced ih laird. Or: ■
Trout bounded t>1 pitcher.

Ottawa got the last ac win 
counter in the sec uni. Wh. _ nci 
safely, and went to scc uid • n a t 
cd ball.
third, which Isaac- was 
but Bullock beat the thr >

Bullock hit a hard ni

and Wagner came lnur.e.
From that point on n- • further
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AMUSEMENTSDIED.
ELLISON—In Brantford, on Tues

day, June 23, 1914, Eliza Ellison, 
aged 80 years. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Howarth, 133 
Charlotte St., on Thursday after
noon, at 2 o’clock, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan
ces kindly accept this intimation.

TO LET Local News 1sMoustaches iTO LET—59 DARLING STREET. 
Apply 100 Wellington St. t67

'JO LET—COSY FURNISHED 
room, central, bath and phone. 

250 Dalhousie St.

/

Must be Worn BRANT THEATRElTHE FROBS[By Special Wire to The Conrler]
MONTREAL, June 24.—A 

Paris cable to the Daily Mail 
ays:

The following order to his 
regiment has been posted by a 
colonel of Chasseurs on the 
eastern frontier:

“The colonel caught sight this 
morning of Trooper X—of the 
Third Squadron, who had 
shaved off his moustache. This 
is unworthy of a Chasseur. One 
cannot have too much hair on 
one’s face in cavalry. All leave 
will be refused to Trooper X— 
until his moustache has grown 
igain.”

The colonel requests his cap
tains to take severe measures 
against the “effeminate fashion, 
which is utterly out of place in 
the army’.’

K
Now Showing

THE REED ST. JOHN TRIO 
Classy Singing and Musical 
Act, in Colonial Pastimes.

KARTELLO & STODDART
Club Manipulators

ELIZABETH H. WARD
Character Comedienne

COURIER tsi TORONTO, June 24.—A shallow 
depression which developed during 
yestetrday 
lake region, while pressure is nowhere 
much above the normal. The weather 
lias been for the most part every
where fair, except that some 
ed showers have : been experienced in 
all th provinces.

Forecasts.
Moderate southerly to westerly 

winds, thunderstorms in most places 
but partly fair and decidedly warm. 
Thursday—Fair and somewhat cooler.

Must Cut Weeds.
The. City Sanitatry officials wish to 

warn all citizens that now that the 
weed season'is at hand that noxious 
weeds must not be allowed to go to 
seed on any private or public property 
and that it is contrary to the statu
tes of Ontario to allow them to do

MOUSE TO LET, 15 JUBILEE 
Ave., bath and water, rent $10. 

Apply 8 Balfour.
(Continued trom Page 1) now comes to the upper

t47 Yafter the accident he, had1 said that he 
had heard the Empress blow one long 
Mast. The witness said1 he had said 
so, the one blast meaning the ship 
was under way.

He saw the Stiorstâdi beforé the 
accident both her mast head lights 
and the side lights. The red was tlje 
one he saw first, he thought, 
recalled hearing two long blasts from 
the Empress indicating that She was 
stopped.

Lord Mersey took exception to the 
introduction of this evidence so late 
ir. the case. Mr. Haight said he had 
examined five per cent, possibly 
statements made by the boat’s crew 
to the C.P.R. lawyers and that he 

class, Wesley church, announce their Ilad ha(j not thought he -should ask for 
annual ice cream-strawberry social, a jo0j, at the rest of the evidence. 
Thursday, June 25th, on Mr. Wood’s He reco,gnjzed that (here would be 
'lawn, nineteen Brighton Row. Ex- j much in it that was distinctly between 
cellent programme. Admission free. the ]awyers and them clients. Mr.

COMING EVENTS ; 1'T'O LET—COTTAGE, 218 CHAT 
ham St., newly papered, electric 

light. Apply 106 Market St. fDANCING at Mohawk Park Monday 
and Wednesday evenings. ce51 

EVERYBODY GOING to the Boy 
Knight’s carnival next Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday Boy Knight’s 
Armories and grounds,. Murray St. 
Admission 10c. Band in attendance.

ce53
MISS SQUIRE’S DRAMATIC ART

class, closing exercises, four plays, 
including ‘Daddy’ (III act comedy) 
Empire building (old Y. M. C. A.) 
Thursday, June 25, 8 p.m. Admis-

ce-53
BOUND TO WIN —Young People s

scatter-
t41

*
T»0 LET—FRAME HOUSE, Con

taining six rooms, near car barns; 
also small frame barn, suitable for 
garage. Enquire at 285 Brant Ave. t47

yLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Coming
THE ROYAL LORAINE 

WIZARDS
The Great European Novelty 

Sensation

He
Kt. CLASSIFIED ADS

Female
TO LET—HOUSE 239 WELL-

ington St., immediate posession,
t21tf

XHelp, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
' Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 

Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board *tnd Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sate, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue ..................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues....2 1
Six consecutive issues.............3 “

Commérai advertising rates on applica
tion at Covi 1er Office, or to auy recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 
mouths, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Eveuts—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

Phone Bell 1336.
0

T'O LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 

Market Street tStf of the
sion 25 cents.

ChampionshipARTICLES FOR SALE l
POR SALE—NEW FURNITURE. 

Apply 69 West Mill St. a57
POR SALE—SAND.'F. BIRKET1, 

West St. Phone 2094 r47
_____________________________ i----- ,—
pOR SALE—YOUNG HORSE, ( 

years old, on market, 10 a.m. 
(une 20th. No reasonable offers re 
fused.

BASEBALLdo.

Valuable Bulldog Recovered
While at camp at Niagara, Lieut.- 

Colonel Nellcs Host a valuable thor
oughbred bulldog, and he had given 
Up hopes of its recovery. He was 
pleased, however, to hear that the 
animal had been recovered at N '.agara. 
by Caretaker Matthews of the Bur- 
ford camp, and he has wired - his 
thanks to the finder.

Alexandra Party.
Many young people and not a few 

elders gathered last night at the resi
dence of Mrs. Balfour on Northum
berland St. last night on the occas
ion of a prettty garden party. Re
freshments of all kinds .were in evi
dence and the effort which was given 
under the auspices of the Ladies Aid 
of Alexandra Church, was very suc
cessful, the sum of forty dollars being 
realized. Music was provided by Vic- 
trola and piano while the military 
band playing in the Alexandra Park 
also contributetd.
A Presentation

A very pleasing ceremony took 
place on Tuesday at the Brantford 
Starch Works when Mr Roy Butler 
was presented with a very handsome 
clock by the employes on the occas
ion of his marriage with Miiss A Mor
rison. Mr. T. Paton read an adt 
dress, ^fter which Miss Rose Hughes 
made the presentation. Mr. Butler 
said he was no speech maker, but 
thanked them all heartily on behalf 
of his wife and himself. He after
wards received many good wishes for 
his future happiness.

Peace Centenary.
■"Clerk Leonard», has written the 
chairman and presidents of the differ
ent boards and organizations in the 
city asking them to appoint represent
atives'W attend' a• meeting’ to be"held 
in the Council Chamber on Thursday. 
July 2nd at 8 p.m., in connection 
with the Canadian Peace Centenary 
Association. Ihe object of the meet
ing is to organize for the purpose of 
holding a demonstration in this city 
sometime during 1915, to celebrate 
the too years of peace between Can
ada and the United States. Brantford 
has been chbsen by the Canadian 
Peace Centenary Association as one 
of the points in which celebrations 
will be held. 1 he meeting will be ad
dressed by E. H. Scammeill, organiz
ing secretary of the Canadian Peace 
Association.

Aspinall said1 that he regretted that 
PORT DOVER—Saturday, June 27th he could not offer some of the stale

st Judes Excursion, leaving Mar- ments to Mr. Haight.’ 
ket St. 7-30 a.m.; Colborne street long discussion ensued as to whe- 
7.40 and West Brantford 7-45- then there was in eixstence any other 
Adults $1.45; children 75c. The. evidence which was relevant to the
cheapest rate to Pont Dover this j enquiry, Mr. Aspinall said that the HAMILTON, Ont, June 24.—Offi-
year. c.e.57 criiy point not touched on already m cial entries for Thursday, June 25.—

the investigation was the suggestion First race, purse $500, added, two- 
:by one of the Empress men that the year-olds, five furlongs—(ll)-Shrove 
lookout man on the liner’s stem was Line 104, Okemus 101, Balko 103, Red- 
n’ot in the proper position before the land 106, Celto 108, Ida Clare 108,
•collision. This one man said he Tokay 108, Sam McMeekin 111, Cry-
thought the man had been washing stal 113, Ethan Allen 113, Ed. Crump 
decks1. Another man said he thought 116.
he saw the man in the stem while his Second race, purse $500, three-year- 
cuperior officer raid that he had ord- olds and up, foaled in Canada, selling, 
ered him there. 1 1-16 miles 1 (6)—Old Reliable 100,

Mr Haight said that he attached no Epona 101, Diamond Cluster 101, On- 
importance to this point as with the dramida 103, Rockspring 108, Crystia- 
night foggy an 14"en ira the Empress woga 110.
crow’s nest on the bridge, the situa- Third race, purse $600, three-year- 
tion seemed to have been completely olds and up, 6 furlongs—(8)—South- 
c-fpit,larded ern Maid 90> Night Stick 104, Panzar-
°Lord Mersey then asked both Mr. eta 106; Great Britain 107 Ul Steppa

Aspinall and Mr. Haight if they were X ’ Carlton G 10S’
conscious of any other information Marjorie A, 107.
that should be given to the court and Fourth race, purse $500 three-year- 
,1 1* j i.i 4-u , „ro,o «nt olds and up, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs—both replied thtv. they were not (14)_Birdie Williams -JO, Pat Gannon

Lord Mersey said he did not want 1Q(. Right Eagy 110j Vreeland 112, 
it to be suggested at a later date Joe Knight n2_ Sun Queen 105, Miss 
that anythin® had been kept back it Cay]e gg Captain Elliott 106, Toy Boy 
it was the slightest importance, -o $12 Mardecai 101_ Liberty Hall 109, 

mwl7 make sure that the statements of the Rjfle Brigade 106 Also eligible to 
Empress crewi -n regard to e 00 ° ' * start in order named, should any be
were not relevant they were rea . srrato]led—Anavr 112, Kayderoseros
by Mr. Aspinall. Mr.- Haight offei-d , [ * •! ISiWl®
to show Mr. Aspinall everything the x»ifth race, Hamilton Derby, purse

c78 Storstad owners had .on the wrec'. three-year-olds, one and one-
hut both Chief Justice McLeod anijquarter rai!es (4)—Blackbroom 112, 
Lord Mersey agreed that this was not Water Bass 112, xLuke McLuke 125, 
required as it might prejudice the xDavid Craig 125. x_Schorr entry, 
civil suit over Jhe responsibility 1 - Sixth race, purse $500, three-year- 
the wreck. • 111 , olds and up, selling, 5)4 furlongs (14)

As the assurance was again given bv —Harebell 94, Calar 96, Bendel 99, 
both Mr. Aspinall and Mr. Haigtlt Hill Stream 99. Tik Tok 99, Mama 
that any other witnesses available Johnson 104, xGeneral Ben Ledi 105,

relevant Ralph Lloyd 108, Vested Right 106, 
Kamchatka 110, King Stalwart 111, 
Husky Lad 112, Also eligible, Lofty 
Heywood 112, Vambu 110.

Seventh race, purse $500, three-year^ 
Old °lds and- up, selling, one mile on the 

turf (14)—King McDowell 95, 
xSqueeler 96, Netmaker 102, Runway 
106, Star Emblem 110, xBen Uncas 
111, Colquitt 113. xTowton Field 114, 
xSepulveda 114, The Rump 116, Irish 
Gentleman 119, Eloro 119. Also eli
gible, Rey 116, xLily Paxton 103. 

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, cloudy; track, fast.

Entries For The 
Races Tomorrow

NEXT HOME GAMES: 
Monday and Tuesday 

June 29 and 30 
Game Called at 3.30 

JULY FIRST 
Morning and Afternoon 

10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

TRANSIENT a41
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 cent» a line first insertion, and c 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 5 cents for 
each subsequent insertion.

Reading Notices—7 cents a line. Mini
mum ad, 7 liues. Heading called for on all

Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

POR SALE-GOOD CLEAN I’ll 
gravel. Apply 251 Park Ave. 01 

33 Gilkison St. r4f

POR SALE—35 TO 40 GALLONS 
of milk daily. Phone R. H. Sha 

ver, 985, ring 5.

POR SALE—REMINGTON TYPE 
writer in good condition. 62 Wal-

Peterboro vs. Brantford
NOTICE

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD

a31 Admission, 25c ; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

a3fnut St.COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276. 
Society Editor—1781.

POR SALE OR RENT—289
Brock St., new 5-room brick cot

tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531.

All Woodmen are requested to at
tend a meeting of the Lodge next 
Friday night, at 8 o’clock, as business 
of importance to every member will 
be discussed. Dr. W. S. Harrison, 
Head Consul, will be present.

CHAS. MAYLED, Ç.C., 
Cagip 12.

JOCKEY
CLUBHamilton

rl7
MALE HELP WANTED RACESPOR SALE—LARGE COOKING 

range, Happy Home; will sacri- 
rice for cash if sold by Tuesday night. 
Apply 30 Foster St.

WANTED—PLASTERERS. AP- 
* ply Hewson & Potter, 127 Erie

a49m31Ave.
JUNE 25 to JULY 2 

7— Races Daily - 7
pOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE 

and side car, twin cylinder In
dian, two speed, almost new. Over- 
'and Motor Co.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
farm hand for 5 months. Apply 

Bell phone 764, ring 5. BUSINESS CARDSmSltf ^W^A^VWWWWV First Race at 2.45 
B. & H. cars will leave Brant

ford each day at 12.45 o’clock. 
Admission,
Including 
Grand Stand

a57 IXJATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
” Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.
VU TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
’ ’ ’builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave.

QUANTED—Men and boys to bu> 
’ ' Bicycles from $10 up; best in thi 

F. FI. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c
POR SALE—25 QUART POWER 

ice cream freezer, also peanut 
Tremaine

ccity.
warmer, good as new. 
Market St. $1.50WANTED—A MAN WHO Un

derstands embalming and furni
ture; state wages and experience. W. 
Oliver, Box 149, Markdale, Ont. m47

a9

Ladies $r.ooON YOUR 
work; a first-class job

F ET US FIGURE 
^ masonry 
guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.

For SaleT)RUGGIST ASSISTANT WANT- 
ed, state experience and salary, 

Enclose references; knowledge of tele
graphy preferred. Apply Drawer 4, 
Durham.

200 second-hand Galvanized Iron 
Troughs, size 4 ft. long, 10 in. wide, 
7 in. deep, suitable for hog or sheep 
troughs. Price 50 cents each. Ap
ply Canada Glue Company, Limit
ed, BeÜ phone 598.

OPENING

lacrosse Match
W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. If 
you are thinking of building you 

will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

WRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

m49 J.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

c
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO 

. . help take care of children during 
the day. Apply 77 Nelson St.
WANTED—KITCHEN "WOMAN. 
T Apply Housekeeper, Bodega Tav- Saturday, June 27could submit nothing new or 

to the investigation the matter 
dropped.

wasc
f5v REAL ESTATE FOR SALEern.

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
“■* late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
’ * ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

Wanted—young woman to
sell tickets, Mohawk Park. Apply 

J. Chickigian, 128 Alfred St.
. Brantford vs LondonExecutive Meeting.

The executive committee of 
Home Week met last night in Secre
tary F. Blain’s office, Temple building, 
and transacted general business. Re
ports received showed that the cam
paign for a successful celebration was 
mo^t progressive, and all along the' 
line the work is going ahead splen
didly.

FRAMESALE—TWO 
houses on Lot No. 14, Grey St,

F°R

Apply Brantford Scale Company. r37
f51 168 Market St. c

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCH- 
” en and general work. Apply ai 

Strand Hotel between 7 and 8 p.m. f41

awn- Q Mayor Spence faces ball 
Q 3:15 sharp

C3CDCX3xrxZDCDC3XOCZ3CX3XL)

pOR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 
two-storey brick house in North 

Ward, just completed, containing hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
hree large bedrooms, complete bath, 

finished attic, three-compartment cei- 
ar, gas, electric light, furnace, deck 
verandah, lot half block deep. Apply 
119 William.

MAIDWANTED—AT ONCE,
for general housework, two in 

family, no washing. Apply 67 Lorni 
Crescent.

VXJANTED—All kinds second-hand 
'* furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

f51
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Woods’ Furniture If you endorse the Workingmen’s 

Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
eral servant. Apply Mrs. E. P 

Watson, 104 St. Paul’s Ave.

r3S Rousing Rally at Bellview 
For Westbrook

f35 LEGAL WANTED—Excavating and 
’ ' crete work; sidewalks and cis- 

put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044, 
•ing 2.
OËÜBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH, 

. the well-known Building Mover 
ind Contractor, ' is opening an office 
In Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
3159. Mr. Rogers has established a 

ing plant in Brantford, and any 
inquiries yvtil be promptly attended

con-
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
'T girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park

Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”

Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M.,
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M., 11.15
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Island', 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.- J 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apnly 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pan: 
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

fTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Monej 

,o loan on improved real ’estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Dffice, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

CANDIDATE’S NOTICE
cerns ^Brantford, June 22nd,

To Thomas S. Wade,
Returning Officer,

South Brant:
I hereby appoint Arthur Edward 

Watts, of the City of Brantford, Bar- 
rister-at-Law, as my official Agent 
for the Election tc- be held in Soutjh 
Brant on June 29th, 1914, pursuant 
to the statutes in that behalf.

W. S. BREWSTER.

flltfAve. 1914.
11.15terms.

The meeting held at the Bellview 
school house last njght in the inter
ests of John Westbrook, Conserva
tive candidate in North Brant, was a 

There was a large

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS a big vote for Westbrook and con
tinued igood government so far as 
Bellview electors are concerned. Mr. 
Oockshutt spoke on the stand taken 
by the ministers in the election and 
showed plainly that when the pulpit 
talks politics it open to criticism the 
same as the political stumper. Harvey 
Clement made a great speech, hié hu
morous remarks keeping the audience 
in roars of laughter and apiplause.

c

RREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
iton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D 
Heyd ______

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
T shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

G. Sutton, manager, great success, 
crowd present and stirring addresses 
were made by the candidate. W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., James Scace and 
Harvey Clement. It was one of the 
best meetings yet held by Mr. West
brook, and was strongly indicative of

1-I06mar26-15
mov

TTELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
alors—No use talking, back we 

come to talk about it again. It’s good, 
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street, Sole Agents.

PAINTING to.
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
ind sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne 5t., phone 392. Automobile 
_>aint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

n /vvDENTAL.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Any person or persons with fire
arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop. 

____________________________ ___________

I)K. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts. & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306. c

Important Changes
On the Grand TrunkLOST AND FOUND

TOST—BLACK RIBBON FOB 
with Masonic emblem on locket 

Reward, Courier office.

c6?
T)R. HART has gone back to his 
^ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

153 RESTAURANTS
A change has been made in tile| ealgo at 5.45 p.m. daily arriving in 

service of the Grand Trunk Railway j Dettioit at 11- p.m., at Brantford 7 ■‘o' 
, . xi a.m., and Toronto at 8.35 a.m. Thisbetween Chicago and Montreal, th..t ^ Brantfort pcople a ^lendid
will be very advantageous to thos.„ serv;ce between this city and Toronto | 
travelling to and from Brantforc. for this train will not stop at Harnil-] 
The International Limited, westbound ton, but will take the Junction Cut, 
from Montreal, which leaves Mont- and go straight through to Toronto. | 
real at 9 a.m., reaching Detroit at The train will pick up the diningf 
9.55 the same day is to have à sister coach here dropped off the 8.19 ex-j 
service in the opposite direction. It press the night before and breakfast 
will be called the International Lirai- will be served between here and Tor- 
ited Eastbound and will leave Chi- ento.

QAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 

ind ice cold drinks and homc-madi 
nies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday. 9 a.m 
ill 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

TOST-A GOLD LOCKET AND 
chain, set with pearls; valued as 

a keepsake. Return to 139 Terrace 
Hill.

TO THE LAKE 
OR WOODS

CARTING Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 56:151
niVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
29 Queen St. Auto, phone 

657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

The Gentlemens ValetBETWEENTOST—WALLET
Public Library and West Brant 

Screw Works, containing sum of 
money. Reward at Courier office. 147

For your outing or picnic 
party try Brantford’s “Pioneer” 
Motor Busses.

For terms, etc., phone 1675.

iwson, Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeinu 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and deliveri 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market Si.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
OALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 

kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

TTARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

20th Century Motor BussesT)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. arid 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

TTR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street, 
Lady in attendance. Office, hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

son
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698. 
Residence 671. •

R. H. McElroy May
Be Declared Elected

MEDICAL
jlTTT^ETERrWATEt 
■*"' ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

139 Market St., corner

After the Theatre Visit • j“THE TEA POT INN”CHIROPRACTIC c the
T)R. C. LA VERNE .PATTISON, 

Honor Graduate of University of 
Toronto^and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie

Royal CaferjARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 

ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
-yne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
fours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
■venings by appointment. Phone- 
4e1l 2025

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

ter only had 54 names on. the paper 
and 50 are required, there are suf
ficient ineligible to warrant him de
claring Mr McElro elected by accla
mation.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
OTTAWA, June 24.—The return

ing officer in Carleton County, J. E.
Graig, has ake(l advice of the Attor
ney-Generals office at Toronto as to 
whether he will declare R. H. Me- 

17 Elroy, Conservative, elected by accla
mation.

He asserts several of the names on 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no the nomination papers of CoL IR. B.
1*-L witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, Hamilton, Liberal, aire not those of Col. Hamilton is a brothef-in-law 

W-mar26-15 43 Market St. P-l-.C voters In' the county, and as the I at- of Colonel H. Pellatt of Toronto.

Best Restaurant in the citv 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.; Reid & Brown >

t UNDERTAKERS 4

, T 151 Colborne St.
X Open Day and Night

MONUMENTS The returning officer, pending in
structions from Toronto, has refus
ed to grant a poll, and Colonel Ham
ilton has decided to enter an action 
against him for damages.

Ste
T*HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 og 1554,

WHOLESALE
CHAS & JAMES WONGPERSONAL

1MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
L’x England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Bros., Importers.

15 Quef . St. Managers 
Bell Telephone 186S.
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WHATCH* WANT A W NAW, BUT THEM pu DES 
SLUÇ. THAT FEU-ER||| <tET Mt <T°ATÿ I CAN'T
for.?he didn't do_m stà^d for.a guy wearin' 
anythin' t you. his han'kerchief up
^ D,D HE ? HIS SLEEVE lr

!
- /

r->é
lç4f/

à.
« OUh CT'

7~'i|in iTTTrr-

SH« Canya BEAT IT?
Vi ri ST-Watch!

QEE, IF MA'D ONLY 
i LET ME BEAT SOME 0
# sense into his head; ;

pk
iI

1 CZj
y

LZTJ

t
.3

X

Right* Reserved.

- HAMILTON MUTINGfNEW PITCHER 
WAS HIT HARD BEBINS THURSDAY

■by With Probably 
Ten StarteriWill Be Day’s 

Fefcture. '

The Hamilton

Peterboro Beat Brantford 8-3 
Making it Two Straight 

This Week.'
The Spring megtitk? of the Hamil

ton Jockey ChtbBopens next Thurs- 
day with the HaSBlton Derby as the 
feature. Notwithstanding the absence 
of Old Rosebud and Pennant, who 
unfortunately haifp both gone amiss, 
the race promises! to attract much at
tention as it will again bring together 
Waterbass and Luke Me Luke, and 
with the fast track at Hamilton they 
will be able to show their true form. 
Black Broom, from the stable of H. 
P. Whitney, too, should run a better 
race than he did in the Dorval Derby 
as the track will be more to his lik
ing. There will be about ten starters, 
including David Craig the winner of 
the Dorval Derby, but i.t is doubtful! 
if he will be able to repeat his suc
cess with the change in track condit- 
tions. The meeting, which is always 
one'of the best on the Canadian cir
cuit, promises to furnish some excel
lent sport as usual, as there is an 
abundance of racing material on hand 
and many horses of class.

There will be the usual special race 
trains from Toronto each day during 
the meeting.

PETERBORO, Junç 24— Nickell, 
secured by the Red Sox from the 
South Michigan league, made his de
but yesterday, and was pounded for 
fourteen bingles,- which came in 
Lunches of twos and threes, ami the 
Petes won iby S to3- Schettler for 
the locals held the visitors safe until 
the ninth, vvihen they bunched three 
hits for two counters. They got 
their other on slow work. The to
tal club played errorless ball, while 
the Brants’ misci.e was not costly The 
work of Miller, Stewart. Rooney and 
Welsh at the bat, and fast work in the 
infield by Roth and Fougue an 1 Fox 
and King featured. The score;

PETERBORO.
B. H. O. 

i 4 
0 3
3 i o
3 i n

E.
Blount, cf..............
Byrne, 3..................
Welsh, If .. y. -.
Stewart, rf...........
Rooney, 1 
King, 2 ..
EsHc.ss 
Miller, c. .. 
Schettler, p

8 o2 BASEBALL. J <J4.i i 5
232 .04^. -
3700 

1 o

International League.
jMBt PCt.Battrai.............

'll
Providence ....
Toronto />••••••
Newark m.............
Montreal, ...........
Jersey .'City-----

.6-67*5 20O

.61422

.57625
32 27- .5429a 29 i; 

BRANTFORD 
B. H.

.5092728

.4532924 .3283919 .30541Burns, If .
Nelson, 3 .. .. 
Dencau, cf ..
Ivers, 1...............
Taylor, rf ..
Roth, 2..............
Forgup, ss .. 
Lacroix, c .. .. 
Nickell, p.............

18I V :—Tuesday Scores—
.............. 3 Toronto
.............. 5-4 (Buffalo ____A..1-3

6 Jersey City .V.. 6 
2 Newark ..........** 1

0Baltimore.
Providence 
Rochester.
Montreal--------------

r —Wednesday Games—
Toronto at Baltimore (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Montreal at Newark.
Rochester at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Providence.

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet

•:0
;0

0
-3 o

.Jb3i
Clubs.

New York 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis .
Pittsburg ........................ 26
Chicago ............
Philadelphia .
Brooklyn ..........
Boston ...............

34 7 24 17 I .6271932
.5442631By innings— 

Peterboro .. ..
.5172931. .. 302 IOI IOX—8 

. . OOO OOI 002—3 
Summary—Runs, Blount 2. Byrn2, 

Stewiart 2, Rooney 3* Nelson, Den- 
eaii, Nickell. • Three base hit, Stewart 
Two base hits, King, 'Fox, Blount, 
Taylor. Sacrifice bits, King 2, Byrne

Welsh.

.49127

.4833028Brantford. .47127:: ll .45128

.41531
—Tuesday Scores—
..............  7 Philadelphia
..............  2 Pittsburg ..

mes—

... 5St. Louis 
Brooklyn 1

—Wednesdaji^to. 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
St Louis at Pittsburg.

2, Schettler. Sacrifice fly*
Stolen bases, Blount, Byrne, Stewart, 

Bases on balls, off Nickel!Roney 2.
4. Strick out by Schettler 5, by Nich
e'll 2. ild pitches, Schettler, Nickel1.. 
Double plays, F orgue to Ivers, For- 
gue^to Roth to Ivers. Left on bases, 
Peterobro 7, Brantford 4. Time i-45- 
Umpire, 'Freeman.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia
Detroit ___
St. Louis ..
Washington ................. 31
Boston 
Chicago
New York ................... 20
Cleveland .

.61435 22
27 .57136

32 27 .542
27 .534
29 .500

28 31 .475
.37733

21 36 .368
P. S; A. Practice

The P. S. A. football club will 
practice in Recreation park at six 
o’clock on Thursday evening, and will 
hold a meeting in the basement of the 
Congregational church at 8.30 sharp. 
Players and committee men are re
quested to be present.

—Tuesday Scores—
............ 5 Detroit____

—Wednesday Games— 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Boston at New York. 
Cleveland at St. Louis. 
Detroit at Chicago.

.Federal League.

Cleveland, 4

Clubs.
Indianapolis
Chicago___
Baltimore .
Buffalo ___
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .., 
St. Louis

Won. Lost. Pet.
33 23 .589
32 26 .552

.54625
28 25 .525
29 j 32 .475CASTORIA 25 30 .455

29 -x- .44223
36 .41926

—Tuesday Scores.—
............... 4 Chicago

5 Pittsburg 
8 St. Louis . 

12 Brooklyn . 
—Wednesday Çames.— 

Kansas City at Indianapolis. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

Canadian League.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

2Buffalo 
Kansas City 
Baltimore.. 
Indianapolis

2
5
3

Clubs.
London ««.< 
Ottawa ....
Erie ..............
St. Thomas 
Toronto ... 
Hamilton . 
Branaford , 
Peterboro .

Won. Lost Pet.
.59023 16
.5851724

Have your suit .56123 18
.47519 21
.45917 20I
.44717 21cleaned and pressed 21 .44717
.42517 23

—Tuesday Scores—
..............3 Toronto ...............

.............. 8 Brantford ....
....... 3 St. Thomas ..
...............8 Hamilton 1

—Wednesday Games— 
Ottawa at Toronto.
Brantford at Peterboro.
Erie at St. Thomas.
London at Hamilton.

BY JEWELL 2Ottawa... 
Peterboro,
Erie............
London...

3
1
5

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
ARE CANDIDATES

WINNIPEG, June 23.—Newton 
Lowery and James Willoughby, e*- 
grand master of the Orange Grand 
Lodge of Manitoba, have been nom
inated as Liberal candidates in Win
nipeg north.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

Mr. Yager’s
High Class Hackney Stallion

Bold Elsham
Will stand for service at Miller and 
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St.

ing was done. Peterson, who reliev
ed Kane after the latter had walked 
the first man up in the second inning, 
and Kirlcy both pitched air tight ball. 
The latter was in splendid form. 
From the second to the eighth inning 
he struck out seven men and gave 
two charities. In the fourth inning 
he fanned the three men who faced 
him with nine pitched balls. Peter
son had four strikeouts and walked 
one. He was lucky to get off as well 
as he did, for the Beavers almost scor 
ed in the ninth. Trout tripled, but was 
out at home trying to stretch the hit 
into a homer. It was bad coaching, 
as had he remained on third he would 
have counted as Isaacs, the next man 
up singled. Score :—Ottawa 3; To
ronto 2.

PITCHERS’ BATTLE 
WON BY OTTAWA

Both Teams Scored All Their 
Runs in the First Two 

Innings.

TORONTO, June 24.—Ottawa even- 
v,l up the second series here by win
ning yesterday’s game at theMsland 
by a score of 3 to 2. Both teams 
used two pitchers, Peterson relieving 
Kane in the second period, and Ro
berts taking up the heaving for the 
Heavers where Kirley left off in the 
ninth. All the runs were made in the 
fast two innings, from that point on 
ii being a pitchers’ battle between 
Peterson and Kirley.

The Senators opened hostilities by 
scoring a brace. Bullock was out 
third to first. Nill tripled and scored 
alien Shaughnessyi singled through 
short. Dolan hit to Killilea, but the 
-h,>rt-stop hit Shaugbnessy, wVio was 
caught between second and third, and 
lie scored. Lage fouled to first, and 
Pmvers lifted to Trout.

The Beavers evened up the game 
in their half of the first. Kroy sin- 
hied. Burrell flied to centre, but 
Kroy advanced to second on a passed 
hall. He went to third when Ort

came
Killilea singled while Ort 

meed tô third. Ort counted when 
Trout bounded to pitcher.

Ottawa got the last and winning 
counter in the second. Wagner hit 
safely, and went to second on a pass
ed ball. Bullock hit a hard one to 
third, which Isaacs was,lucky to stop, 
but Bullock beat the throw to first, 
and Wagner came home.

From that point on no further scor-

ST. THOMAS LOST GAME.

Erie’s^ Victory Was (Due to Morse’s 
Fine Boxwork.

ST. THOMAS, June 24—The Saints 
lost again yesterday, being on the 
small end of a 3 to 1 score. Erie 
played up well in the field, robbing 
the Saints of many bingles. Morse did 
the work for the Yanks, and but two 
hits were secured off him. Howick 
pitched a good game, but lost on ac
count of his team-mates’ inability to 
hit. Score:—Erie 3, St. Thomas 1.

Won in the Tenth
HAMILTON, June 23.—London 

snatched a victory from Hamilton 
yesterday afternoon. They had bat
tled along for nine innings with the 
score five all,, but iin the tenth start
ed a batting rally that netted them 
three runs and broke what 
like a turn in Hamilton’s luck, 
victories in succession were almost 
too much for the 
straight loses it seemed, 
played errorless ball while Hamilton 
contributed four errors to that col
umn.

singled through short, and 
h. i.e when

Two

men after _ six 
London

• «<119
If you endorse the Workingmen’s 

Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

A place for every- 
^ Thing in the bath room-
for bath-sponge, matches, paper, whisk- 

broom, comb and brush and every other bath 
room article—insures a _well-ordered room. This 

means comfort, convenience, luxury. This ideal bathroom 
can be fitted at seasonable cost with selections from the 

ART BRASS COMPANY’S

t
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j %
••CLI $u/t/r. 'Æâ
1BATH ROOM WARE

----------- — GUARANTEE-----------------
Every Article Bearing the SANOLA trademark is plainly stamped “Art Brass 
Co NY” This means that it is of the finest materials and workmanship and 
is guaranteed to give entire satisfaction. Our ABC Finish is extra heavy 
nickel plate warranted for ft

11 S!
1ART BRASS CO., NEW YORK

%See for yourself how beautiful, strong and 
economical this ware is. Come in! 1

x
XN2 T. A. Cowan

81 Colborne St.1 ^

LABATT’S Lager
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

Just the Beverage for the busy man:- 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep, 

sold in your neighborhood, writeIf not
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

. . CANADA (C
for direct shipment to

LONDON
Special arrangements

private consumers.
52\v

I

E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
Auto Phone 19Bell Phone 9

f PARDON ME, STRANGER MUCH OBUGj-EO, PAL!) 
BUT YOU'RE A MAN AFTER i-E'g SEE -T <fUESS

" ^8 own heart, and r I'll have time — J
''/Âfm wanta qet acquaint- x,-------- *i§ ED_ come ano have kukit
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s—Bv Wellington \

("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Feature Service”)

from the Detroit Tigers. In 1909 the 
Pirates copped the N. L. flag. What 
happened in 1910? Why, the Cubs re- 
igained1 their stride and won the pen
nant again.

The same in the American league. 
It was the Athletics in 1910 and 1911. 
They were double -world’s champions 
those seasons, but they slipped the 
next season. They didn’t bclieev any
one could stop them, but the Red 
Sox turned the trick.

The Athletics didn’t tarry in the 
background long, and in 1913 they 
were the pennant winners again, so 
maybe this rush of the Red Sox will 
cause C. Mack and H. Jennings to 
blockade the track at the rear of their 
entries and prevent the gong-gong of 
the Red Sox train.

TOO PROUD OF ‘ 
TITLE TO FAKEARE COMING FAST

Moran-Johnson Fight in Paris 
Will be on the 

Square.

Joe Wood’s Return to Game 
Will Bolster the Former 

World’s Champions.
NEW YORK, June 24.—Now some 

one has stated the usual story that' 
the Moran-Johnson fight will ‘be a 
“frame-up.” That was sure, to be 
rumored around some time before the

There’s a noise in the second divis
ion of the American League that 
sounds like a pennant comeback. It’s 
bein gmade by the Boston Red Sox 
winners of the American League flag 
in 1912, conquerors of the Giants in 
the world’s series and the aggrega
tion that cracked a year ago.

When a club is racing along in 
fifth place it usually isn’t accorded 
a chance to graduate to the pennant. 
In this instance, though, the dope is 
crossed and it would not surprise 
many if the Red Sox should come 
along and pass some of the rivals 
now parading ahead of them-

There is a reason or two for the 
“be careful” sign on the Red- Sox. 
McGraw and many National leaguers 
claimed the ub1 entry was the luckiest 
team that ever won a world’s series, 
and hhat in less than a year the 1912 
champs would be forgotten.

In one respect McGraw was cor
rect. As for being lucky, that is an
other story. A Snodgrass nuifi does 
not occur very often, but a boot, a 
wild throw or a muff, these things 
are part of baseball.

The Boston Red Sox were -put out 
of the running early last summer. 
They quit the day Joe Wood was in
jured. How far could the New York 
Giants travel if Christy Mathewson 
should drop out for the est of the 
season? The same goes for the Ath
letics with Plank or Bender. There 
you are.

It is quite early now—the one-third 
pole has not been passed—and the 
Red Sox are spurting at such a clip 
that one must give them a look-in 
when it comes to passing out chances 
for the 1914 American league pen
nant.

The odds and the prediction spruce 
up a bit1 right with Joe Wood. This 
brilliant curver has been useless to 
the Red ,Sox so far this season. But 
reports from the Carrigan camp are 
that Joe is recovering rapidly, and 
in another week or so he will be in 
condition to go to the hill regularly, 
which means every fourth day, and 
may be a, couple of times in between 
his regular performances.

Can They Keep It Up.
If the Boston,- Red Sox can continue 

to hang up as they are -to-day there 
is a very good -chance of the 191-’ 
world’s champions turning this “come
back.” Smokey Joe can step in a.i.-l 
haul the New Englanders to within 
haiilirug diistancc of the real enemy 
the Athletics and mayhaps hurl the 
Sox across the line.

Come-backs are not turned very of
ten, but dope shows that pen-nant 
-winners, even- world’s champs, l-ickcd 
and ousted one year, haev “come- 
bock” the next. In 1908 the Chicago 
Cubs won the world’s championship

date of a fight.
But there is no possibility of aThey Have the Class.

fake. A -The Red Sox haev class enough to 
carry them to the top. It isn’t a'; if 
the 1912 club was wrecked, 
manager is gone, but no one ever con- 
disered Jake Stahl a Mack or a Mc
Graw,
cleverly and Jake could pole 
mighty far, but he never was accused 
of thinking faster than the other fel
low.

Johnson wouldn’t sell out and lose 
a championship fight to any one. 
He’s as proud of thtat championship 
thing as a Zulu is of a stovepipe hat.

Johnson doesnt for an instanty^ven 
suspect that he may possibly be de
feated. He has the most supreme 
confidence in his own fighting pow
ers. He thinks he can beat Moran or 
any one else with ease. He believes 
Moran will be to badly frightened to 
fight when he sees Johnson in the 
ring.

As for the Moran side-of it, Moran 
is an intelligent fellow. He realizes 
that knocking Johnson out would 
bring him an enormous fortune. He’ll 
go in and fight and take a desperate 
chance, when ft - comes down to the 
win or lose point.

6 Mspan's» theory ef- the fight- is that 
Johnson will look as fit as ever and 
be as good as ever for six or seven 
rounds. Moran says that if he is 
able to weather Johnson’s attack 
through the first half dozen rounds 
Johnson will lose his speed, while 
Moran will be as fresh as ever. Mor
an is pitting his own endurance and 
condition against tjje big black man’s 
skill, and that’s where his hope of 
winning lies.

The

Jake could -play first base 
’em

Carrigan tray not be a “wiz” in 
• his department, either, but Carrigan 
has some h:'*- rr, some fielders and a 
pitching staff that isn’t very far below 
the one Stahl had,in 1912.

The Red Sox have the same outfield 
tp-day that won for them two years 
tack; This Speaker. Duffy Lewis and 
Harry Hooper. This trio doesn’t 
second to »a single outfield in the Ar.'w 
mean league.
' Tris Speaker hasn’t hit his stride as 
yet.. He isn’t hitting ’em to the 
fences, but he is -certain to get on 
his high {gear soon, and should he re
cover along with Joe Woods, beware 
of the Boston machine.

run

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A safe, reliable regulating 
edicine. Sold in three de- 

grees of strength—No. 1, $1;
W No* 2* *3: No- 3’ *5 Per box:

WPrÆT Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid op receipt of r rice. 

hL” Free pamphlet. Add. ess:
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0P0NT0. om. uw-rt» WlUsmJ

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

PICNIC REQUISITES
We have a full stock of Tissue 
Serviettes and Doilies, Paper 
Table Covers, Pie Plates and 
Cups. Cheap enough to use 
once and then destroy.

\

STEDMANS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

Summer Necessities
Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
BeU Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phone 788

I■' ” ' .V • - „., «www*» e-.V- : ' M/— ' ' " ■■ vt i t v- - • V -Vf. ... . ... .- - —■ ■., - _________________ • • - - .V V,* r:\* *.* " A
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AMUSEMENTS

! News
PROBS

:
BRANT THEATRE

Now Showing

THE REED ST. JOHN TRIO
Classy Singing and Musical 
Act, in Colonial Pastimes.

KARTELLO & STODDART
Club Manipulators

ELIZABETH H. WARD
Character Comedienne
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THE ROYAL LORAINE 

WIZARDS
The Great European Novelty 

Sensation
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NEXT HOME GAMES:
Monday and Tuesday 

June 29 and 30 
Game Called at 3.30 

JULY FIRST 
Morning and Afternoon 

10 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Peterboro vs. Brantford|oplc and not a few 
st night at the resi- 
Llfour on Northum- 
pight on the occas- 
kardeh party. Re

kinds were in evi- 
brt which was given 
s of the Ladies Aid 
irch, was very suc- 
t forty dollars being 
[as provided by Vic- 
Ivhile the military 
[he Alexandra Park

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

JOCKEY
CLUBHamilton

RACES
JUNE 25 to JULY 2 

7—Races Daily - 7|g ceremony took 
I at the Brantford 
lien Mr Roy Butler 
Ih a very handsome 
lloycs on the occas- 
le with Mifss A Mor- 
Paton -read an adt 
I Miss Rose Hughes 
lation. Mr. Butler 
Ispecch maker, but 

heartily on behalf 
pimself. He aftor- 
hny good wishes for 
less.

First Race at 2.45 
B. & H. cars will leave Brant

ford each day at 12.45 o’clock. 
Admission,
Including 
Grand Stand $1.50

i Ladies $i.oo

CZXZ3CTXOOC3XZX=X=Xr3CDO>C:

OPENING

lacrosse Match
I has written the 
ndents of the difter- 
brganizations in the 
to appoint represen i- 
rmeeting to be held 
lambcr on Thursdai'. 
.m., in connection 

In Peace Centenary 
[ object of the mcet- 
l for the purpose of 
strati on in this city 

1915, to celebrate 
peace between Can- 
Ld States. Brantford 

by the Canadian 
Association as one 
which celebrations 

1 meeting will be ad- 
Scammeill. organ" '- 

the Canadian Peace

Saturday, June 27

Brantford vs London
Q Mayor Spence faces ball 
Q 3:15 sharp

CXZX2XOOCDGXDCXZXZXZXL)

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
the Workingmen’s 

:, vote for Brewster

Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”
Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.
A.M., 11.15

A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 

Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montreal and inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hugh D. Pater
son, G.A.P.D., Toronto.

E’S NOTICE
l, June 22nd, 1914. 
ade,
:er,

Leave Toronto—8.00
ht Arthur Edward 
kr of Brantford, Bar

my official Agent 
to be held in Sotttih 
29th. 1914, pursuant 

that behalf.
. S. BREWSTER.

1 NOTICE.
persons with fire- 

id on Bodega Valley 
be prosecuted, 
order,
MILTON, Prop.

E LAKE 
/OODS

ODOCDCXDOOCXIXZX30’ 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 U

The Gentlemens Valet
luting or picnic j 
ltford’s “Pioneer" !

Q Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing Q 
Q and Repairing Q
A Ladies’ Work a Specialty Q 
A Goods called for and delivered A 
X on the shortest notice. X
X G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. X
CX30000000CX30C

itc., phone 1675.

Motor Busses

POT INN” After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafebu LIKE IT” 
ousie Street

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices
♦+*♦++++♦4

Brown 1:
♦RTAKERS 

lborne St. 
hr and Night

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦■++>

CHAS & JAMES WONGl 15 Qu>.' . St. Managers 
Bell Telephone 1851.
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IS AIMED OVER 
JOHNSON'S ACTION

AIRBOAT IS LAUNCHED
TO CROSS ATLANTIC GRAND JÜRV

t . I
I _jiip «

IP 2mMK|| If
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|| fOimjpj
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j Not NAnc otic. J HB -----------------—— i

[By Special Wire to the Courier] ner xvias selected, whose large red 
HAMMOXDSPORT, K.Y., June i hack.ground gave it some resemblance 

—On the sixth attempt a bottle om ! to the British llaig and paid an jndi - 
champaignc from grapes grown on the | rect com,pliment to Great Britain, 
hills near Hammondsport was smash-. Miss Katherine Masson, a pretty 
ed late yesterday afternoon, and Rod- black-cycd girl of sixteen was the 
man Wanamaker’s flying boat was j sponsor. 1
christened the *fAmerica/’ which is to | It was an hour and a half after the 
attempt a flight across the Atlantic n christening before the America was 
July. At 6.21 the big red airobat, fully ! fully c<|ui,pped. 
rigged with its seventy-two feet s>pr< a V late of the British navy, and George 
of wiimgs, was launched in Lake I'. A. Hallett. the two air pilots, took 
Kcuka. . K ; their places in Hie cabin, while tbe

lt was so late when the America j employees of +hc Curtiss factory rce*- 
was christened that the trial flight was | ed it from its cradle into the shallow

water of T,ake Kcuka.
As the America was being launched 

raised over1 someone su.gestcd that Lieut. Porte

m
Walter Refuses to Accept 

Terms Offered Him for 
Next Season.

Recommendations Were Sub
mitted to Judge Hardy 

on Tuesday.

55

Iri
’ .WASHINGTON, D.C., June 24.— 
Whether Walter Johnson will be a 
member of the Washingtoon teani 
next season is still a matter of doubt.

Walter had refused to accept the 
terms Griffith offered him, though 
these would give him a substantial 
increase over the amount he is draw
ing now, reported to be $12,000.

Griffith has not only agreed to in-' 
crease the figure but will make the 
contract ironclad for a period of 
years, yet Johnson has not signified 
a willingness to sign it. He takes the 
position that iit will be to his interest 
to wait.

The full report of the findings 
the Grand Jury charged by Judge 
Hardy at the General Sessions of the 
Gounty Court held on Monday, June 
22nd was as follows \
May It Please Your Honor;

We, the Grand Jurors at the 
County Court tor the County of Brant, I 
beg to report as follows

We wish to express our appreciation 
to Your Honor for your directions to 
us in regard to our duties as jurors.

In compliance with these directions, | 
we first visited the gaol, which at 
present contains but three inmates 
We found everything in excellent con
dition reflecting great credit on the 
officials in charge, We might point out 
however, that the platform at the rear 
of the Turnkey’s house is in a bad 
state of repair and should be replaced 
by one of cement. We would also 
suggest that the wood shed in the 
gaol yard be removea and^ke replac
ed [by a more fireproof structure, 
placed in such a position in the gaol 
yard as to prevent its being an aid 
to prisoners in escaping.

We wish to congratulate the 
I County Council on the general ap

pearance of the Court House and 
grounds.

We next visited the House of Re
fuge where we found things generaMy 
in a satisfactory condition. The in
mates numbering some 43 appear to 
be contented and well looked after. 
Mr. Muir, the superintendent seems 
to be eminently fitted for the position 
he hold's. Wc note wiith satisfaction 
op reference to the records of the in
stitution, that the number of inmates 
has decreased. With reference to the 
farm, we find the sewage tank to be 
in a unsanitary condition and would, 
therefore recommend that the city 
sewerage system be installed or a 
proper septic tank constructed.

We would suggest that the produc
tive value of the land might be greatly 
increased by under-draining; also that 
a system of spraying be carried out a| 
regards the orchard.

We next ivsjtcd the Brant Sanitar
ium, which reflects great credit , on 
those responsible for the undertak
ing. It is serving a purpose, the need 
of iwihich has been long felt in the 
county.

Lastly wç visited the Brantford 
General Hospital- where everything* 
appears to b$ well-managed and 
things running as smoothly as possible 
under present conditions. The «jiew 
buildings w Tic H , completed' will add 
-greatly to th«r fadtl-rtes"of "this insti
tution.

In conclusion we think that where
as the County Council has shown so 
much wisdom in improving the con
dition of the r Court House and 
grounds, wc -would call their attention 
to the condition of the roads of this 
county. We would recommend that 
advantage be taken of the government 
grant and a beginning thus made at 
a system of good roads. We would 
also recommend that the toll system 
on the two remaining roads be dis
continued as*soon as possible.

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted .

Signed on behalf of the Grand Jury.
F. J. CALBECK,

Brantford, June 23rd, 1914.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor. English.

m Then. Lieut. Porte

lUflKff

1 1> r
postponed until to-day. ,

A lange American and a small 
. American banner were

..... ... ,n,

There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.

the cabin of the machine. Hammonds-1 should sail under his own colors a° 1 
port had been carefully searched for. George Bateman, correspondent for 
a Union Jack to float beside the Am- j The London Chronicle. sprang f« >r- 
crican flaig as a reminder that Mr. | ward, and past'd on the airboat, The 
Wanamaker’s principal purpose in at-j America, which 
tempting to cross the Atlantic in an1 foremost, maintained its equilibrium 
airboat is to bring the two countriesi as it slid into the water and balanced 
closer together in the cause of inter-1 pcrfcctlv on its era keel.

But no Union Jack j The first flight will take place to-

pm ts
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Neither has Johnson accepted a 
•proposition from the Wards, owners 
of the Brooklyn Federal League club 
nor made them a figure, that he would 
accept. Jim Delehanty and Bill Brad
ley, however, took Walter to Ward 
and Ward told him that he could1 
name his own figure if he was willing 
to sign a contract, and it is hinted 
that a proposition was made to hand 
him $20,000 bonus the moment he 
fixed his signature to a contract.

Walter is playing a waiting game. 
He told Griffith that he wanted to 
remain a mem bar of the Nationals if 
everything was even, but of course 
he is too good a business man to 
overlook a lot of money is he is tak
ing no chances and has it assured

The closing recital of the Academy him. 
of Music was held, at the Victoria Hall 
last night. lit was the last of three 
such recitals, junior, intermediate and 
senior and each in its turn showed 
particular brilliance on the part of the 
performers many of whomare still of 
tender years. The three splendid pro
grammes mark the end • of a most 
successful season, successful notwith
standing the financial stringency 
which has hovered over the Dominion

Much of the success is attributed to 
the excellent teaching methods of the 

-principal of the Academy, Mr. D. L.
Wright, who uses exclusively the Ger
man method which is somewhat dif
ferent tb the English and American 
methods r and' is said to be more 
thoroughi

• The vofsal successes of the lost re-> 
citai were most marked and great 
credit is dye to Miss Nolan whose 
training abilities are rare. She wtfs 
a pupil of' fjfic worldfamous Garcia, 
admittedly one of the finest expon
ents of the art of teaching'vocalism 
that ever lived1.

The excellence of the various artists 
last night leaves no pom for distinc
tion, each an4 every one of them 
showing a deep and well -founded 
knowledge tidf the soul. of music and 
its dramatization. It were as if the 
cream of .Brantford’s ' musical.' genii 
had been gathered together for 'the 
delight of a large audience. The 
beautiful fantasies of Lizt, and the ex
quisite overtures of Mozart, rendered 
iby expert fingers, held the hall in the 
thrall of their charm.

Miss Gertrude Brohman^ the poses- 
sor, of a sweet soprano voice, sang 
splendidly in “The Call of the Woods.’’ j 
while another soprano, Miss Maude 
Chmpiion, displayed a wonderful 
range of voice, when she rendered 
Gounod’s "Cavatina” from Queen of 
Sheba.” The excellence of Miss Elsie 
Senn’s contralto tones, was demon
strated in her rendition of Liszls 
“There Reigned a King in Thule,” a 
fine dramatic work. .

Mr. Charles Darwen put a great 
deal of feeling into his selection, “The 
Two Grenadiers” from Schumann.

Errol Gamble’s ability on the violin 
is well known and needs no comment, 
suffice it to say he enhanced his re
putation, giving Massenet’s “Medita
tion” from Thais, and a Spanish 
dance, Boleros. Miss Verta Carpen
ter was no less brilliant in her deli
cate execution of Friml’s Rezeda.

Two surprising piano quartettes 
were given by Misses Burr, O’Grady.
Hutchinson, Carter and Mr. Wright, 
while Miss Vera Hodges and Mr. 
right gave a concerto in G minpr and 
Allegro. E Vivace from Mendelssohn, 
sumptuously. ............

Among the skillful players of the 
piano, Miss Laura Nixon is worthy of 
special mention, >she being only 12 
years of ajjje. Yet sihe played Lieb- 
estraume No. 3 from Liszt, perfectly.

Cantique D'Amour, a haunting mel
odious air frim Liszt was well rend
ered by Miss Mary McIntyre, and1 the 
same composers Rigoletto Fantasia 
received a brilliant exposition through dr 
Mass Myrtle Armstrong.

Godard's En Route, was finely play
ed by Miss' Mary Cooper whose en9- 
durance was must noticeable in her 
difficult work.
> The programme was brought to a J 
conclusion with a combined oveal er- 
fort. which treated an excerpt from 
Attila by erdi, brilliantly. With its 
conclusion with a combined vocal ef- 
and the gathering dispersedl.

i
national peace, 
could be found, so in its stead à ban-1 day.

:RECITAL WAS nperfect Remedy forCor.'Ap'r 
iion. Sour5tom.ic!i,i)mrrWa, 

j Wcrms.Convu IsionsTevcrish 
I ness and LOSS OF SLEEP, 

facsimile S»$naturecf

receive a time allowance from both 
V ani tie and Resolute,

With the change in the Resolute’s 
head rig and sail area the time al
lowance which she had been receiv
ing from the Vanitic has been reduc
ed to a minute and thirty seconds 
over a thirty mile course.
Harry llaff. who succeeded Captain 
Dennis' as sailing master of the Van
itic. said this mornin.g that he believ
ed that the Vanitic would furnish a 
great surprise to those who saw her 
in the earlier races against the Reso
lute.

PICKING OUT
IMS':CUP DEFENDER ut. TSticfikf-s.
ipi
»

.'.Tie Centaur C'mpany 
MONTREAL&HLW YORKThree America Cup Yachts Had a 

Thirty-Mile Race 
To-day.. Academy of Music Pupils 

Show Advancéd Know
ledge and- Skill.

Ca.ptain
i g]

iis®:j
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

RYE, N.Y., June 23.—The three 
America’s Cup yachts, Resolute, Van- 
tiie and Defiance, engaged in a thirty 
mile race, twice around a triangular 
course o*f 15 miles to-day. All three 
sloops have been re-riigged and over
hauled since the contests off Sandy 
Hook ten days ago.

Resolute appeared to-day with a 
double head rig and a new club top
sail, while Vanitic has a lighter boom 
and a new mainsaih 
been completely re-rigged. She has 
lost her bowsprit and appeared like 
an immense knockabout, 
area has been cut down and she will

§gx M

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

s3i.u:UiÂÜüàit

Griffiths contends that Walter’s 
contract is binding, though it is for 
but one season, the reserve clause 
giving the club the right to continue 
it indefinitely. Legal authority has 
assured organized baseball that this 
agreement will he held up iby the 
coourts, so that it may happen that 
if Johnsoon should desire to join the 
Fédérais he would be prevented from 
doing so.

But it is not the danger of losing 
Johnson that is giving Griffith con
cern, for he realizes that he is going 
to have a hard time signing all of his 
players fcff next season, 
system of, handling his men has been 
to pay them good salaries if they de
served it.

In this way most of the players are 
already-receiving all the club can af
ford to pay; and when it comes to 
signing them for next season Grif
fith is not going to be in a poition 
to offer substantial increases to a lot 
of his men.

Some of the other clubs are in a 
better position in this respect. The 
St. Louis Browns for instance^ were 
all signed, up for next season during 
the .recent Eastern trip. Hedges had 
them signed to such low. figues that 
it was not a difficult matter to offer

E

MEDIC NE AND
HUMAN LIFE!1 4th, Brantford plays in London, and 

any weak spots will have to be 
strengthened at once. Manager Slat
tery therefore has hjs men working 
hard so that every one will be in the 
pink of condition for the coming 
games.

Allan Kinder of Preston, the fam
ous Kinder of lacrosse and hockey 
fame, has been appointed to referee 
the game here on Saturday between 
the Brantford Intrmediate Lacrosse 
team and the London Tecumsehs. 
The management of the local team 
are determined that the game shall 
be an exhibition of good clean and 
fast lacrosse.

The certificates are ntiw in possess
ion of Manager Slattery for the sig
natures of the players, and these 
when filled out will be returned to the 
President" and Secretary of the Asso
ciation for registration.

• EXPLODED BOMS, ------,,
READING, Erig., June 23.—An un

exploded bomb was found to-day in 
the porch way of the Church of Mary 
the Virgin, and is supposed to have 
been placed there by militant suffra
gettes. The machine consisted of a 
tin can full of explosives and with a 
fuse attached. This had been lighted, 
hut had gone out before the explo
sives were reached.

*
Average of Life Has Been Increased 

Fifteen Years, Say the 
Doctors.

f.
Defiance has

w ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., June 23.— 
At the first general session of the 
sixty-fifth annual convention of the 
American Medical Association here

Her sail

i
Griffith’sto-day, Dr. Victor C. Vaughan was 

installed as president of the associa
tion, succeeding Dr. John A. Wither
spoon of Nashville, Term.

Dr. Vaughan made the service of 
medicine to civilization the subject of 
his inauguration address.

“In the last century the average of 
human life has been increased by fif
teen years, and this increase, it is be
lieved, will be duplicated in the next 
twenty year's,” he said, “if the facts 
we now possess were effectively em
ployed.

“The further developments of medi
cine. both curative and preventive, de
pend on scientific investigations. The 
public is the beneficiary and should in 
every way encourage medical re
search. The Federal Government and 
the states should sustain and promote 
scientific research. That government 
is the best which secures for its citi- !
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mil Send Sc for trial size

For Chapped . 4 *Hands and Lips

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Soothës and heals cracked 
skin. Keeps it, smooth, firm 
and healthy.
Insist on VASELINE Camphor Ice, 
in tubes and boxes. 15 cents. Drug 
and Department stores everywhere.

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Are., Montreal

' them increases and satisfy them, 
hencè he did not experience much 
trouble in getting them in line. 

Conditions Washington 
team,, however, are different, for the 
reasons stated, and Griffith has goood 
reasons for being alarmed.

on the

zens the greatest freedom front dis
ease, the highest degree of health, and 
the longest life, and the people 
which most fully acquire'the enjoy
ments of these blessings will dominate 
thé world.”

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

If you endorse the Workingmen’s 
Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

>♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+++

Lacrosse f
If you endorse the Workingmen’s 

Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»■♦♦♦ 4; ♦♦♦+♦£

The lacrosse team have arranged 
with Angus Duncan, their pqint play
er, who is at present working in St. 
Catharines, to return here for Satur
day’s game against London, as the 
locals cannot afford to take any 
chances on losing this game, and as 
Duncan is in first class condition, as 
he has been practicing regularly with 
the St. Catharines team, he will great
ly strengthen the defense. He states 
St. Kitts have a very fast team gath
ered together this- season, but believes 
that Brantfoird can give them a good 
tussle should they ever meet thiis 
season.

The boys will get in a couple more 
good practices this week, as they 
have three hard game's ahead .of them 
during next week. London here on 
Saturday, Brantfoord at St Mary’s 
on Wednesday July ist where a hard 
game, awaits them, as St. Mary’s put 
Brantford out of the running last 
season and went into the finals them
selves. A week from Saturday, July

Blatck In new tifmrpatent
“Easy

Tan
and HiIf you endorse the Workingmen’s 

Compensation Act, vote for Brewster 
or Westbrook.

[OpeningWhite Box” •j
Best 10c mGRAY HAIREasiestfor the 
Shoes «•10 i t o use Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative,

used as directed, is guaranteed 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye and non-In
jurious. On sale at M. H. Robertson. Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.00). Write Tremain Supply Co., 
Dept. 52. Toronto.

to restore
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Roofing
Wood’s PhcsphodiBO,

English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

-7- in old Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
J uggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New-pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
Ü£DlCUi«CO~neoeiO <|VT. (Fereerl* Wisiw-t

The Great

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

1
l
1 OXeef*

ALE
T. H. & B. RAILWAY 

Dominion Day, 1914
5

1 Special
jExtra
Mild

FARE AND ONE-THIRD FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum L*.~ iviilsi
GOOD GOING 

dune 30. July 1 
VALID KKTt IÎXING 

July 2. 1911
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND 

TRIP
( Minimum

GOOD GOING AND HI.’Tl BNING 
July I 1914, ONLY

Tickets on saIv to all 
B.. M.r.lî. and (MM!.
Dor* Arthur. Al-o to HulVil.i l.l.o k Kook. 
Susp. I*, rid go. Niagara Falls. N.Y., and 
Detroit. Mich.

s
1 R. E. Butler, the Conservative can

didate in North Oxford, was a tem
perance candidate in the election of 
1904. yet N. W. Rowell campaigned 
against him in Oxford county, know
ing that he’was running in the tem- 
perande interests. Leader Rowell must 
wish .he could draw a curtain over his 
past.

$ Not a headache -iq a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Brown-Jarvis 
j Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

Telephone 590

i Office : 9 George St.
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jj English or French as the language 

g| of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
JJ l A vote for Brewster or Westbrook
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G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

Phone 110.
May be ordered at 47 Colbome S\ 

Brantford,means that you favor English.
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""'"HEART SONGS?/

COUJPON
J0 ■ P8BSBNTÜD 'By’

THIS PAPER TO YOU

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Wednesday, June 24

98C Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

** HEART SONGS ** son£ hook with a soul ! 400 of
the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song ^ gem of melody. y

New Limited Train Ser
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit 
Via Canadian Pacific and "-!

Central Railroad- 
via Michigan Central <• i d v 
Tubes between Windsor 
Leaving Montreal s.ir, a 
6.10 pan., arriving Detroit n 
Chicago 7.4.1 a.m. da 

Equally go<
Through Electric I-igl. : .

*d sen

TORONTO-\VIM MI’I E. \
Toronto-Vancouver I" : 

leaves Toronto r»..V» pin 
couver Toronto I:\jm* — \ 
Toronto 11.45 am.
Express No. 7 !<
except Sunday in. iU p.tn.. 
fd peg
S leaves Winnipeg !• _5 | m 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. e.eil.v ■•\> ' i

T.

second day.

W. Lahey, Agv:V.

S3
23

“THE DOUBLE"TRACK WAV

“The International Limited
Canada’s Train of Superb Ser\i>

Leaves Brantford 
9.55 p.m.. Chicago 
Parlor-library Car, 
electric-lighted Pulln

6.35 p.m.. arrives 
S a.m. daily. 

Dining « "
tan SleejiliiL

Other trains leave Brantf«»rd t 
and Chicago at 2.27 a.m., 9.45 a 
a.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest 
THE DOUBLE TRACK JIM 

Between

Brantford and Montre
5.15 a.m., 6.00 p.m.. 8.19 p.m..

6.50 a.m., daily except Su; 
Through electric lighted 

Sleeper, Brantford to Montreal, 
p.m. train.

Berth reservations and partie :
THOS. J. NELSON 

City Passenger and Ticket Agest. 1 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone

Via LIVERPOOL

LAURENTIC June 20 
TEUTONIC June 27 
MEGANTIG July 4

RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER 

From $92.50,1st Class. $50, 2nd Cl.ws
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS-FPEE 

Brantford Agents :
W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

u

minioN LIÜlD

OUR BIG
:

is for long distance; >
moving and tlio rapi< I 7
handling of Pianos, X
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of ♦
teaming and carting. f

_______________ 1

J. T. Burrows t
CARTER and TEAMED :

• 226 - 236 West Street X
•. ♦

*

:PHONE 365
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FISHING By Michelson♦

Peter’s Adventures
in Matrimony IIi

hr,,. VG7<

-Yjv..... il or Hot Tubs; 
Why You Must Choose

Cold Rubs-1.-:/ By Leona Dalrympt*
Author of the Hew novel, "Diane of the Greta Van," awarded S prize o| 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. 3. McClure as judges.

41i
? ~

;>

/*jL >>tv cSjS*
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).w>'T/ttf fr«M o&oM/ flrH in the
case** distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. /7>r character studies 
trill not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of “Peter" with interest.

No. 104.
The Unexpected Guest.

“And what’s In this saucepan V 
“Spinach. And there’re potatoes dbk- 

Ing in the 6Ven.” ,
“Well, what under the sun more do 

you want? Caviare and venison? Surely 
you have a very nice little dinner 
ready.”

“It Is not at all the sort of dinner I 
care to serve a guest who is an absolute 
stranger,” said Mary very primly. “You 
know It, Peter. ” And with that she be
gan to bustle around the kitchen with 
two wild scarlet spots in her cheeks. 
She began to open a great many cans 
of things, and I could see she was Just 
about on the verge of tears. Suddenly 
she set flown a can with a vicious bang.

“Peter,” she said, “will he stay all 
night?”

“I’d hoped so,” I ventured 
“Then.” said Mary, “I’ve got to dust 

the guest room this very minute. Yes, 
before dinner even. I know very well 
it's a sight. It fronts the street and 
gets all the dust Peter, how could 
you?”

“I’ll dust the guest room if it must be 
done.” said I. “For heaven’s sake, Mary, 
don't get hysterical. And let’s have for 
dinner just whatevèr you had réady— 
nothing else.”

“You mix the salad dressing,” said 
Mary, “ànd I’ll dust the guest room..”

And she did, though I went in‘ and 
looked around, and saw perfeètly, well 
that it didn’t need it. I was for having 
oiir guest a wholly likable, congenial 
young fellow/ oHit in the kitchen while I 
wan mixing the salad dressing, but Mary 
held up hands of horror. Therefore I 
worked guiltily In the kitchen, Mary 
dunted the guest room, and oiir guest 
rend his newspaper in the front room.

I hope he wasn't conscious of the furi
ous whispering that went on betimes in 

lutely no pride at all,” said Mary with th‘J kitchen, or of the general atrrios-
dignity. "13 no particular reason dhy 1 fj]"6

, .. „ _ „ , t ■ must have been. I know I was not at
shouldn t. Peter, >ou 11 have to en- my ease, and Mary’s toilet, when at
tertain him while I do a lot of things, last we sat down to dihnèr. evidenced a
And then you’ll have to entertain him hurried tribute to

wo had
while I slip into another dress. Oh, 
dear, dear! Why couldn't you have 
’phoned? The house is a sight.*'

“The house.” T said. “Is spotless. You 
know It,'Hilary.*** And you look as neat 
and pretty as a rose. What is there for 
supper, anyway?”

“Cold meat,'' said Mary again in ut
terly lifeless tones.

“There’s certainly' something besides 
cpid meat," I insisted. “What's this?”

••Salad." said Mary.

y\ i
' •y__ * ■:sj aWi

W-
ERHAPS the hot bath has Its origin far beyond 

the Japanese practice, for the sun itself sets manP
; - <yii / -

a good bathing example, by virtually bathing the 

earth every day with its own hot rays.
Bread may be the staff of life, but the whole stay of 

existence is water, within and without. Smooth runs 
the water where the brook is deep, and more water 
glides by the mill than the miller wots of, but all of it 
is good for bathing purposes.

It hardly seems possible today that, until a score of 
years ago, houses were built without bathrooms or por
celain tubs. Yet the hygienic flush, enamel tub with 
showers and other sanitary appurtenances were practi

cally unknown a generation ago.
Nowadays it is as heinous a crime to be without a tub 

and the morning bath as it is to wear detachable cuffs and liver pads. No 
self-respecting man or woman can do without the former or abide the latter.

Whether you bathe in silver lakes or people who seldom bathe are blissfully 
rippling rivers, amidst plunging seaside Ignorant of their physical, mental and 
breakers or in the slippery tub matters godly deficiencies, 
little' so long as the bath is obtained 
every day. The Japanese are so keen 
about the daily bath that they make 
certain having one even if they must 
use a rain barrel in the back yard.

a X 0 4*
y_ART," I said, 

slipping out 
to the kitch

en, “I’ve brought a 
man home to din
ner with me.”

“Peter!” said my 
wife in tones of 
tragedy only justi
fied by a five, a 
flood or an earth
quake for whose Ve-

LEONA *AL8Tm-LK ^ } had
ally contracted.

“What in the world is the trouble?” I 

demanded.
“Colt/meat.” said Mary.

“Well, what of it?" I inquired. “Cer
tainly when I bring a man home* this 
way I'm fully prepared and so’s he to 
take whatever's gping. He’s a nice chap 
and a business friend, and I’d like to 
have him feel perfectly at home. Why 
can’t we accept him just—well—just as 
Smith and his wife accepted me the 
other night?"
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| Answers to Health Qnestions |
I. C. 6.—What is good for perspiring 

feet?& Ux" *- "— The Cold Rub.

Ml Wash the feet three times a day with 
boracic acid water, massage with a 
good cold cream, and then apply vine- 
gar with a tablespoonful of peroxide to 
the pint

There are some who rail mightily 
but when theagainst the morning bath, 

silent early hour reigns o’er the fields is 
the time to bathe. True enough, the 
cold bath is a better tonic to flagging 
tissues than the luke warm bath, but 
like all tonics and stimulants, the cold 
bath can be overdone. It may become 
a hazardous habit.

To forget that the cold rub is merely 
for cleanliness or a mild tonic is to 
jeopardize health. The skin is to the 
living skeleton what the armor-plated 
sides of a battleship are to that crea
tion’s vital parts. In other words, these 
protective coverings must be kept all 
aglow and highly polished.

The same blood that flows through the 
internal parts also rushes full tilt, in 
sanguinary streams, through the heart, 
liver, kidneys and other organs. There
fore. any cold or heat applied to the skin 
is quickly transferred via the blood ex- 

to the furthermost recesses of 
texture. The brain, the eyes, the 

the muscles, the

iv

♦ * •
JOS. M.—L Have a headache after 

dinner.
2. How many hours sleep should a 

young man have at night?
3. Will dancing three times a week 

hurt anyone?
4. Was bitten by a dog six years ago 

while it was fighting. The dog is not 
dead. Is there any danger?

B

WfH5m

v“Just because Madge Smith has abso-

•>.< 1 hD tr
■H

our guest. Moréover, 
a most elaborate meal (of 

canned things) and one that no guest 
would believe had been prepared for a 
simple family diririer.

My guest hoped Sincèrely he had hot 
put Mrs Hunt out.

“Oh.

I

1. You eat too much o.nd not wisely.
2. At least eight hours.
3. No, it is good exercise.
4. There is no danger if the dog is 

alive. Mad dogs die within a few days.

M. A. M. C.—1. I am a girl of 17 and 
have a reddish scar on my left cheek. 
What will remove it?

2. I weigh 157 pounds and would like 
to lose from 20 to 30 pounds. What is a 
safe method?

V
no, no, indeed,” said Mary 

graciously, but her air was not 
Vincing. Arid I’m sure he guessed.

1 shall not forget the fevered 
of hospitality that Mary lavished

I?
a

ears, as well as 
stomach and the important structural 
machinery are quickly affected. The up
shot of this is to make you, if you are 
unaccustomed to cold water, full of 

flesh without and shivers and

r.l :energy

my guest. That is the last time I shall 
try any experiments in extemporaneous 
hospitality.

! *
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ayi.il goose 
shakes within.

For those who ail, who are debilitated, 
who are below par in any sense of the 
word, it is folly to take the cold, daily 
morning bath. A co!d water rub. a brisk 

with a ’ roughouse” Turkish 
towel, should suffice as a sane substitute 
for the cold bath or sliower.

I
ret1 1. A skin graft might hide iL Red 

scars usually turn white after a year

2. Restrain your appetite from bread, 
potatoes, sweets, milk, oils, fats, butter 
eggs, cream, gravies and live on whey, 
lemonade, buttermilk, green vegetables, 
fish and lean meats. Dance, row, swim 
and exercise in various other ways.

Dr. Hirshbcrg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice jor in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Uirshbcrg, care 
this office.

^ -, s* - * »^ Advice to Girls >
7

"Zèiy
massageBy ANNIE LAURIE

^ J
Dear Annie Dauvie:

A young man has "ITenn «càilihs >n 
me for two years. Ho does not seem 
to have the courage to "pop the q;tcs- 
tion," and I don’t know what to do 
to help him. Can you please give me 
some hints on how to do it?

ings of your week—unless you’re en
gaged to be mârrléd to him.

Damaged goods—that’s what they’ll 
call you one of these days if you allow 
*ueh a tiling to go on. Don’t throw 
away your life on a man who is so 
cure of you that he thinks he doesn’t 
even have to ask you whether 
to marry him or not.

Don't let him think he’s the only man 
m the world. Allow him to see that 
there are others, and that the others 
know that you are alive

l “Bathle»»” Health Fiction.Vs
!;i The apparent health of many persons 

bathe or who “wait im-P'lll who never 
patiently for Saturday night" is a ficti
tious phantasm. It's much the same as 
the cterna’ly coated tongues, the chronic 
stomach disorders and the invalidism, 
which in present throughout the lives of 
these who never know what they miss. 
Babies who are wrongly nourished and 
live later to be three score and ten.

less inefficient, never hark back 
Similarly,

r ■ "'üWîfftr h h * m»* iDiu/>Ar'#1 .. V t
-AC I Vl
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you want

f-J also think 10 o’clock Is plenty 
late enough for him to stay when he 
comes six or seven nights out of the

;; ; i ,“1l!lT

• "• Mi; //
-i <: ‘ :\ \ ; "X : :

Ï i i:don’t you? In it proper to 
ask a man In after you return from

a » ù! more or 
to Granny’s dietetic errors.1 ! i UIi.

\5 *an entertainmeni ? CECILE. Z.x x fXv» 11
ON’T be at home The next time 

your young friend, who is so d.ffl- 
dent, calls Be busy the next time 

you meet him. and hurry away.
Talk about another man. tell of

D z/VX &C i u:X
Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter 
est from young women readas of this

■ -.? r- r SE«S SîiMs&ÿs
givlns any n.an in the world seven even- her. care this office

\ V
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portion falling over the restraining cord
ing, and the lower edge being cut so that 
it accomplishes the narrowing which is 
favored for the foot outline.

\VBero ' elbow sleeves are worn with 
these puffed frocks they are frequently 
much fuller than the .average sleeve, and 
finished with a wide ruffle of soft lace.

The hlrt which accompanies this id odd 
is rather more extreme than the aver
age woman will favor, and the pict
uresque Leghorn flat with trimming of • 
tulle and field flowers will be more be-

X IDSUMMER fashions represent a 
intermingling of simplicity 

fussiness, but there is good 
reason -to hope that simplicity will con
tinue to remain the stronger element

the doors to

4

M(I*
■■-*»* *i ;>!a© 0-VVr

r' rZ When fashion opens
Z'v is always danger ofI draperies there

Ii and overdone draping-* : overdoing them,
O/ result in inartistic messineçs. 

beauty of drapery lies in
?”Sr can only

* for the entire
HERE is fio rule agàlnst having company when 
you go a-flsHlng. There Isn’t any rule, either, 

against THINKING hard, or even against talk
ing a little In very low tones. Of course, fish are 

very sensitive. You must not disturb them, except 
with the necessary halt. Naturally, you can carry 

this theory of not disturbing them too far,

T The Important thing is to be glad yon went 
a-fishing—to be glad you chose just the RIGHT com
pany—to be GLAD. For this is summer, and all the 
wonder of summer is yours. All the joy of earth 
and sky and fragrant air is yours. That OWNER
SHIP feeling creeps in. The FISH themselves aren’t 
the whole game.

and perfection of its lines
the blousiness of the

the grace 
Each day sees 

bodice disappearing. The newest gowns 
have it drawn down so snugly that it is 
hardly apparent, and the ultra frocks 
show the tight fitting basque which is 
becoming to the well proportioned fig-

LfX
if

V TOO"
ure. _ , . ,

The summer fabrics are so dainty and 
fresh In both coloring and patterns that j 

if one can only avoid the temptation to 
let the freedom to drape run nway with 
artistic judgment she will look more 
than ever alluring in her warm weather 

attire.
The

thin it will round her out. Also it will and muslins 
make the waist graceful and supple and 
trim and strong.”

Another exercise for the waist muscles j 
consists of holding the body firm at the , times 
hips and using the waist as a pivot, 1 and give a pleasing variation of drapery, 
slowly sway the torso from side to side. gUoh a frock is illustrated.

is „kn°wn ,4s „the ,"llver ! Naturally it would be possible only for
twister As it stirs the liver to ac-|
tivity it will have a beneficial effect on the slender, willowy figure, but It is one 
the complexion.

Here is how it is done: Sitting erect, great favor there. It is so delightfully 
take a deep breath place the tips of the , • particularly desirable
fingers upon the shoulders, and slowly i ^
twist the body from the waist up as far for the young girl. The model shown Is 
as possible to right and left without developed in Dolly Varden muslin, the 
moving the hips. Then take the same groundwork the palest shade of pink, 
movement with the fingers clasped back , , , ,
of the neck and the elbows on a line an3 the flowers showing pink, blue and 
with the shoulders. violet with the shadow of green leaves.

The construction of the skirt makes it 
necessary to have quite a bit of fulness 
at the hem. The skirt Is caught in wide 

puffs by shirring on a cord in exactly 
the old-fashioned manner. If the home 
dressmaker attempts this frock there is 
only one warning to give her. She must 
gauge her shirrings to a nicety, and 
have them neither too tightly drawn nor 
left in too much of the balloon effect.

I have seen some frocks of this kind 
where the shirring cord was of a solid 
color instead of the material of the 
dress, but the general impression was 
not so good, for it took away from the 
simplicity which is tho best excuse for 
the style.

Some puffed models have the skirt
divided by a puff at the knees, the upper

«ÉU
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The Ear of Corn By Vernon Merry > -X.

Walk and Swim for a Good Figure
By LUCREZIA BORI

MCE, in the long ago, two soldiers, 
who were brothers, came back 
from the wars, and looked about 

them for w'orlt to earn their bread and 
butter. Edward, the elder, said he was 
gofng to be rich, no matter how he got 
the money; but Thomas, the younger, 
wished only for a living, if that was all 
he could earn by honest work. So they 
parted, and each went his way.

Years passed and Thomas, who had 
become a farmer, met his brother one 
day when he was driving to niarkët He 

had to turn his horse and farm wagon 
into a ditch so that 
have the road. Seated in the carriage, 
dressed in the finest silks and satins. 
Thomas recognized his brother, Edward.

With Edward there were two wealthy 
and well known men; so Edward, who 

was
let them know that the rough farmer 
was his own brother. He did not even 
let Thomas know that he saw him, but 
drove right along as If Thomas had not 

been there.
After the 

Thomas turned 
into the road and slowly drove along to 
market, thinking hbw hard his life was 
in comparison with Edward’s easy exist- 

But when Thomas got home that 
v.ight and looked at his dear wife and 
lovely children he forgot to envy his 
rich brother.* And when they told him 
That they hais found a wonderful ear of 
corn growing in the cornfield hé went 
out with them to look at it, feeling as 
If all the happiness of the world was his.

Imagine Thomas's surprise when he 
saw that the ear of corn was 10 times 
the size of any other ear in the cornfield 
and that the stalk was 15 feet high' 
Thomas was sure It must have 
all at once in the night to that 
size. He wondered" how big it 
be when it stopped growing, 
called his hired

O ,Vi
Prima Oonna of the

Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
grown 
great

So he SpeciaVhrrangemcnts have been made open the lacings to their widest capacit 
„ , m4n a"4 they Pu.t a willt Scnorita Litcrc-ia Buri, the - fa-

an,‘i Aid everything tehey couWWthinkart frima dotna soprano, who has 
to help it grow. - OI created a wonderful un pression :n

In the months that followed, Thomas’s ^uroPe attd New York on account of 
giant ear of corn became the wonder of ^cr remarkable beauty and artistic ai- 
the whole country, and mèn came mites tainmeni, to write for this paper a 
to see it. By the time it stopped grow- series of articles on beauty. There is 
yf, was 80 that Thomas probably no authority her equal in
«he Xh<X“nXVoYXXdo7„d ™ nivinn the «west and most approved 
U feet long and big around that a "if'ZX ^ ajlmmng arid preserving 
man could hardly touch the top even tHe ait,tne WJht of woman." 
when hé? stood on tiptoe. Thomas won- 
dered what he should do with It. until 
his good wife suggested that he take It 
to the King as a present.

So they put it on a wagon and hitched 
six white horses to It, and Thomas drove 
aiVay to give his giant ear of corn to the 
King. The King was so pleased with the 
wonderful gift triât he asked Thomas 
what he wanted most In the world.
Thomas told the King that he wished to 
be as rich as his brother, Edward, and 
so the King gave him gold and lands 
enough to gratify that wish.

Now, when Edward heard of his 
brother Thomas’s good fortune he was 
very Jealous. He wondered how he 
could win favor with th* King, so he 
decided to give the King some valuable 
horses. When the King received them 
he looked at Edward and smiled, and 
gave him Thomas’s
"For,” said the King, "raising such :.ne 
horses as you do, you should have the 
finest ear of corn In the whole world to 
feed themt'1

quaint posied voiles and organdies 
lend themselves to pict-

"

-V.
styles, and are better without 

Series of puffs some-
qnd even them, so they are the same 
width from top to bottom. Lie flat on 
your back, and slip ths corsets under 
your body, then take a deep breath and 
draw them around and into the place 
where they feel as if they belonged. 
Finally hook them, beginning at the top. 
When they are hooked, stretch the arms 
over the head and wWggle into the 
stays. When you are sure they are per
fectly adjusted so they do not pull or 
pinch or bind anywhere, rise and fasten 
the garters and lace th4 corsets, 
is a particularly good way to adjust the 
front laced corsets or :he elastic slip-

uresque
much trimming.

take the place of series of flounces

of the Paris fancies, and has met with

mi
a fine carriage might

This

1//Æ

g ^
ITT your cor
nets on In bed ; 
It’s the latest 

and most approved 
way. It has the In
dorsement alike of; 
the medical men. 

and the expert cor-1 
setieres. It makes! 
the wearer delight-t 

fuHy comfortable# 
arid more beautiful, j 

because it allows* 
fier to follow (he# 
beautiful lines of 
her figure.

Fastening the garters and lacing>the 
corséts must be done-on one’s feet^asdt 

were.

To adjust your corsets In, bed, ^firsts

p
By the way, one of the most successful 

beauty culturists, wrho makes over fig
ures instead of faces, tolls me that the 
cult of the corset-less figure is passing. , Walking to bring back beauty lines to 
There is a rumor afloat that, with the I your figure is the very best of exercise, 
tighter Pitting bodices (here will come 
the fashion of the trimmer waist, and with your heart singing and your face 
the girls who have revtled In their vn- smiling, for unless we approach what- 
corseted freedom are now gradua.:y -ver we have to do happily it were bet- 
rescuing their stays frem the limbo to ter that we did not do it at all. 
which they had consign ?d them. The new-est nerve cure combines walk-

This same woman gavfe me some hints ing. bathing and sleeping. Not a drop of 
on exercises, which she promises will medicine, not a bit of inharmony, 
have a tendency to redice the waist, to Pure air to breathe, simple food to eat, 
rid it of any adipose, and give the fig- good music at intervals during tho day, 
ure that delightful .qua.ity best known long wralks in the heart of a beautiful 
as svelteness. country, warrri baths, cool needle sprays,

She advocates swimmng for the best and from 10 to 12 hours of sleep. This is 
all-round reducing or developing exer- the “cure” administered in a famous 
else there is, and says: "Swimming will sanatorium, where overworked brains, 
do for each, individual woman’s figure ragged nerves and overtense minds are 
exactly what is most nteded. If she Is straightened out and put back in com- 
too stout It will reduce. If she is too mission.

very proud, did not care to stop and

Walk in the early morning and walk

carriage had disappeared 
his farm wagon back

:

A Charming Model in Dolly 
Varden Muslin.'■

coming. With such a gown the trim, . 
smart, but severe sailor should be laid 
aside. Whatever hat is chosen It must 
have picture qualities or else it will 
seem an alien '<n the costume scheme.

The cothurn With broad lacings is the 
right shoe to wear with this costume 
If we are to be droopy and picturesque 
let’s try to be so with complete 
sistency.

LCCREZIA BORI

giant ear of corn.

1
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AY New Limited Train Service
14 Between

Detroit - Chicago 
\ ia Canadian IViiic and Michigan 

Central Railroads
v i : i Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tlilies 1>.-tween Windsor and Detroit.
I.*■ ■ \ i11-_r M-.M ve.nl s.45 a.in. : Toronto, 
h.h' ï-,m.. Hiving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and

Mont real T orontoFOR

C!i i> ii vm 7 15 ii.tn._. daily.
■ iii;. : ">d service returning.

■ ••null Ki i tric Lighted Equipment.OUND
TORO vro-WI N NI PEG-VAN CO TVER

No. 3T"r’'i:11» \\itn-onver Express
IV< ii.M

RM N «.
-1 5.55 p.tn. daily.
.. Express No. 4 arrives 

Manitobam T . I!
! ! !5 a mi. daily.
\ - - 7 leaves ToroeliO daily

p.in., arriving Wln- 
i aiiario Express No. 

Wi'itiipeg P.25 p in. and arrives 
ily except Tuesday.

da -
I.

S i i : i -1 :i v 10..>0N

HOMAS,
rI Agent i W. Lahey, Agent

110.

♦ ♦ » » t.rid mil and
>1 >re

OUR BIGager Slat- 
i wnrking 
be in the 

^e coming Motor TrackI the fam- 
B hockey 
to referee 
r between 
I Lac russe 4. 
lecnmsehs. " • 
peal team ,. 
pe shall ] ‘ 
lean and « ►

for long distance 
moving and tlie rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.h pOSSCSS’- 

\r the sig- 
md these 
hed to the 
the As so- J. T. Burrows

| CARTER and TEAMSTER
B.

; ; 226 - 236 West Street
to-day in * - 

l of Mary
m/'suffra- »»♦♦♦♦+»+♦ + ♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦♦■♦

PHONE 365

sted of a 
end with a 
pn lighted, 
the cxplo-

language X 
schools? 

restbrook

Via LIVERPOOL

LAURENTIC
[iringmen’s TEUTONIC

Brewster

MECANTIC

June 20 
June 27

ish.

July 4
RATES TO LIVERPOOL
ACCORDING TO STEAMER 

From $92.50, 1st Class. $50, 2nd Class 
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS—FREE

Brantford Agents:
W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

T. J. NELSON, G.T.R.

(l)

mum

“THE DOUBLE " TRACK WAY”

“ The International Limited ”
Canada’s Train of Superb Service.

Leaves Brantford 6.35 p.m., arrives Detroit 
3.55 p.m.. Chicago 8 a.m. daily.
Parlor-Library Car. Dining Car, and 
electriv-lighted Pullman Sleeping Cars.

Otlmr trains leave Brantford for Detroit, 
and Chicago at 2.27 a.m., 9.45 a.m. and Id 
a.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest 
THE DOUBLE TRACK LINE. 

Between

Brantford and Montreal
5.15 a.m., 6.00 p.m.. 8.19 p.m., daily, and 

6.50 a.m., daily except Sunday. 
Through electric lighted Pullman 

Sleeper. Brantford to Montreal, ou 8.19 
p.m. train.

Berth reservations and particulars from 

TIIOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agemt. Phone

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

Secrets of Health and Happiness
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Summer Fabrics Dainty;
Blousy Waists Are Passing

By MADGE MARVEL
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“ The Mammoth Wine House ”

Have Removed to Their
NEW BUILDING

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall, on MON
DAY, JUNE 22, 1914.

TORONTO, June —Rw. ] 
R. W. E. Gruunu, prt-'M'-.t C* 
Ontario branch «• f :!iv H-.n ni\ 
liancc, and Rev. ! v 
retary of that « Tean : .-.a: : n. haj 
nied any knowledge 1 
which was den >vn i : c hlr I 
Whitney on TiaHa;. uvii: as 
of falsehoods, and wh: :: was 
over their names. After onj 
ference ye.-turday they y,. e o 
following statement:

“Neither nf us saw : . ‘vat| 
question until i: 
partly distributed, 
matter came : 
the source was ar 
tribution wa- -h :

“Upon en«iin>>. v. 
to be as f< *1 !> % - : 
of the temper.m e 
aiding the

the

2d

«suc*
AGITATES EHI

With the 
City Folia

A comedy was enacted at 
court this morning when 
Johnson charged her brother ! ' 
with assault. Both: are color, 
pie. Looking none the worse- 
alleged battering and prcsi v." 
robust appearance, she exclaitri 
she and other women. gablj'i- 
woman will, had decreed that 
who married his first cousin, a 
a poor mortal. There wen : 
people in the world, she 
without cousins. As this - 
referred to Herbert, he taxed : 
it one night and becomin. 
struck her, and of this 
plained.

‘Herbie,’ as she affcction.rv 
ed him, gave another versa a 
affair, and denied her tale in ; 
pletcness, but admitted 
spouse was his cousin. He - 
the controversy started wit' 
ence to a whjte man and hi- 
Here she defended herself, r 
that he was ‘no common air. 
that she had worked for him 
ilton before and after his 
She was not tashamed to own : 
tance with the white man me.

“This is only a little family 
can’t you two settle it,’ ask, 
magistrate. She replied she w. 
ing to do what was right. "R 
right you know,” she added, 
can eat three square meals a 
can't you,” she was asked, n 
admitted that this was so,, Add: 
ing himself to Herbert, the 
said. “Now, remember, that 
fling your head in the air as mu 
you please but their jurisdictiu 
end where yoqr sister’s back he..- - " 
With that he allowed defendant

Tony Janetos’and Harry II.-.--is 
were fined $3.86 each for obslrc 
the streets on circus day. Tin . 
selling some novelties and relus, -1 ,
move when asked to do so.

John Harrington did not 
with his contract, according 
dence given this morning wh 
asked for judgment for paynm:: 
three dollars, for fixing a lawn. Mi-. 
Jackson said the place was n>,| 
walk upon and that Harrington li, 
not finished the job. The 
laid over until to-morrow.

It Drops From Mayor Wal
ker’s Pocket as he 

Talks.

NEW YORK, June 24.—The Tele
graph’s dispatch from Delhi, Texas, 
this week follows;

Mayor Cyrus Perkins Walker of 
this made an address before the Wo
men’s BettermenJ league last night 
and it brought him a world of trou
ble. The mayor vfas speaking 
“Freservin the Home.” The hall, was 
rather warm and at one pojint he 
pulled out his handkerchief to mop 
his brow. A photograph came with 
it, and Mds Jeremiah Schultz, wife 
of the mayor’s most active political 
enemy, picked it up. She glanced at 
it and handed i,t to__Mrs Elias Simp- 
kin, who was presiding. The latter 
took a look at the picture and said;

“I think we have heard enough of 
the mayor’s ideas on preserving the 
home.’

"WH'y?” asked Mrs Walker, wife 
of the executive.

“Look at that,’ said Mrs Simpkin.
She handed the picture to Mrs. 

Walker and the mayor’s wife took 
one look and swooned. Across it was 
written;

“Yonr own Mae singing ‘Hiitchie 
Koo.

The photograph bore the imprint 
of a New York gallery. Mayor Walk
er grabbed the picture.

“Anenemy put that in my pocket,” 
he said angrily. “It is a plant. I shall 
find the guilty one.’

He left the hall accompanied by 
Constable Brown. The first man they 
met was old Lige Woolley,, an anti- 
Walker Democrat. The mayor order
ed Constable Brown to arrest Wool- 
ley. A fi.ght ensued in which Brown 
was knocked down four times. He

on

In
succeeded in subduing Woolley how
ever, by biting him on the feet. The 
mayor says he intends to prosecute 
Woolley to the limiit.

‘I am certain he is the guilty 
party,” he said later. “If not. why 
was he loitering near the hall?’

Woolley says he never say the pho
tograph before in all his life. 
anti-Walker Democrats are slyly 
pointing at the mayor and- saying, 
“More results of his New York vis-

The enlisting of clerical cam; 
ers for the Grit machine 
done. So also is the Grit machine.

The

Mrs Walker declares she must have 
a full explanation or she will go, to 
her father’s ranch and remain there 
all summer. The incident has set the 
whole town talking.

There is much indignation.

When the election is over the howl 
from the worldly-minded section of 
the Grit party against the divines sec
tion will be more shocking than ever.

English or French as the language 
of instruction in Ontario’s schools? 
A vote for Brewster or Westbrook 
means that you favor English.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works

X

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

70 Cellarrs

FORTY-FOURTH

Hear
y

Public Convict! 
in the Handl 
—Meeting at
[By Special "XVire to the Com

THORNBURY, June 25—“] 

way and the sure way of ten! 
reform is to go slowly and sd 
educate public opinion, to si* 
so that when you have pro] 
laws they will have behind I 
great body of public opinion. ] 
of people who have organize! 
selves and worked o r it. wl 
brought about abolition of I 
and the shop by their own d 
that, I venture to say, is a vl 
will appeal to the reason and d 
sense . of the temperance ped 
government can go faster ti 
.people. The people of this! 
and of this province, have it I 
own hands.’’

In these words the Hon. 1.1 
cas, speak i nig to an until 
audience here last night, defil 
issue between the two partied 
temperance question. Thu Prj 
Treasurer was returning ; > a 
riding after campaigning a boil 
province, and was accorded a j 
able welcome by his Tlu rnbuj 
stituents. The meeting was I 
the town hall, and long b| 
o’clock it was crowded to cd 
Scores heard the Minister's wj 
standi nig around the doorway I 
open windows.

Bilingual Question. I 
Hon. Mr. Lucas spent little I 

general issues, the temperaned 
bilingual questions occupy™ 
greater part of his address. A] 
of the meeting was the decide 
tion taken by Mayor Snetzinged 
minent M*thod;sl id local!

^yofK -«. “k-» 4 w 1. A e -N
along temperance lines,"’ he sal 
are not improving the tern* 
situation by banishing the bd 
leaving the licensed stores. | 
liquor stores. I am coinincq 
more injurious to a municLpalii 
licensed hotels, certainly morel 
ions to us here in Thnrnbury. fj 
pie can go to the neighboring] 
and' bring it home in a bottle.**!

Whitney’s 
Brings i 

Allit
Liberal Leaflet Whi 

Falsehoods is l 
After l

HY take chances by 
asking for “A Dollar’s 
Worth of Sugar ?”

Buy REDPATH in Original 
Packages and you’ll be sure of 
full weight—highest quality — 
absolute purity.

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL.

w
PACKAGE
SUGAR “"VOxf

11 74
jÂ'Jif?B 2 xf"à

1

1 It EHsII
I jt GRANULATED

4 teg Ifc
à msE I 20 lbs.50 lbs. JR* *

lOOIbs. 1meTe Hrs

EMUS FATALLY
Dynamite Blasts and Revol

ver Shots Kept Up All 
Night.

[By Special Wire to the Courier!

BUTTE, Mont., June 24.—One 
man was shot and killed,- one was fa
tally wounded, another seriously hurt
and property valued at $100,000 was 
destroyed by dynamite, during the; 
rioting which occurred last bight at' 
the Butte, miners union hall by the, 
factions of the union.

Dozens of shots were fired and 
more than twenty blasts of dynamite 
were set off during the night. The 
city early to-day was quiet, but Gov* 
ernor Stewart at Helena, was prepair
ing to issue a call for state troops to 
prevent further disorders here be
tween the warring miners.

Many armed deputies were at the 
hall .last night to presrve order at a 
meeting called to discuss plans for 
bringing about a settlement of the 
differences between the factions in 
the union. Large numbers of the se- 
ceders from the Western Federation 
of Miners, who have planned to form 
a new union under the auspices of the 
Industrial ‘Workers of the World 
were near the hall.

The insurgents stormed the hall 
and Sheriff Driscoll’s deputies fired 
several shots into the air to drive 
back the crowd, but the shots had no 
effect. The crowd pushed on and 
when the deputies fired! a volley to 
kill, Ernest Noye, travelling inspec
tor for the Montana Demurrage Bur
eau fell dead. Two others were 
wounded. The shooting caused the 
insurgents to retreat, but soon they 
returned with dynamite which they 
exploded under the union hath

The front of practically every 
building in the block, of which the 
Miners Hall was the centre, was 
wrecked by the continuous charges 
of explosives set off by the insugrent 
miners. Hundreds of persons were 
struck by showers of flying glass, 
which rained down upon the heads 
of people packed on the sidewalk 
every time a blast was set off. Dyna
miting did not cease until after mid
night, after more than a score of 
blasts had been exploded and the fe
deration hall practically demolished, 
the wplls in front and back having 
been blown out and the roof caved 

(to the ground.
Leaders of the new union with 

, their lieutenants, spent most of the 
time urging their men to retire to 
their homes.

The whereabouts of Charles H. 
Moyer, president of the Western Fe
deration of Miners, who fled from 
the miners hall when the firing be
gan last night, is a matter of eonjete- 
tune. He got into an automibile and 

i was rapidly driven away. There was 
Tg. report that he had taken refuge in 
the county jail, but Sheriff Driscoll 
denied this-, offering to conduct a 
searching party through the pnisotj. 

■The belief prevailed that Moyar and 
hther federation officials have left 
town.

President Michael McDonald of 
the new Butte Miners Union said1;

“I don’t care to make an official 
statement which would in any wa(y 
place the blame for last night’s oc
currence. It was not done with 
knowledge cur consent, and it was not 
in our power to prevent it. The first 
shot was fired by the Western Fed- 

I do not know whe-

our

erationists. 
ther they intended to kill that 
fellow.

poor
I hope they chid not, but 

they were .responsible for what hap
pened.’”

Operations were suspended at the 
Stuart and Original mines in 
quence of the dynamite raid last 
night, but the properties resumed 
operations with the morning shifts. 
Both mines are near the miners hall 
All othe mines continued 
and the «managers state there ig no 
likelihood of a shut down.

conse-

at work

It is a hard condition the whiskey 
wing of the Grit party has imposed 
on the sanctimonious wing—namely, 
that the reverend allies must pull in 
enough stippaffters to increase the 
strength of the Opposition materially 
or the axe will fall on Mr. Rowell as 
party leader.

coterie of traitors is a vote for the 
tyrant of Toronto.’

‘Behind the tyrant!’ said Sir James, 
amid laughter. ‘Is^ not Mr. Rowell 
intensely elusive? When you put 
your thumb on him he is not there.’ 
Sir James had the suggestion of 
the French-Canadian Education As
sociation. That body proposed that 
in schools where all or nearly all the 
pulpits are of French origin, the 
French language shall be the lan
guage of communication and instruc
tion, and besides the thorough tetach- 
ing of French, English shall be 
taught; that in schools of two rooms 
French and English pupils be group
ed in separate rooms; that in schools 
of one room, pupils of French origin 
shall form a separate section.

Government Firm.
‘They asked us to divide the Pub

lic and Separate school,’ said Sir 
James, ‘and our answer was: ‘The 
proposed circular departs from the 
principles laid down by unanimous 
resolution of the Legislature that the 
English language shall be the lan
guage of communication and instruc
tion for the pupils in the Public and 
Separte schools, except where, in the 
opinion of the chief inspector, that 
is impracticable because of the pup
ils’ lack of knowledge ofEnglish. 
This circular, on the contrary, pro
poses that in schools where all or 
nearly all are of French origin,French 
shall be the language of communi
cation and instruction. It also pro
poses that French pupils and English 
pupils be placed in seperate rooms or 
sections. This would set up a third 
system of instruction in the province 
on racial lines, an organization not 
permitted under the school law, and 
one, moreover, in opposition to the 
declared policy of the Legislature.’

‘On this answer we will stand or 
fall,’ declared Sir James, amid cheers. 
"Mr. Rowell in his wisdom may play 
at battleddre and shuttlecock witht 
this great question, but every 
and woman shall understand the posi
tion of the Government.

"We have tried by enlightened leg
islation and honest administration to 
place the Province of Ontario in the 
position it should occupy. We ask 
you to judge our record. There are 
no stain tipon it. We are human, we 
arç likely to make mistakes and no 
doubt we have, hut, ladies and gentle
men, we have done our best and pro
foundly thankful as we are for the 
confidence reposed in us in the past 
we now pledge ourselves for the 
foqrth time to the same series of 
good works. The Whitney Govern
ment will, as long as it lasts, bg true 
to tjie colors that it carries.” f 

Sir James’ Peroration. ,
“I would like to express my thanks 

and ihy appreciation of the- kindly 
sympathy of which I was the object 
during-my-recent illnçssS.,' From poli
tical friends -and political opponents 
alike. It says a gôod deal for the 
human nature of the people that they 
did not allow jrôlîtics to . influence' 
them in this distinctly’frumftn matter. 
My wards are limited arid not fitting1 
to express the thoughts,iwhich come 
surging through my consciousness,, 
come back as I have, in God's mercy, 
fropji the shadows of the dark valley’ 
continued Sir. James with 1 .evident 
erqotion. , I am more than ever im
pressed with what I owe to the good 
people of the Province of Ontario. 
They have given mean opportunity 
to be of some service to the state, 
and they have given me their confi
dence in full measure, filled up, press
ed down, shaken together and running 
over, and as long as my health and 
strength are vouchsafed to me I shall 
endeavor to give them the same faith
ful service as in the past. I thank 
them again and I thank you, my 
friends, whatever are your political 
affiliations. And with a heart full to 
over-flowing, I say: “May God bless 
you, every one.’

this homely testimony to the fallacy 
of Mr. Rowell’s “abolish the bar” pro
testations by reading from a speech 
made by Sir George Ross in 1903 in 
moving an amendment on the Marter 
Bill, in which the then Prime Minister 
declared that, while the bar was bad 
enough, it ..was. not as bad as “the 
canteen in the private home.”

“I will quote you another,” went on 
the Prime Minister. “The statement 

made to the Committee on Poli-

the truth, and there is a suggestion 
of falsehood. A proper description to 
apply to every statement there in re
lation to the action of the Whitney 
Government is that there is a sugges
tion of falsehood—even though it is 
signed by two distinguished and em
inent men whose occupation is the 
cure of the soul.”

“Go at him, Jimmy!” yelled a lis
tener, amid tremendous applause.

“I am glad to say,” stated Sir 
James, “that the clergymen who have 
fallen into this trap are very few in 
the Province of Ontario. But those 
who do must expec-t to be criticized.” 
Amid cheering he added: “This is a 
free country, a British country; it is a 
Christian country, but they have no 
right to take these matters into the 
pulpit. A clergyman has just as jnuch 
right as I have to form opinions on 
any public question or the action of 
any Government, just as much right 
to express these things in conversa
tion. But I say he has no right what
ever—he has a legal right, but no’ 
moral right, to take this question into 
the pulpit."

For a time the applause made it 
impossible for Sir James to proceed.

“They have no right to brand as a 
bad man and a bad citizen and worse 
the man who does not happen to 
agree with them on this subject of 
the evils of the drink traffic. We have 
no right to say that because another 

baflieves in reaching an end by 
ent methods from our own that

(Continued from Page 1)

Sir James then read the letter follow
ing

“The N. W. Rowell people are talk
ing about abolish the bar. I think if 
you, Sir James Whitney people, would I 
bring out a law to abolish t'he bottle 
in the pocket and under the pillow, 
up the lanes, where men are allowed 
to -buy bottles of liquor, -carry it 
around in their pockets to be drunk 
always. They -buy dollar bottles of 
wh'iskey and are drunk going to sleep 
and the first thing -when they open 
their eyes. I think there should be 
a law to prohibit men from buying 
liquor that way”—“ and we passed a 
law last year that prohibited bottled 
liuqor being sold over the bars, com
mented Sir James.

“If any is required for the home 
or domestic use it should be ordered 
and sent to the house. I know of 
■several families who are in misery on 
that account, where if they had to 
get up and go to the bar for a glass 
they would not be drunk all the time. 
As it is they have it in their pocket 
and are drunk all the time, fighting 
their wives and- their daughters, driv
ing their children from home. Why. 
you can't pass a lane near a liquor 
store but there are men up the lane 
drinking Out of bottles.

“Now, Sir James, if you think there 
isn’t something to improve that style 
of business I think the bar is all right 
if they have to have the liquor. A 
glass is all right, but when they carry 
bottles around with them and get in 
the horrors from having so much at 

why, it is terrible what their

was
tical Action Branch of the Dominion 
Alliance that the abolition of the bar 
would not be a solution of the ques
tion. It would merely have an ameli
orating effect. That the bars were 
of not so much importance as the 
shops, which formed the depot of 
supply for local option territory and 
blind pigs. Who do you think said 
that?” he asked.

“Rowell,” shouted a man in the
gallery.

“Oh, no; this is a greater man than 
Rowell. This was the Reverend Ben
jamin H. Spence.”

The action of. certain ministers in 
using their pulpits to advance the 
Liberal cause, and of the action of 
Mr. Rowell and his henchmen in en
deavoring to use fîîe clergymen as 
tools, received a scathing denuncia
tion from the Prime Minister.

“They are trying to get the clergy- 
to link themselves up with the 

Grit party on this question. They 
trying to get the clergymen to 

desecrate their pulpits,” he charged.
but his words were

men

man 
differ
he is a bad man and a' bad citizen.”

arc

protest,
drowned in a tremendous shout of 
approval from the audience.

“And some of them are using their 
churches as Grit committee rooms,”

to
Sir James said that on the nomina

tion paper of Dr. Ross, the Conserva
tive candidate in Kingston, were the 
names of Bishop Bidwell and Rev. 
Principal Gordon of Queen’s. “All 
honor to them,” said the Prime Minis-f 
ter; “I have no objection to a clergy
man allowing his name to go on the 
nomination paper of any candidate. 
But some clergymen have gone much 
further, and I say that their action 
has already done unlimited injury to 
the cause of the churches. I say more, 
that if these men, few in number 
though they be, go on, they ; wifi 
strike such a blow at the influence of 
the churches of this province as will 
be felt for a generation to come. The 
responsibility is on them, and in my 
capacity as an elector of this pro
vince, as one who has proved his de
sire to ameliorate evils. I call on all 
the good and true men in their con
gregations to resent in a way that 
will not be forgotten this desecration 
of the phlpits.”

“We will," shouted several voices. 
“Go after ’em, Jimmy!’

The School Issue.

manonce,
families have to suffer.

“Therefore I think you could im- 
‘abolish the bar’ question.prove on

But of Course we would like to set 
none at all.” “And so would I,” stated

added Sir James.
“I am not going to say a great 

deal about this question,” he con
tinued, “although there ( is more

No question' ever before 
was more

Sir James, amid wild applause.
“So now, Sir James, I hope you will 

try and do something before election 
day.

I
could say.
the people of this province 
fraught with serious consequences. A 
few years ago Rev. Benjamin H. 
Spence, who is the body and breeches 
of the Dominion Alliance, contrived a 
plan and carried it out. It was to turn 
the Dominion Alliance over body and 
bones to thé Grit party, and he suc- 

He managed to get a few

“One who has suffered from father 
and from son.”

Canteen in Private Home.
Sir James followed the reading of

5 .ceeded.
men in who were labelled ‘Conserva
tive,’ but the labels weren’t true. They 
have gone in and taken part in these 
contests as part and parcel of the Grit

1914 
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best ! i
party.

Open Falsehood.
“A few days ago I found- this cir

cular in the entrance of my home.
If if signed Ben. H. Spence, secre
tary, and Canon—yes, Canon—R. W. 
E. Greene, president of the Dominion 
Alliance—two clergymen. And I say 
here, having regard to my reputation, 
and inviting denial or^contradiction, 
that there isn’t a single statement in 
that paper with reference to the ac
tion of the Whitney Government on 
this great question that doesn’t con
tain a suggestion of falsehood. There 
is open falsehood and suppression of

NOW ON SALE
—AT— "Some one over here wants my 

opinion as to bilingual schols,” con
tinued Sir James. “He is going to 
Sjet it.” He quoted the statement ac
credited to Mr. Rowell that Ontario 
was an English-speaking province 
and wouldv remain an English-speak
ing province, that the regulations of 
the Education Department should he- 
framed and administered with that in 
view. On that occasion the leader 
of the Opposition had handled the 
question as if he were afraid of burn
ing his fingers. But at New Liskeard 
Mr. Rowel had said, “So far as is con
sistent with a good English education 
I wottld be glad to see the children 
of our French-Canadian fellow-citi
zens receive an education In their 
mother tongue as well.*

Le Canada, a French paper in Mon
treal, quoted Mr. Rowell as saying 
that no obstacle should be placed in 
the way of the teacning of French.

“What is your objection to that?” 
asked a man in the gallery.

“I am showing my good friend 
over there in the semi-darkness,’ re
plied Sir James, ‘that Mr. Rowell is 
trying to ride two horses at once. I 
think, indeed, he is trying to ride 
three.’ Sir James quoted La Justice, 
of Ottawa, as declaring that Mr Row
ell had announced himself in favor 
of French teaching in the schols. 
“Don’t forget," it said, editorially, 
‘that a vote for Champagne and his
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Softball
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The G. S. and M. Softball team
went down to defeat last evening be- 
fore the Ham and Nott team at Re
creation Park, the. later team winning 
out 7 to 6. Symons and Sears form
ed the battery for the Ham and Nott 
tetam and McQuinn and Dowing for 
the G. S. and M. The game was nev'er 
finished as the crowd rushed onto the 
field in the 9th innings and stopped 
the game, the Umpires getting 
pletely balled up and not know 
enough either to call the 
continue it. The players left the field 
and the game was finished with the 
final score 7 to 6 in favor of the Ham 
alTd Nott team. The trouble

the umpire’s decision in fhe 9th. 
in calling the last run safe for the 
Ham and Nott team.

♦: X Consult Our ExpertSutherland’s corn-
even:

2 Repair Department! game or1

CHOICE1
I

2 arose—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

over:s1
1

MUSKOKA THE BEAUTIFUL
Do you know the place? 

your pleasure has suffered, 
free trip, a mental little journey 
through Muskoka by asking for that 
handsome Muskoka folder issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System. It 
contains a large map, lots of views, 
and a fund of facts. Take the journey 
some evening after supper v/ith your 
wife and children. Then slam the door 
on the doctor for 1914 by taking your 
family on a real journey through Mus
koka district this summer. Less than 
a day’s journey from principal Amer
ican cities, 
handsome

1

X if not«

T Take a1
i

If, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

I
:♦i

\

« j r Bros.I
\<

For full particulars and 
illustrated

1

J. L SUTHERLAND t publications 
free, apply to C. E. Horning, district 
Passenger Agent, G. T. R. System, 
Toronto, Ont.

108 COLBORNE STREET
f Jewelers and Opticans

Mach PhoneBell Phone The Whitney Government plays no 
favorites.

I as the bars,.
1357 535 It hits the shops as hard<
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u Made in Canada ” 
Gas Ranges in a 
variety of styles 
and sizes./
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